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Mr. Thomas Irvine examined•
. 3513. What is your occupation ?-I am a miner.
Mr. T. I1'v1ne,
3514. How long have you been engaged in ruining ?-Since 1852. I'have never been 19thSept.,186i.
off the gold :tields.
.
3515. What gold fields' have you been working upon ?,-Above six years on Sandy'
Creek, McIvor, the Ovens, Bendigo, and Baliaarat.
3516. Since you have been on Sandy Creek: YOIl have been principally connected with
quartz reflfing ?-Yes.
.
3617. Have you considered the question at all as to the codification and classification. of
the bye-laws ?-I have.
3518. What is your opinion as to the desirability of having a general code ?-I think it.
would be the best thing that could happen for the gold fields if the bye-laws were codified or
classified.
3519. Do you think it would meet the present requirements of the gold fields much
better than the present system ?-- Yes, particularly in the Maryborough district.
. ';
3520. Would it meet with the approbation of the body of miners generally J-l think
they are getting more that way than they were, particularly in our district.
3521. You are aware that the miners some time ago were very jealous of' having the
power of making their own bye· laws ?-Yes, and some are so now, but that feeling is wearing
out, from the very bad laws we' have in this district; they see the iolly and uselessness of
continuing in the old course.
3522. You think the mining boards generally have in fact outlived the public confidence
in their efficiency ?-Yes: I think they have answered their purpose, and now is the time for,
the Government to take this affair into its hands and to have a central mining board, or let the
gold fields' members be a sort of standing committee of the House, say with a permanent head,
such as the Minister of Mines; but not a political head.
3523. And you think it is desirable to have a distinct mining department in the
Government ?-Yes .
. 3524. You think the mining interests would stand a chance of having better attention'
paid·to them than when distributed amongst so many departments P-Yes.
352f>' And the practical administration of the gold-fields left in the hands of subordi- '
nates ?-Decidedly. I would not disturb the wardens, decidedly not. I would say either one,
of two plans might be followed up, either that the mining members of the Legislature for the
time being should be a 80rt of committee to suggest legislation, and that everything they did
should have the sanction of Parliament and pass through Parliament.
,
3526. If there were a minister of mines, and a well organised department in the"
Government, so far as the Government have any right to interfere with the administration of
the law on the gold fields, how would that be ?-I think it would not be a bad plan. I think it
might be advantageous to carry it out that way.
3527. You mentioned the fact of a central cominittee; some parties have spoken of a'
mining congress as delegates ?-Yes, you could not use any other word.
,
3528. Do not you think if the members of Parliament, the members for the gold fields
for the time being, if they were at all suitable for their position, and attended to their duty, it
could be better done by them than by the body 6f delegates ?-It would be as well done by them.
I am of that opinion, certainly.
,
3529. If you are rightly understood, you have corne to the conclusion from your experience as an old miner, that the time has arrived when the mining boards might be abolished?
...:..Entirely.
3580. And with the assent of the intelligent portion of the miners ?-Yes .
. 3531. Have you arrived at that conclusion from the fact, that the laws they have lately
made have not kept pace with the requirements of the gold fields ?-Certainly.
'
:3532. Do you think there would be much difficulty in making a code suitable genel'ally
to the gold fields?-I do not.
" .,
3533. You think there should be some classification, nevertheless?-There must be some
classification, I think one code would apply to quartz reefing over the whole colony, and th~
same principle would apply also in the case of deep sinking and shallow sinking.
3534. Would you have the area absolutely fixed by Act of Parliament of each class
Yes, and if found to be inadequate we could apply to Government to enlarge it.
'.
3535. Would you have the same area allowed and enforced upon every gold field
throughout the colony for the same class of mining ?-Yes, I would.
3536. At the present time you are aware, by the Ballaarat bye. laws, every single miner
is aHowed 'on alluvial diggings to have 20,000 superficial feet, that is very much larger than
what usually obtains on the other gold fields?- Yes, it is.
3537. Would not some arrangement of that kind meet the specialities of the gold fields
a's well as meet also the prejudices you have to deal with, as well as the requirements in legislating for the gold fields ?-Yes; that is so on the gold fields.
.
..
3538. Suppose a scale were laid down putting 20,000 superficial feet as the maximum
on any g'Qld field, and fixing also 15,000, 10,000, or 5,000, and making it optional whether they
would take the 20,000, or the 15,000, or the 10,000, or the 5,000, as applied within the
surveyor's division, say of this district, for instance [-I am more of opinion that a fixed area
throughout the whole of the colony would work much easier and be better understood.
..,
3539. So that a miner would look at the general code of bye-laws, and the first thiriii

?-:
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Mr, T, Irvine, that would strike him would be the classification, and all that he would have to do on going to
!9tb~.1862. a llew gold field would be to ask what classification it is under, so that he would not have the
"
:,,' same ground of complaint that at present exists from the condition of the bye-Iaws?-Yes, and
,., ': '" that is very common now.
3540. There would be one general system of taking up a claim, and one general sy!'tem,
offorfeitul'c of' claims ?-Yes ; there must be one system of forfeiture.
,
3541. To meet the specialities of any given district, do YOIl not t.hink some classificatio,n
is practicable ?-Yes, ' decidedly. It is what I want, a fixed area and uniformity of area over
the 'whole colony; and I would allow one miner, or twenty millers, or fifty,,if they liked, to mine
as long as they took it up at so much per foot, or at so much a yard to each miner. Restrict the
claims to no size, but allow eltch man so many feet.
3542. And if. 1000 miners chose to join, the claim would be of It proportionate area to
the 1000 miners ?-Yes, just so.
.
,
3543. With reference to the large areas, whereas you could not persuade the miners of.
Ballaarat to reduce their maximum area, would it be practicable to' enforce it. through the
colony ?-If it were once made the law it would be practicable.
3544. Leaving all existing claims as they are, unleus there is room to extend ?-Yes.
3545. 'But all new claims taken up might be taken up beneficially qnder an extended
area ?..,....Yes, especially in this district; in Ballaarat they ought to be satisfied, perhaps; as it is.
3546. Have you considered the question of the desirability of substituting fine instQad
of forfeiture for a man who had lost his miner's right, or who had let his miner's right run ou,t
of date?- Wllere a fine would meet the case I do not know. If he has lost his right throug.!]:
accident, it is hard he should lose all right, or jeopardise the rights of foul' or five; 01' perhaps
ten othel:s. I think under certain regulations that a man should be allowed, who had laid out a,
large amount of capital (or labor equivalent to capital), to have the fee simple almost of it,
though I believe that might not be the popular idea.
3547. Suppose a !pan had a claim under a miner's right, and lmd gone to the expense ~(
putting machinery, and expended money and labor on it, if he had given evidellceof' hiR bona
.fides, should it be optional with him to take it up by lease ?-Yes, he might make a declaration
on oath before a warden or other authorised person, that he had worked so many feet of ground,
he should be protected the next twelvemonths, whatever might occur to him; that would.give
security of tenure, that no man has now. Still it. would not be sufficient tenure t'01' a capitalist
to embark his money with the miner after his own resources had gone. No capitalist would lend
money without a better security than we have at present in the Maryborough district.
3548. You think the insecurity of tenure of claims under the Maryborough' bye-laws
has a tendency' to prevent capitalists giving their assistance to mining enterprise ?-I am.sure!
of it. . .
.
3549. You think, from what you know of the district, there is an ample field here for the
in~estment of capital and employment of labor P-=-To a very large amount.
..:
a larger area and improved tenure to,
3550. Then YOll think all that is required is to
make this a very prosperous gold field ?-I do indeed.
3551. Have you considered the question of mining on private property?-We have:
certainly considered the question, but we have very little of it in our district.
3552. You ai'e not disturbed by it t-No.
.
. .3553. Are you in favour of selling the gold with the land ?-I am, it would stop a great,
deal of litigation, and make the miners better men if the question was settled.
3554. In selling the gold with the land, you would, as a necessary sequence, leave it to
the owners of the private property to~mke what terms they could ?-I would have a royalty by
the btate. I do not see why it should come under any other dealing than any other minerals in
England.
.
3555. You are aware that the gold and silver are reserved in England ?-Yes, but there
,
you work it on paying a royalty..
3556. Suppose the gold were reserved, as at present, giving the owncrs of the property
th,e',privilege of w'lrking it by paying a l'oyalty ?-That would be quite sufficient, it would be
aU bUt equivalent to selling the gold without selling it actually.
'
,
3557. "Vould you allow the owner a la.rger area to work on than would be allowed under
the bye-laws for regulating mining on Crown lands ?-If he holds a certain number of acres in
fee simple, I think he ought to have the privilege of working over allY part he liked, with a
restriction, perhaps, as to the area being restt-icted to a maximulll of so mallY superficial feet.
3558. In fact, you would give him the largest claim allowed under the regulations of
the district,' the same as any other man, and leave the ba.!ance, he having a larger area altogether, ~
t9 any other parties choosing to apply for it undel; th~ regulations?-Yes.
3559. Assuming on 'all ha.nds that propel' arrangements would be enforced to compel
those parties to compen&ate the owner of the land for the surface damage done ?-Yes, or any
other damage.
,
3560. Would it be just to the owner of private property, either to compel him to mine
himself or to let· it ,to other' parties to mine?-Yes;. it would where gold ·was discovered in
private property. I would make it compulsory, because a dog in the manger might keep that
ground idle for a century.
,
,
3561. So that you tHink, on reviewing it in the aspect I now present it to you, it might
be more advantaO'eous to the State to reserve thc gold, at the same timo giving the owner of
the land the ,same'" right as you would gi~e to anybody else to work the ground; the only lim~t .
w~rich you would. put upon him being limiting the area ?-Certainly.
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3562. And if' any third party sought to mine upon the gl'ound, he must prove a.
]'easonable conviction that there is gold there, anct, in the next pbce, bc prepared to give proper
seclll'i ties fOl' the payment of surface damage ?-Cel·taillly, I think it would .meet the requirements, but it is a qllestion I have not taken seriously into consideration.
3563 You are not affected by it here as they are in other districts ?-No.
3564. From your observation of the present condition and prospects of the mmmg
interests of the colony, as manifested in the neighLorhood you are best aequ!,inted with, what is
your opinion ?-The resources, I think, are almost illimitable, as far as the ·gold is concerned.
3565. You think that wc only want a better tenure of claims arid larger areas and
proper appliances to give an ample return lor the investment of capital and labor ?-Yes, I
think there is a splendid opening for everyone in this district.
3566. What do you consider the hest method of rewarding prospectors ?-J would give
them a htrger area, and also, if they could prove that they had 10llt much time and expended
much money in prospecting, I should feel inciined to give them compensation from the State as
well as a large area.
3567. What would be your grounds for thinking two kinds of revra.rds would be necessary?-My reason for giving the compensation also would be, tht where mell had expended
time and money in discovering new leads. the colony will derive a great benefit from it, and
ought to pay them for discovering it, because other miners would have almost an equivalent,
with the exception of a few yards; they would h!1Ve an ~Ltuivalent in the size of the claim;
and they may have been a year in discovering it. They should receive compensation for the
amount they have expended in time and trouble in discovering it.
3568. The sum spent by an ignorant and incompetent party of prospectors might be very
much greater than would be spent by skilful proRpectur", so that for the same valuable lead or
reef discovered by two parties, the claim calculated in one way, that is, according to your scale,
would give a larger reward to the clumsy prospector, that is, wonld reward the clumsy
prospector more highly than the skilful prospector, who might have made the same discovery in
a shorter time. Do you not recognise the difficulty of that kind which would be universal; if
your object were gained by giving, in the cnse of leads or reefs of extra richness, an additional
reward, based either upon the retul'l1 of gold from the district" the number of ounces in a certain
number of months, or calculated as far as its importance to the public was concerned by its
distance measured by a certain number of miles from the worked ground, would you use the one
test of t.he number of ounces or of the distance from worked ground, or would you use both
tests ?-Both; but there is a ccrtain amount of skill required for a man to go prospecting, and
I have found from my experience that those who profess. they are so generally have never been
brought up regularly to mining; they have a sort of skill and knowledge of geology, and are
generally more unsuccessful than the practical man, who may be said to have served his time to
discovering indications. There may be clumsy prospectors, but it is often by clumsy prospectors
the richest reefs haYe been discovered.
3569. Those men who you say have spent their time in learning how to prospect, and
serving a practical appl'enticeship to prospecting, have made themselves really deserving of the
phrase I lIsed of "skilful prospectors ?"-Yes.
.
3570. They you recognise would prospect more skilfully than the man who had been,
perhaps, a sailor all his life 7-Yes; but a sailor might, by good luck or accident, discover what
It skilful prospector had never done.
You may take an illustration of the Government parties,
except Howitt's, in Gipps Land, they were all unsuccessful, though they had been long in the
colony, and got a certain amount of sagacity.
3571. Do you approve of the system of paying wages to prospectors ?-No.
3572. You think the interests of the prospectors themselves in the enlarged claims
they would receive as additional rewards for extraordinary discoveries is sufficient inducement.?
-=-1 do.
.
3578. On what fields have you been a quartz miner ?-Only on Sandy Creek.
3574. How long have you been there? - Six years.
3575. On Sandy Creek have you noticed that the leads first opened, near the surface,
contained very much heavier gold than at considerable depths ?-I have known on some reefs
tfl.e gold to be rather heavier on the top, from that to ninety feet. I know Poverty Reef: when
first opened, was not to that degrec. I have known it since as that at ninety feet on Mr.
Hammond's claim. I know jt was very heavy.
3576. How much. per ton ?-J CQuld not say, except by hearsay; but I believe they
hli.vecrushed nearly as much as thirty ounces to the ton from seventy feet to ninety feet down.
3577. They are now at 300 feet?-Yes.
3578. What is the average yield at that depth ?-I cannot say, except from what
I hear; the men say working in the reef that they took the whole of the reef, about twenty feet
wide, somewhere about three ounces to the ton, but if they took the seven feet it goes somewherl?
11bout nine ounces to the ton. That is only the workmens' average.
3579. Do you think that the wardens should have increased powers to those exercised by
tliem at present ?-You might extend the warden's jurisdiction .
.,
3580. So fal' as dealing with partnership cases and the enforcement of calls?-Yes, or
payment of wages, and simi liar things like that; it would save the Court of Mines, amI a great
deal of litigation amongst the poorer miners .
.,
3581. You tbink it is necessary, in order that justice might be done to the poor miners?Tdo.
3582. Is there anything else beyond that you have been questioned upon that you would
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like, to give,evidence upon ?-No, I think that is pretty nearly as far as I can go;

There is no

19t1l~~e62" subjeet ,[, know of,.,unlessthere is this, if there is to, be no mining legblation during the next

,

"ae!3siQV of Parliame,nt for .the :welfare of Inglewood and Sandy Creek, and the district round
about, it will be absolutely necessary for Government to separate the Maryborough mining
district into 'two, so that we might be able to make our own Jaws for our own government here,
for:.I'llrn s,ure'the ,district has suffered, eyer ai,nce the Maryborough Mining Board first opened,
The witness withdrew.
"

'J

Mr. Henry Charles Bristol examined.
Mr, n, C,Bristol, ',',
',PQ83 . .What is your. occupation ?-,-I am manager for Mr. King, and have an interest
19th Sept,,1862. ill the' Poverty Reef as well.
"' .. 3584. Is it ~no:W:11 as ;Mr. King's claim,?-One is known as Mr. King'S, and the other as
King and Hawkins's.
, 3,585 .. Are you manager of several claims on Poverty Reef, Sandy ,Creek ?-Yes.
3586. "H«;>w' many, .years have .you been so engaged ?-Nearly six, years, but not as
manager.,
'
, , 3587. But you h!\ve be,en engaged in quartz mining nearly six years ?-Yes.
, 3!?88. Have you eonsidered the question as to the codifieation and classification of the
bye-Ia,ws ?-I have. ,
'
,.
3589. What is your opinion on that subject ?-It is quite necessary it should be done.
,
3590. Js the Commission to understand you think that the present system of making
by'e~laws is not suitab~e, to the requirements of the gold fields ?-Decidedly unsuitable.
"
,3591. You th,ink if a general code of bye-laws were made and passed in an Act of
P~t:limTient, at;lq the ,mining,boards abolished, that would give general satisfaction to t.he mining
cmnmunity ?-:1 think i,t ;would ,create a stimulus to mining, and people would look upon it as a
bpna fide interest, whereas ,now they are not disposed to look at it in that light.
3592. What is the, chief o1;ljection you have to the present system ?-It is to the everyd,ay (lhanging, it p,uts people abpJlt, the tenure is so uncertain; people are every day in dread of
losing ,tbeir claims.
"
3593. Apd par~ies, after years of labor, might be deprived of their claims by the ever
cqanging character of the bye-Iaws?-Yes.
, , 3594. If ~he bye-laws ,were made into an Act of Parliament, as suggested, it would, you
think, give encouragement and stimulate the enterprise of the miners, and encourage the
cp.pjtalists to invest, their caphal, in mining enterprise ?~Yes, I have been of that opinion a long
time.
,
3595. Ha~e YOll any, objection to the size of the claims authorised under the lVfary~,
borough mining laws ?-They are too small.
.
35~6.D<..> you think ~t would be ,to the advantage qf this community if they were larger
than they are ?-I do.
3597. Are they not, in fact, too small at the present time to encourage any large investment of capital ?-Yes; they are so small that the expense of working,them is,far too great in
every way; in sinkiI)g and driving, five times as much ground might be worked at 'the sa~e:
expense.
"
,
,,' ,3598. By hav;ng larger macl;linery, a ,company requires only the same amount of labor
as a small claim ?-Yes; the claims being so small, there is not sufficient inducement to invest
money in machin~ry for l),n iIJdiridual claim.,.
,
" ,3599. Do you thj~k there would be any advantage Qonferrecl upon the mining community if there were. a distinct;mining department, uuder the care and control of a responsible
minister ?-Yes. All the mines are similar to a very great extent, and we should be able to
understand, in going frorn oI;le, place to another, what the general code was, and know better
what we were doing; whereas, going from our district to Bendigo, we have to learn a new set
of laws, and unlqss RQople happell to be, acquainted with, therp. they may take up a claim under
'v~ry great disadvantage in many instances.
3600. Do'you think that there, should be some· kjnd of self-adjusting sliding scale in,
regard to the, classification, or are"you in favor of having the area fixed to be the same all
over the colony for the same class of mining ?-I,think the same !!laim, especially in .quartz
mining.
",
"
'
3601. Do you thi~k ..in, ,quartz claims, for Instance, the area :;tllowed to anyone man
should be the same for anyone man all over the colony?-Yes.
,
,
" ..
?602. And would you apply the same principle to alluvial ?-I should imagine so; but
I have not been engaged in ~lluvial sinking much.
,
, ' 3603, ;But as (ar ,~ YQur opiAiongoes, the same principle would apply to alluvial as to
qliartz; are you of opinion it would 'be better to fix the area positively and make it unifor~
throughout th,e,~olony ?-I think it would be the best plan.
3604. You think it would be better, then, if put in this way. III some districts they
would fix the maximum as at, Ballaarat, at 20,000 superficial feet; do you not think if the seale
were fixed varying.fl·om ~O,OOO ,to 5,000, leaving it to each gold field to elect which area they
would select, whether they would give their men 20,000, superficial feet or, only 5,000,superficial feet, that would ,~~" better ;-1 think that allu vial claims should be classed thus : 'lsi. Shallow and dry; 2nd. Deep and wet. In dry shallow ground th~ claims should be smaller,
" "
t4an in deep;groun,d as. a~"BaHaarat~
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3605. In each case do you not see there would be bett.er defined areas classed and Mr. n. C, BriStol,
confirmed by an Act of Parlia~ent, but st.ill leaving it optional with the miners in each field 19!~O:i':"'t8a2,'
as to which class they would have that gold field worked under
that might be satisfaetol'Y.
ep .,
3606. Would not that ward off the prejudice which thc miners would have ill giving such
very large claims as they have at Ballaarat, for instance ?-No doubt the alluvial miners are
likely to be more satisfied with small claims than quartz miners, because the occupation was very
different and not so expensive.
3607. What would you think of the granting of a lease to any parties; take, for instance,
any of your claims at ~alldy Creek, do you think, if it were optional with each company on that
reef to obtain a lease for their claims, it would be any advantage ?-Anything that would tend to
make our security of tenure something like permanent would be an advantage, no doubt.
3608. What would you think of enforcing a fine instead of forfeiture if a man were found
without a miners' right, having allowed it, for instance, to run out of date ?-I think a fine would
be much better than forfeiture, even if it was a heavy fine.
3609. Have you seen much grievous injury done to people occasionally in your experience
in the gold fields, by forfeiture being insisted upon ?-I have a great deal.
3610. So that you think it would be an advantage to substitute a fine for the forfeiture?
- I do.
3611. From your experience on the gold fields of Victoria, and especially of this portion
of them, what is your opinion as to the prospects of the mining interests in the country ?-I
have no doubt as to the permanency of the mining interest.
3612. You think parties need not rUll away in search of new gold fields ?-Certilinly
not; I think many of them had better stay amI look after their own. .
3613, Have you been acquainted with other quartz reefs besides those of Sandy Creek?
- I have been acquainted with the l\iariner'~ Reef, to a certain extent, on Maryborough, and
with the Union Reef at Kingower.
3614. Were you acquainted with them from their opening ?-No, not from their
opening.
3615. What do you consider the best method of increasing prospecting, in the way of
rewards to prospectors 7-1 think an extended claim is about the best.
3616. Giving them extended claims upon any lead or reef they may discover?-Yes,
giving them extended claims upon any lead or reef they may discover; that is the best
inducement.
3617. You wou1.l consider that should be t.he ordinary mode of reward ?-Yes, the
ordinary mode of reward.
3618. Would you consider it desirable to supplement them in the case of extraordinary
cases where a very rich gold field was discovered; or a gold field at a greater distance than
usual from the nearest opened ground; in such extraordinary cases, would you consider it
s.dvisable to stimulate extensive prospecting by contemplating an extra reward in such cases?By way of larger claims .
. 3619. In addition to t.he extended claim ?-Most of those quartz claims are found
accidtmtally, people that mostly expend the most labor in finding them are oftentimes the least
successful; the consequence is, some of them, most deserving, get nothing, and others that
just find it in half an hour would get the same advantage as men who have spent some £500 or
£600 over the claim.
3620. So that you consider the only stimulus necessary is granting an extended claim?
-Yes.
3621. Have you any idea of the amount of that extended claim, would you have it fixed
in all cases, whether the discovery was an important or a small one; with reference to the
size of ordinary claims in the dist,rict at present, would you have it twice, 01' three times, or four
times the ordinary size ?-I would have it of such extent as to.induce people to go away from
any existing gold field.
3622. Have you observed that any great number of quartz reefs have been opened at the
surface, where they were very rich, by ordinary miners working with ordinary tools, that have
been abandoned afterwards from the comparative poorness of the stone, requiring machinery and
regular mining to make it profitable ?-I think, taking the average of the reefs, they are richer
nearer the surface than they are do\vn; a great many of them run out before they get to any
great depth.
3623. Still you consider that, although, as you say, the greater number of quartz reefs
are much richer at the surface, still the poorer quartz in larger volume and larger thickness or
body at greater depth afford reasonable prospects for the imestment of a great deal of capital in
legitimate mining upon them ?-l think so, most decidedly.
3624. Have you found much waste to have followed from the employment of incompetent
managers by a great many of the companies in this country ?-No doubt a great many of the
companies claims have been very badly managed.
3625. Do you consider it desirable that the Government should establish a mining
museum and mining school ?-It might be very useful; still they woul<l have to go into the
practical part to a very great extent.
3626. MI'. King's claim, were you acquainted with it from the surface ?-No ; I did not
live on Saridy Creek when it was first opemld.
3627. That was very rich when first opened ?-Yes ; but the stone was crushed badly,
and throughout a great deal of the poorer stone, so that you could not have any correct idea of
the relative richness {rom the top to the bottom.
No.10,3F.
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., ",;.,,3628. '1,'he' st.one was picked ?-Yes, the stone was picked.

At the,depth we' ai'e now

19tb~~~=4'~!ii;' w~r~ing" if we picked th.e stone, wecould make an average nearly similar to that at· the.'·time .
,;(, .. 1 :i:;',: "'~iBet'ore spoken of; in, both the superllcial portion and the deep portion.
It will be understOod

you"!l>r~ taking the f~il body of' the Beam in hath cases.
'
,
, .. 36~9. What is the, average yie.d in prop6rtion to the depth ?-In onekilnw;e had
four ounces to the ton.
,
. '
". '3630, Was that picked?-No, the whole width'o{ the reef; that. was at 353 feet. .
')
.... 3631. That i~ an unusual yieldr-It:is not uJ~usualto this particular claim.
:",:, .3632. How wide is that reef at 350 feet?-It ayerages about four feet and a half· wide.
The. reef t.here has never been so wide ,as it has been where the reef was first discovered;
.
3633., Do you frequentiy find ,that the very rich stone and heavy gold is mOl'e frequently
in,)narrow reefs than in wide reefs ?-I ,thhlk, as a rule, the' nanow reefs' .are ·richer than the
,wiae'reefs.
.
I
3634. So that this great yield of yours of four ounces in four feet and a. half wide,"at 3'
dQP~h of ?53 (eet, migpt bc~r a reasonable comparisol) with the yield of fifteen or twent.ypennyweights, at the same depth, in larger claiJps on the' same reef where the stone is twenty,feet :
wide.?-It might, of cours\,; the increased width of the reef from four and, a half to twenty
feet would make a very great deal of difference.
.
" ,36,35. You .are aware some of the claims w,orked at 350 feet deep on the Poverty Reef
yield about,fifteen.pennyweights at that depth ?-Th~ PovertJ.,Reef is· very ,patchy, and a great.-portion of the reef worked at that level has gone a gfeat deal, mOre; taking the whole width of"
the twent.y feet, as much as four o u n c e s . ·
'
,"
3636. In the case of the Mariners' Reef, do you know what the: yield.was 'near the,
surface ?-Something like 100 ,oun!!~s to th~ ton in o11e or two claims there. . '
3637., What d!:!pth is it at ,now ?-I real!y have,not paid·much attention· to i t . ' ,
li"
'3638. When you were last there?-l!'our hundred feet the lo:west shaft,.when I ,was"·
there.
3639. What was the yield at that 400 feet; the average yield ?-There was only one
claim ,ih,at ha9- the reef, th~ Ma~iner's Reef, that made, that very great yield to ,the ton,.·and it
was sup'posed to be the same ieef' that persons higher !lP ~he hill got at the'surface.··
: 3G"lO."At a depth of 400 feet of thy Marin,yr's Heof, where you were acquainted with it,
that is tlie average yield ?,Be~,~een five and si~ ounces to the t~n. I am not so well aequainted
with that reef as the Poverty. .
'0'" ,3q41. An4.the Unil?n Reef~f'",hat ~as its. yield a~. the surface ?-It, was very patchy;
the reef, taking th'e reef altogether, yielded very poorly,
"
".3(:142. An:. you Ile!'1lonally}tqq'!lainted with. it 7-1 ,hav.e been down and examined the
work there.
'
t' • ·36ta, :po YOIf know itfiomthe time Of its first openiqg ?-I: cannot'say much about the
first operiing.
. ~ , '
,,'"
3644~ At an ordinary average depth, say of 200 feet, and suppose with the ordinary
aV,I;)F\lge or..siX; feet '",:,ide lif st?ne in or!linary av:erage~ .~ircumstances of. sinking,what yield do
you ~ltlcrilate wpuld pay, with. suitable and .good machinery.and intelligent management ,?-It
miz:~Mp(mrj8
t~e.ri<;~ness q( tli~ 'i:eef thap t4e.quantity of stone. . ... , : . :'; . '
'i, . . 364 9,. I,.was, assu~ing. ~jx.f\3et ?-I sboul,d think eigqt or; nine. p\'!nnyweights would, pay: very well.
, Tlte witness withdrew.
, "
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B. G. Davies, Esq., M.L.A., examined.

?Il:v:f be'!:1D, j:~,W\~ete~.r~rsoD;le !:yea,rs withquar;tqnining at..Sandy'.Creek,?-:,

Several years.
' : . '. . , .' ..
r'. t 3,6-;17· .Yo.!)., have.' be~n, a<lting as mp,nager', todhe, Prince of Wales' Quartz Mining,:
COmpany t-Yes. I ha.ve also been connected with the Stony Reef Company. a~ one of its .:
prgject9rl' .!Jond direc.tors, at Sandy ,Creek.
'
.
,"
. ' ,3648 .. 48, a mine,r anj!, member of the Legislature, your attention has occasionally been·
c~l~~'; ~9:APHb~; ~o t?,e .pre~~llf?or4fti()n .o( ,the.la~~ rel~~ing to t\le'f5old.fields·?-:-Ye~, it·bas.": .
."".r,,:.364~ .. What,. ~I? y~~lll!pp!l'1-.lpn. as, to the' deslrablhty of' havlllg a ,consohdatlOn "of ,th~ ':
genj:l:r:al)a:w~ ?~~t ~.~.s, becli'i,my.:<?pipjon"for; a very)epgthened 'period, that it, would, be far better
for·the'whole of tlie 'mining community if the laws were codified and classified.
\ . ' ...
,;1., .... 36.40",;Yqu .~l!,ude, ~OlJ\ e~pec~ally ,to it~e bye-laws?"-Ye~.;' , '",. '"
. " . ' '::'
• (I .;,?6§J.~ Po;:>;,,~r t~in~ .~~.~~e i~" any, ,n~l!~ssjty! for, ~ny.further ,continuance' of"the mining:
boarqs ?7'~0,.; l.thJ11k.. th~, sQpn,er ,t!,lpy"lp:e done/away. wltb the better.!, :.' .,',.! ,;, : :. ., ',' "
, '3652, 'It i's your opinion, shitre4.,il). generally by. the miners. of the gold fields; so fan'as: !
you p!lIr~I1~a,f o,f i~?-;~ .p'el}e~e.it ",opld ,be~t~e. qpini9.n.of, t~e majol'ity;if.·c[~nvas~ed., ..
'l
~6qB:.,:wp?'F,;has. Qro~ght aboupbat opmlOn ?....,.Re(~lTmg" to :MarybQrough,~ m particular,.
they'make'the bye-lhws there so frequently in contr~diction to the Gold Fields Act,thatJudge·,,.
M~y~pey:, for "inl'tanpe, .consider,s he:is .11ot ~t aU boupd.i~l ~is decisions by,the.Maryborough bye.
la",s,: t~y~ Iu;e so ft;,eguently,at val'lance,wlth the Gpld,;Flelds Aet,they,:are morc calcu~ate~to"\
lead astray 'than be any gUIdance. I have heard Judge Macoboy say: they ,were -a tlssue,of'
ru bbi15h altorrether,"
.
. ".,
'.
'. :
,'. '3654~ An'd that tend~ to disturb public confid~nce ip" th;e decisions obtained, under them'?";'
~;tlld,:veFY,J~e9-u!,\~,t.ly ch::nges take place
tho~e)awB; no sooneris,one :law,publis?ed, and
peopl<;l '~fy;,t<? c9mpTQhe!,l(~ ItJh!¥l a!l~ther l~. pubhsh.ed," so,.that, people ne:ver;ll;re cer.trun,:under.'.
whidi 1a\'v they are acting.
"
;

i:
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",.3655. So that, from the tmcertairity of the continuance of those law'srthey' areno't, found B. G. nl!.f1l.w;? ,
suitable exactly for the requirements of the district ?-They are not in milllY cases,
. '' . "
3656. Are people generally satisfied with the size of the claims unoer those bye-laws?~ 1\lUl
There is a great deal of dissatisfaction 1n consequence of the smallness of those claims, claims
where they have to spend a great deal of m'oney before they can hope foraDY returns,'in the'
Maryborough district. They have now, it is true, twenty-five feet each; 'formerly, it was €.lnly
twenty feet per man along the course of a reef. ,
'
,'
"
3657. How many men do they allow to a claim; do they fix the'number ?-Yes~
3658. And only allow a provision for four men ?-Yes.
3659. Is that the eXtent of any ordinary claim on the reef?-Yes. '
3660. Is twenj,y-five feet sufficient for one man ?-I do not think' so. ,I ,
3661. Even supposing twenty-five feet was the maximnm, would it be an' improvement'
if, fifty miners might unite ,together to take up each his twenty-five feet ?-,.q think so, for the'
purpose of making larger companies.'
' . '
3662. Would it be possible to fix the area applicable to one class of mining .all over the
colony ?-Nothing, would be easier;
3663. Do you think there would be any trouble; in a district where miners have not
exactly realised to their own minds the benefits that arise from large claims, to induce them
personally +0 assent to this change ?-I believe miners, generally speaking, are not so jealous as '
they were of the existence of companies, and they see the advantage of co::operation in quartz"
mines. I know where several miners have amalgamated to work 'claims down to the water; I
know of a very recent instance,of a party of working men, sixteen in number, am!l:lgamating; ,
and that is to my mind a proof that they see the necessity of having larger areas.
3664. Would an arrangement of this kind meet the specialities of the gold fields as well
as, to some extent, accommodate itself to the prejudices of the 'miners, if,there was a kind of
aelf-adjusting scale, as to areas, for instance. In Ballaarat, 20,000 superficial feet is tIle maximum for each man on alluvial workings, now suppose in this district that might be considered too
much, and theywould like to have Imlf that area as the maximum, would you leave it optional with
somebody that might be ltppointed iiI each district to decide upon which should be the maximum?
- I think that the maximum might be fixed' by legal 'enactment, that so much should be the
maximum for an individual, or any certain, number of individuals, throughout all the quartz
"
.
mines of the colony;
I'
3665. You are in favor then ora uniform area being fixed by Act of Parliament?-Yes.
3666. Would not the same thing be accomplished if you got a uniform area for a class;
supposing you took quartz mining, for instance, that class would be class A, and subdivided into
fOUl', namely, 20,000, 15,000, 10,000, and 5,000, would you leave it optional with the gold
miners on each division of the district to elect which of those classes should be adopted within
that district ?-I'think it would be an unnecessary classification.
'
3667. Do you think it would be better to fix the maximum at starting?-Yes, the nature
of qUlll'tz mining throughout the country is nearly the' same; the quartz mining at, Ballaarat, '
.
.
and Sandy Creek, and lnglewood, are nearly the same.
3668. Would not there bea formidable oppositi6n ·to the introduction of'a general codc
of bye-laws, if there were not some self adjusting scale like that suggested ?-I cannot see it
myself.
,.
"
.
,
, 3669. Is it the duty ,of the Parliament of.this country rather to .take ,it into its own
hands and deal with it; as it appears consonant with the ·iIltelligence and· experience of the
present day ?-I think the Parliament has sufficient data to compile a Gold Fields Act now in
such detail that would be perfectly satisfactory ,to the miners of the various parts of the colony.
3670. You think material exists now out of all the bye-laws established and the evitlilllce .
this Commission migh~ collect to form a ve1'y good code, that might be suitable ?-Yes,
exactly so.
.
t.."
,.,'.,
,
,.
• .
"
·3671.. Still you are. in favol' of a . uniform :maximum for the ·same class of mining
. I,
•
throughout the colony ?-Exactly. .
',', ,;' '8672, Have you paid any attention to· 'ihe 'question,of mining on private property?-'
A,very little; 'it is not a 'question 'that'has affected tlHi distriCt'I have been conne«ted with.
'
./ '. 8673. As a general question; do 'you'think it,is·desirable· to sell the Igold with the land?
--'.1 do' not sec',any.objection to that;' I am ,in favol'·of.' giving·quartz miners,· and indeed other'
miners, a more secure tenure. In fact, :r would be almost in favor of securing· quartz claims if·
they had been worked for a certain period, say four or five years. 'This 'evil arises very
fl'cqueritly, that peoplehRving been·prospecting and working'fora ntimber'ofyears might, with
cCl,tnin mishaps of .faults' lmd" water ,to contend withjl'suiferi' co'nsiderably; under the present
cij:(;omstances it is. very, difficult,. inileed it is impossible "to get'any-frontage, or 'any lin'e, or anyl,
armngementsfor giving their claims as security. to bankers or'capit'alists~ ,
;
.,
3674. Does that arise from'insecurity ofotenure ,?~Yes, decidedlY.
"'.' .
',l'
3675. Suppose a. companY"was in good :wOl'king order ·for twelve months, would it
be·any advant!lge.to give them'li leage for that piece of g.ro,und 'at the end of-,twelve months, .
whatever size it was'?-YeS', I thinK ill 'would :,be very desirable'to give leases to claimholders;'
hOwever small the claims. .,'
. ,'
.
. ' . .3676. Should the. present system of forfeiture in the absence of a miner's right continue
or would. you inflict a fine,instead f-'-:A fine wou}d,·be"more'·equitablethsll the forfeiture of the
:
....
",) I
•
claim for a single neglect ol'mishap of that kind;.I·think: ." I "
I'. ;.3677. In fact"that tIre 'forfeiture Qf a claim shOuld 'hot"depend'upan:'the miner's right
at all;. would you go thus far ?-Yes.'
:, '. .,. 1 ." , } .,i, , , "
.
I
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" . ' . 3678. And .if that h.w were once pnt in force, would any parties take out a miner's right
at all ?~It· 'would ceJ·tninly militate against that; very few people would take ont It miner;s
'191h'~P~~·186~., righ~.if no penally of'todcit or fine ,,-ere attached
it.
.
, . .I .'.
."
.
3679. If It penalty was attached to the non-possession of a miner's right, would you have
the same check upon them as the forfeiture penalty now ?-Yes, if there was ~t heay)' penally.
.'
3680. From your intel'Course with the mining community. what would your own opinion,
be, do you think, of the desirauility of haying a !listinct mining department of the GoYernment,
with a responsible minister at its head ?- When it. was know ill the locality (I am speaking of
miners of' all grades that I associate with), they were exceedingly disappointed that the department of the Commissioner of Mines was broken lip; they looked upon its abolition as a
wilful neglect of' the mining interest; and thougllt it was of sufficient importance to have a
permanent head and staff. Under the present s)'stE'm, when the miners want adyice, and have
any, grievance, or :my npplication to makE', they do not know whom to apply to, to the Minister
of Justice, the Attorney-General, the Postmaster-General, or the Chief Secretal'y, or to the
Secretary fOJ' Mines, Mr. Brough Smythe; they are knocked about from pillar to post, and do
not know what to do. It is my opinion, and the opinion of a gl'eat many in this district, that;
there should be a ('eutral board in Melbourne, if you do away with the mining boards here; that a
commissioner of mines should preside over that board, and that. the commissioner should not
be: the politinal head but the permanent head of the department, !lnd that the gold fields, the
distl'icts as they stand at present, should elect delegates to sit in eonferl:1nce, say once or t.wice a
year, or during the time that Parli!lmen! may sit, so as to offer suggestions to the mining
committee of·the House; that the central mining board should have no legislative power, but be
elected on the gold fields, and sit under the presidency of the Commissioner of Mines, and offer.
practical suggestions to the Government.
36~ I. Could not the same object be obtained by the member for each mining district
being made the legitimate avenue through whom suggestions should reach the Government;
that in fact by this central committee you are eleCting a mock parliament, and thereby inviting
changes for the sake of change and not for the sake of improvement ?-Whatever enactment
wO'lld be made, I do not believe it is possible to pass one which will be entirely perfect, and
however good it may be, it will require mollifications and alterations; and we so frequently find
t~e different mining dh,;tricts represented by .Melbourne mer~hants, who never see the diggings
except during election time, that members representing mining coniitituencies very often are not
connected at all with mining, and I do not think the mining interests would be suffieiently
cared for.
3682. You would have those men elected popularly to this congress ?-Yes.
36~3. The same as the members of the mining board?-Yes.
3684. WouU you not have men equally crotchety and equ!l11y illiberal and ignorant, as'
some of the members of the mining boards now ?-1 should hope there would be an improved class.
,
36H5. What mal,es you think that ?-Men would be ehosen from each mining district,
and a more intelligent and practical class of candidates would offer.
3686. Do you propose to pay themY-Yes.
3687. Who should· pay them, the miners who send them? -No, they should be paid out.
of the revenue.
.
3688. From the public revenuer-Yes.
.. 3689. Would you pay them so much per diem, and allow them to choose how long they
w,ould make their sittings ?-No, I think their sittings should be limited to a very brief period
during one of the tcrms of the session.
3690. Would you have them sitting whilst the House sits ?-No, I think tha.t would be
unnecessary.
3691. Do you not think if there were a properly organised mining department, keeping
up a proper correspondence with the gold fields, the mining surveyors, and wardens, and mining
inspectors, should any be appointed, that there would be an aJ;nple provision for giving the
Government every information upon all the requirements of the gold fields; and taking that in
conjunction with the representatives of the gold fields in the House, that both the Legislature
and tlie Govel'nment would be sufficiently informed as to the actual necessities for any amended
or. modified legi'slation for the gold fields ?-If a mining department were appointed, keeping up
the correspondence with the mining registrars and wardens, and that department to be
permanent, no doubt that would do away with any necessity for such a central mining board as
I th0!lght was expedient.
3692. From your observations on the gold fields, what is your opinion of the
permanence of OUI' gold mining operations ?-I thought to suggest to the Commissioners, the
great desirahlenesii of the Government sinking one great trial shaft on one of the well-known
reefs of the colony; say Maryborough, or TarnagulJa, or some reef at Bendigo. Private
individuals have gone to very great expense, and in fact become, many of them, qui~ impoverished in t('sting the depth and nature of the reef. Some two years ago, I found by
Harper's 1J1agazinf', an American publication, that they already worked at that period quartz
claims in California to the depth of 1200 feet, a depth that is not got in this colony, llut more
tlian 500 feet; and the sinking has been so uncommonly expensive, that I consider that it
would be U!I much the duty of the Government to sink a trial shaft to the depth of 1000 feet, for
the purpose of giving greater encouragement to quartz-miners, as it is to bore artesian wells.
3693. Supposing the Government undertook the great expense of sinking a shaft to
1000 feet, for instance, with the object of ascertaining whether a quartz reef was rich enough
to 00 very profitable and .worked at that depth; suppose they sank a shaft, and ,the quartz reef·:

'ce:::t:id
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opened by the trial from this shaft turned out very poor, 01' to have no gold in it, do you .8. G. Davtes,
consider that it would be looked upon as a satisfactory answel' to the question; might it not be ~~.
said that there was quartz at a great depth, or would it not rather be said, in case of that 19th Sept., 18611.
unfortunate issue of the experiment, that the result would have been better if the shaft had
been sunk elsewhere; and would not the Government be called upon to repeat the experiment in
another place ?--J ust so.
:
3694. Do you think that that would probably be a consideration that the Government
should take into account, that would make them hesitate to incur the expense of this of course
very expensive experiment; in point of fact; do yon not think that if the experiment were
made at the cost of the Government, and gave an unsatisfactory answer, it would be looked,
upon as an indecisive answer to the question ?-I should certainly not be satisfied. 1 do not know
if payable quartz would be got at a great depth from the mere siuking of one shaft; but I think
the money would be well spent if three shafts in different parts of the colony were sunk; and
if it could be proved that there was no payable quartz at a depth, say beyond 400 or 500 feet,
it would be better for the community, because the sooner they would know it the sooner it
would prevent the useless expenditure of money by private individuals.
3695. Do you not think if even three shafts were sunk on well de6ned reefs, giving say
for example unsatisflwtory results, still the question would remain as unsettled in the minds of
those who had great interest in the matter ?-I do not consider it would, because if three shafts
or three well defined reefs had been sunk with levels driven at different distances, I think if
two out of the three claims would prove non-payable, it would be a benefit to the community
that they should know it, and I should be prepared to take that as conclusive. If the whole of
them turned out worthless, the sooner the deep sinking for quartz was abandoned the better; and
if you found quartz at a great depth would pay, you would follow it.
3696. In all cases, in endeavoring t~J develop the great sources of wealth, such as quartz
-mining, you would of course, as a practical man, wish to found your conclusions on the greatest
possible number of examples, rather than on a few ?-Yes.
3697. If you took a great number of reefs and worked them to a depth such as miners.
are more likely to attain than they ever would be to attain 1,000 feet, as a general rule here,
would not your object be equally wellll.ttained; or to put the case in another way, suppose it were ascertained as a fact that a very great number of reefs in the colony yielded very heavy
gold close to the surface, such as would pay the common ignorant miner with a common
pick-axe and shovel perhaps, and as a general rule, after perhaps 100 feet, yielded, instead of a
great many ounces to the ton, perhaps an ounce to the ton, or fifteen pennyweights to the ton,
and supposing you found that, in nearly all ordinary reefs, that was what you could depend
upon, that that yield was a very good average with the great body of stone at that depth, do
you not think it would be sufficient for tIle encouragement of mining to take the experience
gained from that immense number of experiments going to a moderate depth, and making use of
the knowledge that by using good machinery, even such good machinery as we are acquainted
with in a few of the best managed mines, and intelligent men to make use of such machinery,
and do you not think that such a yield as you may calculate upon tolerably correctly in a great
many cases would be a tolerably reasonable safe investment for capital ?-I do Lot know that I
fairly understand the question.
3698. The drift of my question was this, you suggested that a crucial experiment, or
at most three, should be made as to the richness of quartz at a depth of 1000 feet, a depth
which very few miners out of a great number of quartz miners in the colony could be expected
to reach ?-Exactly,
3699. These very expensive means you suggest should be made at the cost of the
Government, and you agreed on the part of yourself to accept an unfavorable result of that
one, or of those three experiments, as conclusive evidence that deep quartz mining would not
pay. I propounded a question to you, whether it would not be better to found rather your
expectations of profitable quartz mining, as a source of national wealth, on a great number of
experiments from a less depth, than on a few examples experimentally obtained at those very
great depths, which might give you inconclusive data ?-J understand you now.
3700. And as to the great blow that would be probably given to quartz mining, in case
of your giving up the quartz mining, as it were, from those trials being unfavorable, and
thereby inflicting a great blow on the mining interests, would not it be more reasonable to .
consider what minimum of yield of gold to the ton you could reasonably expect to calculate
upon to induce you to invest your capital in quartz mining with good machinery and good
management; now, I wish to ask you, in connection with that, whether it is not your opinion
that a vast number of reefs in the colony have been opened very rich at the surface, which,
when wrought to a depth of only a little over 100 feet, have given only a moderate yield 1That is the rule.
3701. Then the Commission wish to know whether this moderate yield, sayan ounce,
or even under an ounce, to the ton, is not found very commonly, indeed, at 100 or about 100 feet,
from the surface in large reefs throughout the colony ?-Yes.
:
3702. And certainly more than ten pennyweights to the ton is very common at that
depth ?-Yes.
3703. Then, if you take those premises, may you not say that an enormous number of'
reefs in the Colony are still avaibblc up to a depth of, we will say 200 feet, that may be
expected to yield more than ten pennyweights to the ton ?-Undoubtedly.
3704. Then if you think it is true that prospectors and ordinary miners have already
opelJed an enormous number of quartz veins in our well known gold fields, and taken very rich
No. 10, 3
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;.gold, fl'om the, surface,. and then failed,to work them because of the want of, machinery and
knowledge of mining at a depth where the yield would pay with this proper mining, do you' not'
19th:~~Pt.,)862·,'think the national resources from quartz mining, even without going to such '3, depth :'8.S
1000 feet" or anything like it, are enormously great if extended claims and such othercondi.:.'
tions as would, be 'necessary for the employment of good: 'machinery and good managemerit"were'
afforded ?-I fully admit the force of the question as you put it, but I have looked upon it in
anothC!, way. I have supposed a small company, say orfonr, with a thirty-horse power enO'ine
woi'K~ng a cl;tim ~o 400 feet, losing the reef, and having got pretty stl'ong machinery"'and
the hfts for pumpmg; where such men as those,' who have lai'd 'out a great deM of'inoney
and given a deal of time and attention to mining, 'have lost, we may say; the reef, the quostion'is
whet~er any advantages which science would avail,them, or whtlre"experience would be any'
guide, would encourage them to sink say another 100 or 200 feet for the re-formation of
the, reef, or whether it would be their interest to abandon their claim, when they have' lost
the reef at a depth of 400 or 500 feet. Now it is a matter of some 'considerable expense' to
shift away heavy machinery from one part of the 'country to another. 'I thought, if it
could be proved, and I do hope, 11nd I do think that the reefs of this country will be found to '
run to a very grent depth, and though not us rich' as near' the surface, I think they would be
sufficiently payable to be worked extensively, if worked economically and with powerful
machinery and good supervision.' I did hope that the reefs of this colony would be found to '
run as deep as in California.'
,,
' "',
'
3705.' As to the particular case of miners losing the'reef ina claim and sinking beyond i
it, I would point out to you that is a totally different case from the question of whether; as' a'
general rule, th~ yield of gold dlminish~s with the depth. It is a totally different 'case.' The
108s of the reef IS from a cause in physical geology of a totally'different kind. The sinking in
the same vertical direction to catch the same reef a secon'd time 'would be very unwise except
with the intention of driving in other directions, because l;he loss of the 'reef would 'not ',be in a"
vertical direction, coming on again in the same vertical line, but the: reef would be found to be
,', . ,
thrown to the one side or the other; do you see?""":Yes, "
3706. To find the l;eef' again after it is lost by a fault, or a drive' to the east or
west, in, this countl'y requires (lnly geological knowledge of a particular kind, and the
circumstances connected with the expense of' sinking in ,a vertical line to recover such a vein'
or lode or reef are totally unconnected with its bearing gold. Suppose you' put yourself.
ou~ of ~he question, as involving mining knowledge of a different kind, the' probability being
that a drive either to the east 0'1' to the west, in this cOilritry, instead of sinking deeper, would
be 'a reasonable way of lookihg1 for the" i'eef again; putting that on' o'ne' side as not
touching this particular and impOl~tant question we were dwelling on Itt first; ofhthe depth
to "\vhich the auriferous veins might be worked, have 'you recognised in the va~ious'quartz"
reets o'f ,the 'colony you' have' seen,' or been acquainted' with, the fact t.hat, generally speaking,"
the heaviest gold, the very rich stone, has been at or'iiear the;surface ?-Yes, I have, as a
general rule. ' '
' ;"" '
.. "
3707. If. you have found that the general rule, then 'itt greater depths the yield Of course
would' necessarily be less; 11<1Ve you noticed, as the 'gl~eater depth and body Of stone increases,
that the reef is frequently larger at a greater depth, with t.IJe gold more diffused throughout; have
you observed that general fact'? - Yes, and I was about expressing it as my opinion: You 'never
entirely lose the gold fI'om the reef iit'maintains asrnall 'minimum, brit'nbt to be saved according to '
the present appliances we have; it is not so' profitable' for woi'king, gold' is' mixed with other·
for(;)ign minerals, it is more diffused, it is not so rich; and what I thought would be desirable to'
aScertain, supposing a reef could be had at a depth-of 1000'feet, was, whether the gold' in the
reef at 'that <Ie'pth would pay with' economic'wod~ing: ,'. \' , "
,
,I. . 3708: If, as a gen'-eral' rule, j'otI' found a 'very' la'rge'~nuriiber'of reefs of the colony had
ceased to be profitable at corisidetably'less depths' 'than' that,' the yield ofgolcl gradually, ,
diminishing to 500 feet, as a general rule, leaving out, pa'tches and'ex.ceptions, do you not think'
that you have also sufficient grounds for believing'that. up to, say a depth of 400 or 500 feet,
you hav.e reasonable 'grounds for c/11culating on the occurrence of so 'many pennyweights as
wB'uld ret,urn Y(lu'ii'profit ifthemiil'e.'were worked'with'the'best'machiriery and 'knowledge we
baveatpresent'?-Yes. '
. ' .:' ,
, ,
: " 3709. <Now; supposing'''you recognise that general 'rule which you h'ave mentioned;,that ',.
you' have observed of the great richn'es~ with probably smaller thickness of hlany quartz reefs'at "
tIlesiirfa'ce, ahd 'the f\teguently increasing body Jof stone/but with adiininished'yield 'of-gOld per"
ton at, a' greater depth, still giving you sufficient material to work 'a company profitably; ',do" you' i
not tliink:i: very iI'nportarit suggestion might be made as to' the' necessity' of grantin~ 'extended :'
claimsonquart7,reefs?~Yes.
"
.. , " , < , ' ,
-:'.'
'
... "
3710. So that you might hl,lve greaterlengths of reefs to drive at less depths'?-CerminIy,
very"desirable indeed; it would 'tie' less c'ost: in every 'way; 1 pumping'and timbering,
aria' other 'e'xpensel \vould be' so much reduced' I'n 'working' 110 a moderate' depth 'fro'm "tne" .
surface to working at a great de'pth:It would be very desirable that extimded .,ctaims't.
shOuld b'e gr'anted on quartz· reefS, 'in preference to going'to'.'the expense oNhe extra depth ,for a
'
, ,;
poorer return.
" '3711. So that y(:lU tllink'that granting increased lengths of claims',on' quartz reefs '~ould
have We effect of saving the multiplicityof shafts that'inust'now'oe sunk, tliat isfthatyou'could'i
work both the poor and the ricll'and more profitable ston'e with It less expellse:of sinking'?~It"
w9111dvery' considerably' alter the phases of qnartz mining altogeth'er: "
I,
,
.. ,;, 3112.' And would tend materially to develop quartz Ileefing in this country '?:.......Yes,·"al1d'"

..1:iled.:,

o

4'Hi
make it still more permanent than it is f~r parties who invest the capitq1, more, peJ"l?a,ne,nt
employment to people, and more certain profitable yield to investors.
"
3713. Could you mention what was the yield of gold in the Prince' of Wate9 claiIp, nea;r
the surface; there was very heavy gold fq1.'lnd near the surface in,that claim, was M$ there (-Yes..
3714. What was the yield said to ,be, how many oUllces to the ton?=-;-At a dep~ of
ninety feet the first drive was put iJi, it wept within a fraction of eighty ounces, to the' ton"
3715. What is the depth now ?-l~ i? 360 feet n o w . ,
"
'3716. Whl!-t is its yield at that depth, takingit through the whole breadth of the st()ne~
-There is an average of two ounces to ,the ,ton.
,
3717. When, of course, less than, all .ounce would return a very good profit tQ miners
-;-Xes, worked as it is, at present, even. . ' , ,
'
3118. Do you know the Greek's claim on the Corfu Reef?-Yes.
.
'
3719, What was its yield near the sUl'fa'ce ?-I CQuld not tell exactly, but I know it was
very rich; a portion of the stone went from fifty to sixty ounces; it, was not crushed at our
maehine, but at Mr. King's machine,; they found golden stOne right on the surface, and it was
'found to be exceedingly rich; they, got a ,grel,tt deal of it cr\lshed at Tarnagulla, and they set
up machinery of their own and sunk to ,the water, and I believe a very fine reef has been
there abandoned througl). thetr want of agreerilent amongst themselves, and their want' of skill,
in crushing and unanimity in working tlie reef.
3720. What was the last yield at \ the greatest depth th~y reached ?-1 (fould not tell
you; Mr. Bristol could give you the exact return.
3721. You have mentioned, as oi,le great element of future success in quartz mining,
the granting of extended claims ?- Yes.
,
'
, 3722. So that the rich portions at moderate depths might be worked from one shaft at
'greater depths ?-Yes.
3723. Have you not observed thoughout the country a great waste has arisen in very
many mines from the ignorance and ii-icompetency of the mining managers, persons who
undertake to superintend the crushing and separation of the gold, and various Qther processes ?I believe eould poiut to several companies who have been ruined by it, eompanies that under
,even tolerable management would have been dividend paying eompanies.
, 3724 There are, of course, very !Dany, more quartz mines in the country than capable
persons to manage them ?-1 believe that.
3725. Assuming that to be the fact of the case, do you think that advantage would arise
to' the country from providing a means of'instruc'tion similar to that which is pruvided 'for
persons undertaking the management of mines in the older mining countries of Europe; I allude
particularly to a mini,t:g p:1uscnm and schQol of mines; do you think that the opening of such a
mining museum i~ this 'colony, 'You1d be a use~ul undertaking ?-1 think it would; a school of
mines where either youths or adults, all p,eppJe who have taken to the mining business, may
learn all the operat.ions connected with amalga'rriating, retorting, and assaying, where they 'would
also have the opp~rtunity, of hearing lect,y.res on mineralogy and other subjects, where
they would be practically taught the scientifif) l]1eth~d of mining. I have always thoug'Qt that
it would"be a very desirable thing if th~re 'Were some public establishment in Melbourne or
elsewhere, where. pa,rties who ha9 entered into quartz crushing may familiarise themselves with
the method of treating f:in~ gold, how to sav~ it, and how to clAan it and retort it, and melt it
and assay it.
," "
,"','
,
3726. You think it would be advantageous ?-I think it would be a very great benefit to
the country, and save some tons 9f gold in t,~e course of the ,year.
3727. And add to the revenue, in point of fact ?"':"Yes.
, 37,28." It pas be<?11 su,ggeste~ th,at 1,Jy ~sing the I~ctureships of th,e University as far as
they go, only two other lectureships 'would be required, with a mining museum, to establish a
schoo.I, i~ til,is coun~ry ~i~ctly ,liJie the, G'oyl~rnl~ent 'school in !:?ndon and in most parts of the.
continent.-{ Tlte course oj'lectures and their su~jects were e.r:plained to the witness. J-Do you
consider it would be· useful if the Government established this source of instruction for those
who desired to avail themselves of it' ?-i believe it'would; and, from' my reading, I believe
that mlning'coimllUnities"of far less iinportan'c~ in Europe have their schools of mines and their
univei'sities, or rather mining schools, I do .not remember the technical term by which they are
design,ated, but their opportunities ?,f Iear~iiilf ~ineralogy"in ma~y of the States' of Europe not'
()ne~t'wen:tieth part, ,co~paratively speaking"of.'tlie richness' of the gold fields of Victoria, more
esp~~ially when ~e.a~~on the' ,~ve of'~nter!pg ~!1 otq~r min,ing speeulations besides gold, such as
'
"
,'
."
,
aqtifuqny, and ~ron by' ancL b,y, and coaL.,
, . 3729. Then, 'considering the great min~ral richness of this country; you consider it the
dut.y: of the Governine~t to go to suer m,oderilt~.expeq.se as would be necessary for the establish- ,
ment of a mining scbool and mining museum?':!..,yes; more especial~y as tli~ Government has
also in its handH a consiqerabl!'l amount of ma~rial for, forming a'mjlseum of the kind.
37~O. Do you not thinlk/ peside~ aff~r<JiJ,1g the)n8ti·uc.tion to those, who required to learn
it "from, th~ ~iigiri~!~g i? 't~ls ,~vay, :ip'as~li,c~, ~s ,there. are <;a; great _ma~y 'more .mines tllan
competent managers In the country, very mUGh, benl'fit would anse to the commumty from the
teachers in ~uch a schooJ
rpi~es ~nd.. minit;tg museum exa~ining p,ersoDs who may be already
acquainted:,with _t,h,e"sub.iect fromh~yi~g ,s~,uf.ljed ,in al1Y of, the mining schoqls in Europe, and
granting them certificates, so, thl~t miI!ing eompanips w;oul<J eriJ,ploy per,?ons who had those
certificates, and so ther~ would be set befoi:ecapitalists Ii more certain guarailtee of the works
bei?g, ec~~o~l~lilly a~d s<:i!l,ntifical.ly !U1tnageq 1+-1 t~\i?k it guTte I!~ '~ecess~ry as the dirio-qla by
whICn a medICal man or a lawyer IS allowed to practise.
'
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3731. And you think this would be a boon in assisting a company to select a mining
manager ?-No doubt it wonld give them a bettt:r set of managers altogether, and the country
would reap the entire benefit. 1 have been also of opinion that we should adopt the method of
supervision of the mines similar to what we have in the coal fields and the iron mines of Wales,
and in fact throughout Great Britain, England and Wales, und throughout the continent of
Europe. Inspectors of mines are appointed, who make periodical visits to the mines, examine the
the ventilation, and machinery for winding, and raising and lowering persons in the shafts, and the
boilers, but more particularly do they pay attentioll in the coal mines to the ventilation, to prevent
fire-damp from being injurious. Whenever a fire happens in any of those mines, the Government:
inspector is on the spot to see that the case is fully entered into by the coroner, and to give
such sCientific evidence as may be necessary to show whether there was any neglect on the part
of the cngineer, or any parsimqniousness on the p~rt of the owner of the mine. I belieye that"
in the very large mining dis£i;ii!t I come froni;sonie hundreds of lives have been saved through
the judicious inspection of the mines as to the machinery, system of signals, the wire ropes, and
engines, all of which are examined, and the mines are examined as to sufficiency of ventilating
applialJces; and every working man in the mines must have a copy of the rules regulating the
Davy lamp and everything connected with the working of the mine, even to the signals.
3732. Do you think that if the mining surveyors of the colony were subjected to an'
examination, not only in surveying but in SOllle of the elementary forms and general mining
course that we spoke of, in the mining school and mining museum before they received their'
appointment, that it would be an advantage, inasmuch as they then might be employed in their
own small districts as perpetual mining inspectors, and that one of their duties might be a'
return, for instance, such as in the coal fields of England, of the gradual extent of the underground workings of mines, and the inspection, at short intervals, of all the parts of either the
plant or working of the mines which might involve either accident to the miners or injury to
property on the surface ?-Yes.
3733. You think, then, that if the mining surveyors, before being appointed, were subjected to such an examination, they mi :ht be made useful as mining inspectors in their own
districts ?-I do not think it would be desirable that they should be appointed to the double office
of inspector and surveyor. They are now paid in a very objectionable way, by fees, and not by
salary. I have heard of very many tricks they resort to, to increase their fees. I believe they could
so worked upon by the owners of machinery and claims, thanhey would not l)e so strict as it is
desirable they should be in their examination of the claims and the machines and boilers, and
what not; but a few energetic men, up to the business, could very well inspect the whole of
the mines and machines of the colony. It ought to be an office totally distinct from that of the
mining surveyor, for many reasons.
3734. They should undergo a strict examination before the appointment, to show they
were competent to perform their duties ?-Yes, just so; it would be a means of preventing a
great many boiler explosions, accidents from bad ropes, and inefficiency of the winding gear, and,
bad tim bering and the insufficiency of timbering.
.
3735. To whom would you have his reports made in case of finding any defects in the
mine ?-To the Commissioner of Mines; he should be appointed subject to the control of the
Commissioner of Mines.
,
3736. Would you have an instant application made to the warden, or any notice given.'
to the warden, on any infraction of the rules ?-I think the wardens have quite a sufficient'
amount of responsibility. If they attend to their business they have quite as much as they are
expected to do.
,
3737. Would you impose fines upon a company or companies neglecting to pl'ovidefor'
the safety of ,their men, or the safety of the public at large ?-Yes, decidedly; more especially
after being warned and cautioned by the inspector. In fact, the inspector should have the right
to prevent a shaft being worked until his reasonable orders were complied with for the·
safety of life and protection of property, and he should be answerable to the Commissioner of
Mines:
'
3738. Do you not think, upon viewing the matter in this light, that each mining surveyor '.
of a division might be very usefully employed as a sub-inspector under the control of' the ,
general inspector of the district, even if you gave him no further authority than to be able to ~
report; if you even go only thus far, that the moment they discovered anything to be dangerous, .
to life, either from the dirtiness of the boilers, or any inefficieney of machinery, or any bad mode,
of timbering the drives, or in the condition of the shaft, he should at once communicate with
the general inspector, who should visit the plaee, and by himself or by the warden issue.
an injunction restraining those parties from working the claim until certain things were done that
might be eonsidered by the inspector general necessary?-There is this objection to the.
appointment of mining surveyors, to thc office of inspector, they are not in the pay of the
Government, they are paid by fees.
3739. We will suppose that they would be paid by salary under the direct control of the
Government, and assuming that they would be cxamined by a competent board, and have a
certificate to their competency for all duties assigned to them, and then that they would be paid
by salary, and under the direct control of the Government; if this arrangement. were carried
out first of all, might they not then be appointed safely as sub·inspectors?- Yes, they would
be useful as sub-inspectors, if paid a givtln salary, and not by fees. The surveyors at present are :
on a very unsatisfactory footing, from the method in which they are paid.
3740: What would you think of compelling each mining surveyor to have a map of his,
division always hanging up open to the inspection of everybody, on which he should plot 9v.ery ;

claim he marks off, on every Iflad or reef, and subject to a penalty if he 'overlapped any of those: B, G. DavIes,,!
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claims by another survey ?-It is a most useful suggestion if car'ried.out.
.
C01ItimIed;
.
3741. Do you think that it would be an improvement on the'present system If the warden 19th Sept.;1862,
liad concurrent jurisdiction with the Court of Mines' to deal with 'small part,nership cases, to
enforce calls, to adjudicate upon wages, and other little matters that h,e has now no power to
deal with ?-It would be a very great improvement, and prevent a great deal of delay.
3742. Do you think the Court of Mines might be beneficially improved in this respect by
giving it original jurisdiction, allowing a person, in fact, instead of going through the dilatory
process now of having his case first brought before a warden and then ti'ansferred to the Court·
of Mines, allowing the miner to commenee his action in the Court of Mines in the first instance
if he choose ?-It would save a vast amount of delay; in one case I was concerned in it would.
have saved a delay of eight or nine months; the case must be decided upon first of all by the
warden, and through the illness of the late Captain Murray it was .hanging about for eight or
nine months, involving a considerable outlay in conveying witnesses from one place to another,
among other things.
3743. Have you considered the question of whether it is desirable to give an appellate.
jurisdietion to the Supreme Court, but not leaving it Qptional, as it is now, to the judge of the"
Court of Mines whether he will state a ease or not?-Yes, I think it is but common justice that
he should be compelled to do so ; that it should not be optional with the judge of the Court
of Mines; the judge of the Court of Mines is not infallible.
'
3744. Suppose an application was made to the warden for the forfeiture of a claim, do
you think it is preferable that a party liable to have his claim forfeited, as he is now, for the want'
of his miner's right, that llaving run out of date or having been accidentally lost, should have a
small fine imposed upon him, rather than that there should be a forfeiture of the claim?Certainly. There are several reasons; I think, why the claim should not be forfeited; if it was'
not worked for a given number of months in the year, say six months in the year, then it ought,
to be forfeited; but I do not believe that for a very trifling accident of being just a day or t!V~
beyond the period allowed for registration, for the mere accident of losing a miner's I'ight, or'
from some trivial cause, a man ought to lose his claim. But a more easy method of possession
should be given to anybody taking up abandoned ground, without the method now called
" jumping."
3745. Does not the system of jumping tend to demoralization as well as to the infliction
of injustice ?- Yes.
3746. And you think some well defined law should exist as to the conditions of
forfeiture ?-Yes, I do: and some better method should be devised of taking up what may be
called abandoned claims.
' .
3747. You think a fine would meet the j 1lstice of the case, that it would add to the
revenue of the country better, and do justice to the man ?-Yes.
, '
3748. Is not the present plan open to the objection that a dishonest party might defeat
the claim of his mates by putting in a third party to jump the whole ?-Yes.
3749. Have you any suggestion to make as to the drainage of reefs, have you found any'
inconvenience in this neighborhood from the want of a law upon that subject ?-·Yes, at
Tarnagulla we have found that at the Poverty Reef. Now the matter is being tested before
Mr. Warden Orme. We do not know yet how the Drainage Bill passed last session will
operate, we wish to give that a fair trial before we makp, any complaint of its inefficiency. On
Poverty Reef, at both ends of a payable reef are two engines, one belonging to the Poverty
Company, and the other called the Amalgamated Shaft. At one time the claim owners were
benefited, but still refused to pay to either party; they told the parties representing the'
Amalgamated claim that they were drained by the Poverty Reef Company, and when the
Poverty Reef Company applied to them, they said it was not them but the Prince of Wales
Company. And they would pay neither. The Poverty Reef continue pumping, but as soon as
we have finished re-setting the lift we shall not pump at all until we see how many of the
claims are drained by the engine of the Poverty Reef Company, and then we shall apply to.
Mr. Warden Orme, to compel those who are benefited by the draining in the Poverty shaft to.
pay their proportion, and I think the present Drainage Bill gives the warden power to make an,
equitable adjustment. Say it would cost £20 a week for merely pumping, we would expect all
the claims benefited to pay a fair proportion either so much per foot, or so much per claim. I
think that the present Drainage Act will be found sufficient for that. It is just such
another
as I intended introdUcing myself, with the exception of giving the power tq
the partIes to demand assessors. It gives a little more power than I intended giving in
the draft that I had drawn out. My Bill gave more absolute power through not granting
assessors.
. 3~ 50, What !s your opi~ion as to the best method of ~ecuring the drainage of these.
reefs, IS It by allowlllg the engme owner to sue, or to agree WIth the owners of claims or in
case of not being able to agree to empower them to incorporate themselves ?-I consid~r that
~h~ most .direct and effectual course. Th~ question is surrounded by difficulties,in every way';
It IS so dIfficult to get men to agree to Illcorporate themselves for the purposes of drainaO"e "
people will not willingly pay, nor at all, if they can avoid it.
'" .'
. 3751. It is ~ot d~fficult to get people to agr~e for the establishment of a municipal
counCIl, where the mhabitants of a town see they WIll be benefited hy estublishinO" it that is
found pretty easy ?-At Sandy Creek we have been fighting three years for it.
0'
~752. ~o you think that any gU,arantee which any engine owner can give to a claiin
owner IS suffiCIent. If you were a claIm owner and had been paying for several montlis it
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engine. through the breaking up of the company or through caprice, was suddenly stopped, and
the water again rose iu your shaft and destroyed it; you would of course be very anxious (before
you were called upon to pay any money at all) to have a guarantee that such a thing would not.
take place; do you think any engiuc owner can give a guarantee of that sort, and if so, what
should be its nature ?-I will suppose an engine owner working his reef and bailing the mIter,
I do not think he should give a guarantee that he would bail a reef at a.loss.
3753. Is it equitable to make any person pay money without a guarantee that the engine
will not stop, and so stop any work he may have done on the faith of the engine continuing to
work ?-I do not ,believe it would be possible to gP.t the owners of machinery to give a
guarantee that they would never give up their contract, and that they would not stop by
accident. An accident happening to machinery may swamp the, whole reef, and I 'do not think
the owner of machinery should be liable for any accident of that kind; and when the owner'of
D?achinery gives up his claim there would be an admirable opportunity of getting up the
.'
machinery by a company as a corporate body.
3754. Why not allow them to do that in the first instance ?-I do not think the present
1&1": prevents them doing it.
.
3755. It does not prevent them, but it does not give them legal power ?-I conceive a
company for bailing purposes could be formed on the same principles and with the Ilame power
as a gas company or a waterworks company.
3756. Yes, but a gas company could not operate without Act of Parliament, there
m'!~t be enabling powers ?-Yes.
3757. The question at prese.nt seems to rest between the principle of claim owners paying
to th!'l owner of an engine, and the principle of incorporation; which do you consider would be
the best as an enduring measure, a measure that is not to last for a few months, but to last for
Y13ars,?-There can be no doubt that incorporated companies would be preferable.
, 3758. And that they should be allowed to erect their own machincry and assess the
,
claims ?-Doubtless.
3759. ,Is there anything else that you could make any suggestions upon ?-I think 'n6t.
,
TIle witness withdrew.
Mr. Thomas Morrow examined.
3760. What are you ?-I am interested in mining here.
3761. .Mining on alluvial ?-Yes, and quartz.
3762. Have you been connected with quartjl mining long ?-Since Inglewood has been
opened.
3763. Have you paid any particular attention to the existing state of the laws relating to
the gold fields, especially the bye-laws ?-That is what I have been most intimately connected
with, the bye-laws
3764. Would it be advantageous to the miners if one general code was made for thc
colony?-I think not, for this reason, the features of the mining of the different districts is so
vel;y different. I can quite understand the mining laws being codified.
3765. Supposing they were classified as well as codified, do you not think provision might
be made that w0uld be suitable to every phase of gold mining ?-Yes.
2766. If we could accomplish that end by hltviug a general code carefully classified that
might meet the wishes and wants of the colony ?-Yes.
, 3767. Have you not heard complaints of the miners about the uncertainty of the mining
board bye-laws '?-Tliey ani never interpreted alike; they are quite upset by the lawyers; the
miners here can have nothing else to go by but the bye-laws; and perhaps not one out of a
hundred reads the Gold Fields Act, and would not'understand it if they did.
3768. Do you think, if a plain and intelligible code of bye-laws, made so as far as skill
in drafting went, and based upon the best information that could be obtained at tIle present time,
were made, and those bye-laws had all the force and effect of fin Act of Parliament, it would be
preferable to the present uncertainty ?-Yes) if carried out in their integrity.
3769. So that tbe lawyers could not upset them at will by questioning the legal authority
of the mining boards ?-That is exactly what we want.
3770. If that was done there would be no longer any necessity for the mining
boards ?-No.
3771. You think they have quite outlived their time ?-Yes; it is quite time there was
a~an~
.
. 3772. Have you observed any inconvenience in the jurisdiction at present exercised by
the wardens in reference to dealing with partnership cases?-Y cs. I think the wardens have
not sufficient power) because they Can only deal with a ccrtain class of mining.
,
3773. Only deal with encroachments ?-Yes. And we have to go into the Court of
Mines with cases at a great expense, and are obliged to have a lawyer to .defend our case, and
so on.
'
3774. Then you think if the jurisdiction of the wardens was improved, so as to give
them power to deal with petty partnership cases, enforcing calls, and adjUdicating claims for
wages, and· little matters of that kind, that would he hailed ns a boon by the miners ?-It is
exactly what we want here. Up here we have not any of the extended companies, nothing more
than the ordinary four men, or eight, or something of that sort, and the majority of the men
are working the claim in a certain way, and you have to go to considerahle trouble and
expense to enforce payment; we want a more simple way of doing it.
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3775, Do you think any advantage would arise from gIVIng original jurisdiction to Mr. T, MorrQ'l>r,
the Court of Mines, enabling you, if you choose, to bring your action in the Court of Mines 19U~'862
in the fhst place, supposing it were a case involving abstraet questions of law?-Yes, 1 ep"
•
decidedly.
3776. Have you considered the question of having a distinct mining department of the
Government, with a distinct milling minister ?-It is very desirable.
3777. Do you think it would tend to give some amount of satisfaction to the mining
community ?-Yes; there have been several cases here, where the parties wished to apply to
the head; and now it is under two or three distinct parties, and you do not know whom
to apply to. We want some permanent head, that we may know where to apply to'
immediately.
3778. You think the mining interest has extended to that magnitude, it is necessary now
for the due administration of the laws ?- Yes, we are entitled now to a permanent head.
3779. From your ohservation ill regard to this gold field, and other gold fields, what is
your opinion as to the present prospects and probability of permanence of the gold fields?1 believe that the prospects at the present time are better than they ever have been.
3780. You think as far as you can judge there is every encouragement for increased
exertion in securing the further development of the gold fields? ~Yes.
3781. You believe that the granting of larger areas for claims would tend to encourage
the investment of capital ?-On this field in particular. I can speak more particularly here,
being interested. There is no encouragement at the present time, lbr the areas are too small
for capitalists to invest.
3782. You think that is the reason why capital has not been invested to any great
extent here ?-Yes, the insecurity of tenure.
3783. You think if the t.wo things were accomplished, better security of tenure and
larger area given, there is an encouraging prosperity looming in the distance here ?-1 do.
3784. Of course it would be very desirable to increase the extent of the gold fields as
much as it is possible to develop them, by some system of rewarding prospectors ?-Yes.
3785. Have you thought what is the soundest, and, at the same time, the most effectual
method of ;;timulating enterprise of that kind ?-It is a branch of mining that 1 have not
studied much, but I think, to encourage prospecting, they should receive some ample encouragement in the shape of pecuniary reward, or extended area of ground.
3786. An extended claim upon any lead or leads they might discover would be a
reasonable and fair alld proper mode of dealing with the subject ?~Ycs; of course pecuniary
assistance is always preferable, but it is difficult to judge. I think that an cxtended area, if
they found a payable lead or quartz reef, would amply pay them for their trouble.
3787. That, I suppose, would be the encouragement you would give to ordinary cases of
prospecting? - Yes.
3788. Extraordinary or pecuniary rewards, do you imagine, might be given as an
additional stimulus for fields or reefs of extraordinary richness that might be discovercd, or for
leads or reefs discovered at considerable distances from the nearest worked ground ?-I think it
would be difficult to tell what thc reefs or the claims would produce, they may come upon a very
rich patch at first, which is no criterion; but at a great distance from any worked gold field,
I think they should receive some pecuniary benefit.
3789. What distance would you suggest ?-Ten or twenty miles.
3790. You would not consider four or five miles a sufficient distance from known workings
to e::;tablish a claim for extraordinary or pecuniary assistance in addition to the extended area?
-No; in a field of this sort here, we have so many parties prospecting that if one party would
be entitled to it perhaps twenty would be the same.
3791. With regard to the richness of the lead or reef, the method used elsewhere for
calculating the reward upon that basis is by paying the reward if so many thousand ounees are
sent down from that spot in a particular place ?-Yes.
3792. In the case of a lead or reef of extraordinary richness, forming, perhaps, the
nucleus of a considerable field being discovered, you would take that into consideration as a
claim for extra reward ?-Yes, provided they would guamntee a certain amount of gold to be
found in a certain time.
3793. Of course the reward would riot be paid unless it was ?-Yes; I have paid
myself £600 into a reef twelve miles from here, only for the prospecting; and if we strike a
rich reef there, which we anticipate doing, by getting the extended ground that would amply
repay ns the amount of money expended, but that might not satisfy all parties who go out
merely to prospect.
3794. What is the proportion of area measured by the proportion of ordinary claims in
the district that you would feel inclined to give in ordinary cases of prospecting as a reward?
-For one miner 1 should say 300 feet.
3795. It would be desirable to make it rather in proportion to the area of the distriet,
would you say three or lour times the ordinary claim in the district?-I should say four times,
at the very least.
3796. Have you had any practical experience as a worker of quartz reefs ?-Not as a
practical worker of quartz reefs, but I have as a practical observer, that is, hy going down
shafts and mines, and so on, and having an interest in a considerable number of them.
3797. Have you noticed the common fact, t.hat many reefs opened in various parts of the
country very rich upon the surface and paying men without machinery 01' mining skill, have
been Il.bandoned after reaching some moderate depth, and abandoned on account of the
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Mti..T.,i\Iorrov.. '-comparative Jiooniess of ·the .claims,' though still rich enough to 'return an ample dividend to
19th~~~~6~. persons possessing m"achinel:Y and.requisi~e mining skill ?-Yes, frequently. .
, . J"
3798,. Have you notlC'ed as an ordmaJ'y:or general fact, that ·the heavlCst gold has been
close to the surface, or at or near the surface ?-Yes, the heaviest gold.
"', 3799..Now: viewing that fad, I suppose it carries with it your op,inion, that the qU!1.rtz
reefs of the country where they probably increase in width at a greater 'depth are poorer as a .
general rule than closer-to the surface ?-No, it is very seldom you get a solid reef on the top,
it:is merely leaders till you get to a certain depth; here it is 100 to 150 to 200 feet; so that
you',inay get branches or leaders .leading on to the solid, as to which you find, the deeper you go
tM mor.e,generally the gold is distributed·through the quartz and the more profitable for working.
3800. When you get 200 feet you find the lode to be of great bulk r- Yes,
,J,),- 3801. A.nd the gold so uniformly distributed that it ·would·form a rea'soriable investment
.
o ·
as regards profits? - Yes.
!;, ' . 3802. Though the proportion of the gold to the ton was less than in the same reef at the
.
surface ?-Quite so.
3803. The practical use to be made of the answer you have just giv,en would be this,
whether you have'not -seen great waste and much neglect of 'payable quartz reefs in this
country from want of the requisite knowledge and skill on the part'of mining managers, persons
undertaking to conduct such operations, but not having the skill to do it perfectly or economically?-1 do -not. see it ih the .light you put it, I believe it is more for the want of proper
machinery for the purpose of working, and want of capital to work the stone.
3804. Have you not seen many companies, with abundant ca.pital, actually failing from
the want of the skill of the manager: to whom was entrusted t.his capital and this goodly
machinery and stone, which would pay in the hands of more competent men ?-1 apply that to
those companies more which have been got up these last'two or three years, where the directors
have resided in town, and have not -had any knowledge of the mine; but where parties are on the ground. and intel'ested in mines they· generally make them pay, if they have machinery
sufficient to work it.
.
il
-3805. Do you ·think-it would be a beneficialimproveIllent in. the present law, if the
areas granted to miners were extended ?-1 think it would be a very great benefit.
,"
. 3806.- Have you any suggestions to make as to their size according to the different kinds
of mining, such as quartz and alluvial-?-For quartz mining.J should say the minimum should
be, say, fifty feet for each man.
.
3807 • Would you limit it to any certain number of men, or have it unlimited r-1 should
~it~3808. To how many ?-Not more than twenty; I would have the maximum twenty,
that is, for one claim; that would not prevent them amalgamating with others if tlleY thought
it advisable.
3809. Even if twenty men should take fifty feet each, you would still allow them to
amalgamate their claim with any other claim·P-1f they thought it advisable.
.:
3810. Why not allow any number of men to take a claim at once, say 1007-You might·
possibly get twenty men to' go and take up 100 shares, and have all the benefit- to themselves. I
should say. if twenty bon/z'fide shareholders found it more advisable to have extended workings,
they might amalgamate wit~ another twenty.
3811. Wherever the' claims are taken according to the number of men comprising the
party, of course there would be a monopoly unless there was some guarantee taken, that in
proportion to the extent of ground occupied a certain number of men should be at work in any
case, would there not ?--Yes; but it is hot necessary 'because there are twepty men in a
company that twenty men should work; twenty men may not be able conveniently to work.
.
3812. Not at first ?-No, not,at first.
3813. Have you any scale' upon which labor should be regulated; you would have two'
men to commence with ?-You eould not have less than two.
3814. Have you any scale in your own mind that should be adopted?-You might very
well-leave it to the shareholders themselves, because if they found it profitable, they would put
.
o'
on an extra number of men.
3815. If you allow twenty men to take up 100 feet a piece on a reef, and do not compel
any number to work, what guarantee have you that they will not go and take twenty such
claims on twenty reefs ?-1 would after a certain time put on so many men, say half the'
number, ten, say; one month after, put on five men; two months, ten; and up to such time
as they could convenienently put on the twenty,
3816. How could five men work if they had not opened out the ground below; how'
could they work, unless they worked day and night 7-They will gradually work; two men
would, of course, very soon open sufficient ground for five men to go in.
3817. They might not have got it deep eno~gh within the month ?-If they get payable
stone. I am making that as a proviso.
.
3818. Would you approve of one person, with men or money and machinery at his
command, that is, a master miner, who would have to employ twenty men, taking one of those
claims for his sole occupation and use ?-Decidedly not.
3819. What extent of ground would you allow a man to take who was in the condition
to employ twenty men ?-'-For one individual I should not allow more than 300 feet.
3820. Would you not put a master miner at a disadvantage, as compared with other
persons; if he employed twenty men, why sbould not he have the same extent of ground ?Because we should be encouraging a monopoly in that case.

,
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3821. In what way can it be a monopoly, if those twent,y persons choose to take their Mr. '1'. ~~."'.
ground separately, each to take his fifty feet per man, and by an arrangement wHh their 19theo;.:~~., 1862.
master, the employer, to hand it over to him; how could you prevent that. ?-That is a
different thing, he buys out their interest. As for having it alienated from the Crown into his
hands, I should say not more than 500 feet, as the maximum.
3822. Instead of granting a certain amount of ground according to the number of men
put forward to be employed, but not employed, do you think it would be better to have such a
regulated size for quartz claims as your experience may show to be best; such a size and area
of ground as cannot pay a company, but would pay an individual, to put machinery upon it ?If the master miner guarantees to put on the machinery for the purpose of working a certain
amount of ground, I should say 300 to 500 feet, which would be quite ample for him; if you
get twenty partners to go in a partnership, I should say fifty feet per man would be the minimum.
3823. That is double the extent now granted ?-Yes.
3824. Have you ever, during your experience, known any hardship to arise from the
system of forfeiture for non-working or breach of bye-laws ?-Yes.
3825. Have you any remedy you could suggest for the difficulty ?-I think, under the
present system, it is very hard for working parties working for two or three years to go and
forfeit their ground merely for neglecting it for a couple of days, for they may want timber or
machinery, and not be able to carry it on for want of funds; in a case of that kind it is exceedingly hard; but where ground is forfeited by cO]fsent of parties, and they come immediately
afterwards and say that they have not done so (when other parties have taken it up), thnt they
have not forfeited it, it would be wrong, becaltse they are then holding the ground illf:gally. But
under some system of regulation, I am not prepared to point out the exact plan or system, but
something under a system of regulation whero parties were protected, would be a good thing.
3lj26. Would it be a good principle 10 introduce for the first breach of the bye-laws or
non-compliance with the law about working ground, that a fine should be imposed instead of
forfeiture ?-Yes; I think a fine would answer the purpose, on a judicious scale, for a certain
amount for the first offence, and so on.
3827. It would be a less hardship in its operation than the present system of forfeiture?
--Yes; many persons here get out of funds and they go to seek money, and the claim is
forfeited, which is very hard, that parties should lose so much time and labor. I think the
system of fines would be preferable.
3828. Have you ever considered the question of a local assay on the different gold fields;
would it tend to give a greater value for the gold got if purified on the spot ?-No, I think not;
we have a very good system of assay.
3829. A private assay i'-Yes.
3830. Have you any suggestions to make by which the number of accidents might be,
as far as practicable, reduced in number by any system of inspection of under ground workings,
or tackle, or machinery ?-I think that by prosecuting the party in charge; I think there is a.
law to that effect at the present time.
3831. Lord Campbell's Act ?-Yes. I do not see that you could have a better system
than that; it would, of course, be his duty to inspect and look out that nothing of the sort
occurs; if that was carried out rigorously it would have a beneficial effect. There is, no doubt,
a great amount of carelessness on this field and many others from inexperience.
3832. I suppose you have heard it is proposed to establish district councils in different
parts of the colony ?-Yes.
3833. Do you think that they would apply to the gold fields ?-I do not know that they
would apply to the working of the gold fields; they may as far as the distribution of money is
concerned, but I do not know whether they would have any beneficial effect upon the working
of the gold fields.
.
3834. You understand the nature of the power it is proposed to give to those councils?
-Well, I cannot say I understand the whole of it very comprehensively.
.
3835. You cannot express an opinion· upon it confidently, then ?-No.
3836. You were asked as to our assay office, did you ever consider the question as to
the establishment of a national mint?-Yes.
.
3837. Would it be any advantage to the colony?-I think a very great advantage to the
miners.
3838. Do YOu think they would have a better chance of getting the full value of their
gold than they have now?-Yes..
3839. Do you think any system of mining inspectors, and the appointment of an
inspector general of mines aided by sub-inspectors, would have a tendency to prevent accidents
and give better security to life and property ?-It might have a check in regard to loss of property.
3840. Supposing that there would be a competent man appointed for this duty, as
inspector general, aided by all the mining surveyors of each division as sub-inspectors subject
to the control and direction and instruction of the head inSpector?- It might have a beneficial
result, but I think it would entail an expense to the country. If the present law was carried
out I think it would be effectual.
3841. Weare seeking to prevent accidents, if possible. Lord Campbell's Act is only
after accident has occurred ?-Yes, I think it must be so understood.
3842. Is there anything else you have not been asked upon that you have any opinion to
give ?-I think not.
3843. Do you think by the establishment of a school of mines that any benefit would
arise to the mining interests of the colony ?-I think not.
No. 10,31.
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';rj~, ':", ,: 3844. What has induced }tOll to' come to that' conclusion ?-:-This rea~o'n; ho'tliing w~ll
2. 'meet the practical working of the mines from having a sch601 of mitiesto be est~olisJi'ed in MeI';bourne; no practical results can arise. As far as·the geology is concerned it'maY:Be'of'some'good.
3845. Do you not think if there were speciinens' 'ahd 'samples of, all~ 'the' metaIlic
substances properly labelled and described, it might guide the'miner ih his searcH"af£er minera'!
LW!'lalth ?~Yes. [The, principles upiin which' t/uf schOols of mines in Ld'ndon :and on the
,1Contine'nt are established was described to the'witness';] I s'0e the imporfance ofjit'. '''No''dohbt
Jtli:er~)' would be !t great deal of information deJ:ived,butT do not think' it' '''Duid 15e"advisa'Dle t'o
put' the' country to the' expense and I support of' a: 'schooliof' the' kind fo'r' tne' informatioii; that
in'dividual'miriers would' 'receive., We have nev'~r'met \vith that"qui'tntity of'for~ign'Inetals in
'gold pursuits, exc~pt' McIvor and St.A1'naud's,where'there is silver"and'othe't"iiietals: I£:they
'choose to take tJi(rttoiIble tliere is a,pi'eans of getting the metals 'assayed, if 'any'Of the miners
c~oose to send it to the township, aind:at very trifling expense, so that I do- notthink"'it would
benefit theininersorbe worth the'expense that it'would cost the country;' . . . , ',',
" The witness witlldrew.
'
. " "-

Adjourned.
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Mem,hers present: ..
\'
The Honorable' IT.' B. HUJlIFFRAY, M;P., in the chair'; 1,''':'<; (" . .\ ,..!
Professor MpCoy, '.:
' , ' 'I
'C. Mollismi, 'l~!lq~' ,
, ' . "Mr: Joh~ Sinclai~"Robertson ~~~mined .. :,· "'11,,:,/' {: .. "
l(r.J,!\.RObertson' ,
3846. -You are' the. mining surveyor for the' Inglewood division of 'the )'Mhryo-orough
IlOlh Sept,. 1862, district?-I am.
.'
: : _ .. ",'
",' '. _', .' '
- "',,, ; I .•
.
. 384 7~ How many years have, you been connected wIth the gold .itelds' i:~ .th~ capacity of
'sur'v~yoJ'?.....:From"seven"to·eightyeats~':.,'; ;'"
" ' , . !",.:
';'
:' C ',t . ,
"
!
.. 3848. How'many jEfars 'wCl'e''y6u on Balla,arat 'out or·th(r,sev'eh ?....::..:.Fi~e;Y,.eai:s':'
;'" '~.
3849. 'And since you'have'been engag'edhere and at Smythe's r--Yes:' , ~H:',
... -' ~
. 3~50. Have you seen the .wor)tiog of the mining boa,rd bye-fa,v sys~eni 'P, :'I:have. '.' I.
i ,;"" ,: :3851. Have you 'COrisi'dered'whetpi:rr"there: .woultfbe ah'y-advantage 'defiv~d' if 'there was
ageneral code of bye~laws ?~I·thhi'J[everj advantage would be derivea.
',; , : "
,,, .....
3852. From your long experience on the gold fields, a;nd theobser,vat.ioils',!Y(l11 ~~ve made
as to the working of those bye-laws" go you think the mining boards might He 'safety dispensed
with?-':"Yes,I.think'so."
,. '" .' . . . ,-t •. , ' . ' " ' : : .'
',"',
'
"~," If :"; 3853~' And' tlilit ilie J:iye'-Hrivs should' 'be formed "iD'to"an I A~to'f' ParliftfulJ'h'CJ?...:...:y
on~e
generaI'Code'ofbye--laws·,··
.:,
,- .. ,...... ~', ..-,
,---' ,-- """~~:':
'.~
" _ .. 3854j What, is r.our opin1~n. as to ~aving a uniform area fix!3d 'thrdughoti:e'the colony;' do
· you think' that woUld work ?:.:2.1' think one are3/throughout the colonY' would 'hardly -W-ork well.
1 ,,"
': '3855.Wou1U you iliiliktihg difficulty:mignt Be 'met by' having, 'say f6rt~\)t' five' 'areas' fo~
different kinds of ~?rk ?-:;-Y,e's.. "
-"'-'. I ' : ' . '
,..'.
'.
• ••
.. 3856. For iilsta'n'ce; on·BalHui.rat,'yciu know'thereare 2o.,000'superficii! feilt' for iilluvial

as;

"sinkiilg?_Yes.r;td'.'f! It':~
;.~
;·V,.n ;.
'f~
~.'
" .,
3,857. That might l(.e cOQsidered tpo larg~ for this district? - Yes.
.' .. ' :
:r., '3858: D(Pyo'U'~thinI{ 'tliis'lar'fangemeHt \vo'lfil\l''iri'''let the'vi'ews flS. well' as 'the 3iieciitlities of
:the 'go'ld flelds:n"rhke; fot.'inst'an'ce;'aJIiiviaf sipltin'g' ora:riy an~e'veryde'scrip#oii ;i you fbetlie
'i:iiaximum at 20;000; the nex't gradations nre 15,000; 10,000;' arid' 5000, llmyjiIIY.it to eaCl1
· district to elect which of ,them they choose, that is, to select what at'ea theY'wilufd' adopt ?-::..!
'think' a gener'allawl for 'thnvliOIe~ colon'y' 'votild'db very niucli' better than the' presen't, having
a self-adjusting scale.of,:3:rea~:I''''>.'','
1
.' I " . ":
'(:'''~'
3859. Have' Yoj.tpata i miicu':a'ftentiOn: to the' au bject of' mining' on p1'iva'te'~roperty ?'No'I h'aV"e~fi6ehad' mucH'·io;do·'wHli.that except 'Oi-t'e' case' of ·Mr. Hall's.
,j" ,. <.
,
3860.. _What is your opinion as to the adv isliJ,> i'lity of" selling the gold\vi~lil~lie land ?:.:.L
-My opiiiioii"is;' ih:a"i'the'-(6wner ottlie' Hind fllibUld"ilili;J{e"his '<)'\vn'"batghin.
. If) ", . ' . k
_.
, '. .3861.. Would you lyave it optional with the. owner of private property whethe.r ,he should
'3JlowOf 'fu'il:iirig"on nis laliti'llr not'?"';yes.-' ,of. <, 'I.;,j ,p,',' C·'.'·L " " . " •
. , 38fi2: Do you ~pink an Ac~ ?f that ki od ~vo)lld be, satisfactory to' themiHh:ig'~onhlitlrlity'?
J~r thiIik' it'whllla nOt prevent'tlie' gold'bJing tl!-ken fl'om'the 'ground ilt all: r. ': •.:". "'.
b,ll,'I, ''''3863: WoUld "not"ii' give vuIifiiir"::\dvant'ages'tcJ'tl1e- owneI's':o'f:pri'-'ate' pit
etty.' ,vl\:Q-llhi.a
· t'h~r:go-od fo~iUrte tp' buy Ii'lll.ilge 'slic~ '61 'aih'ifer-ous 'iaiiil'?~The Governme'iit '3;t
'~ireq'ti-rre
':ihe;mming surveyoi· to report hpon:l'any'laiid that is sold' or abqilt, to be ,sold. ' '.1 'dO not' approve
'5f't'lle prlniitple'of'compelIiiilf~ 'uuin'to allolYhisfground:to"beiriiIied upoii at uncettliiii HlUatibn.
:it 'ig;~e¥lUijfel;ent'f'-rom' r.a:ifi~aY'going through yodtllind; for you can \istimdtgJ trll'vi1I'de 'o'f the
'ground oh' which'~tJie' r:l.ilwaytravels;· you cflrinot do 5b by minili'g: 'F9Hnstan'd~;;!i c're~k'tJili.i·b.e
entirely destroyed. There is an instance of that in Mr. Hall's case. A very nice 'limpid-stream
'rurining)tliroiigh'l:\ispla:c~ he .aliowc'd .the, Ini~er 'to go'in 'brl' :the private :p1'1Perty;: 'and itjs
th~?ugh t~e~ entirely h~ i~"'oblige'd 'to" go' foUr or 'five :miles.aw!tY' .r?r'wiittlefo~\I}li'iIJo"''1hise,
"thdUi:th"the 'creek'is ttinmhg.""
!.. " .
.,'
"
",L",
'
"
• ."
,'"
• ,
0 13864 . Suppose equitable principles were applied to a fair e8timationof'ilieHI4:~~age
liiii'a'l;h'lit'that tlitl'nage' was'isiipplemented" at; a :Iater"'periOd if the'damage"\V _. Iftei/'t~an ~ad
been estimated, hltve a revaluation,' in 'fact 'a reassessment" bf~tl1e ·daiiiag~s!. Fiodically'?-:;--:1
'h.J,'_
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think; that where ground is known to be auriferous it is"so much'to the"'iiitei'est'of'the land'Mi-;3':s~tliirt81in
ow:n,er to have that gold taken out 'that the mining interests would- not siifnlr:' "
" " , '~1I=~8I!2.
,
3865, If the landowners had the absolute controf over the matfer, would'not they be likely
•
to be very exacting in their terms ?-Oh, yes; the only solution of the matter I have thought of
is to have a new 'clause inserted in the Governmtmt deeds.'
,
;,
'.
3866. To what effect ?-That miners might makb terms with' them; all, the land that
has hitherto been sold, I think it would be unfair' to'compel,those men'to allow mihing tin
their ground 'simply at a valuation, '
,,"
'
. 3867. As they bought the ground'subject to the rights ,of the Crown to tne gold and
silver, and all the incidents thereto, they cannot complain of any faith being broken with them?
No, if they could mine 'without injuring the surface, ,l ,,'
;.
, ,
"
""
3868. The landowner only bought the land subject to the Crown's rights to tlie gold' and
silver ?---'At Ballaarat, very oflen, you can go in half a iinile away and take'the gold out; you
could not do it in this'district.
' ;
, '
3869. So that'you think, from the consideration you have given to the subject; it -Would
be better to leave the matter entirely optional with the owner, whether 'the land: shouldbeinined
'or not ?-Yes; I 'think it would not prevent th'e gold'being taken 'out, thotigh'theowner might
get more than' the Government intended to giVe him 'when tliey' soldh:im' tlie land;' still' the /r0la
would come'out.
,,' ',,' ::
'
3870. What is your opinion as to the, size 6f the claimsheiie';, 'do you think th~y are
&00 s~all ?-No ; I do not think they are too ,smaH: I think,the bye~laws how coming out will
give them forty feet a man, 'which is' ample on Ii 'new' quartz reef; oil a new neld like this... j', '
3871. You think it would not be to the adval?tage of the community:of this place to
have.it larger than forty feet ?-1 think not, oiHi:ccQunt 'Of the peculiarities of the district.
3872. Do you think that that would be a sufficient area to encourage capitalists to invest
their money here ?-Yes, I do. I am speaking now entirely of quartz.
'
,
3'873. What is your opinion: as to the alluvial,do yo,,! think that th'an might-be increased
,.
:r"
'
to ad vantage ?- Yes, I think 'the alluvial ought. to be'increa'sed.'
, 3874. Do you think larger areas shf)Uld bc allowed to the miners for residence ptirposes~?
....:.Yes;·they on:1y have seventy-two feet square, ,which· is 'notenough to allow'a man'to1pilt up
'
,
a tent and have a garden.
3875. ,Have you considered what would be the proper area'in the tOwn, 'and what in the
'suburban districts ?"":"Not less than half an acfe'outside the town, and the ustial'rood allotment,
:'
'.:
,".'
',', ' , '
Ii quarter of an acre'inside the town.
3876 It,i:; one-eighth of an acre'they have ':lOw?.l:...Olle":eighth anywhere.
' : '"
8877. Have you considered the question of the. advisability 'of having' a: mining department with a responsible minister ?-1 think it is highly necessary'. , . ','
.
"3878; 'Do you think that view is conclirred in' 'genei-aUt'by the mining population?~
I know it'to be concurred in, in 'fact, the want of it is felt'vei'y'much, indeed'very often;' , '
3879. From' the 'present' appearance of this 'district,7 ~hat 'is,'youi'opinion"as ,to it,S
permanency as a gold neld ?-'1 think it stands very well, and is'likely tO'be a very permanent
gold field; indeed, it has steadily'increased sinc'e'r have been"here, the last two years' and a half,
and it is more prosperous now than it has been at any time.
'
, , "3880. Have you ever known tiny'cases of hardsJiip to' arise 'from the system of claims
being declared forfeited'for non-compliance with the'bye-Iawsror non-working ?-Yes, 'often:, .
3881. Would it be an improvement on the present law if, instead of forfeiting a claim
'for the 'ffrst breach of the mining law, tlie warden: 'should: only'have POWfl!' to' impose a fine, and
u'pon' Il,' second case; or rep'etition of the offence, -to: give' him,'·as' at· present, the powerdf
forfeiture ?-Yes, I think that would be a very good step indeed.
,
"3882. Would it tend'Wgive'gn;ater secui'ity of tenure if: that were made law; do you
think the persons who. have money to spen'd would be m'ore i',eady to lend money to miners'if
'they were aware-tllata clairtf that was their SeCUl'ity' could' not be forfeited, but that they might
"', '
step in and redeem!th~ 'claim by paying the fine ?-.:1 do.,',"
,
3883. Have' jou' ev'er known"any cases of liardship to Rtise iii consequence of a
mihe,r losing"his miner's .right or forgetting ~to rene,;",) i; :that eon's~1je~ce being that he is
prevented from: suing before the' wa'rden t or:(!)ourt''6f''Mttles ?.l..:..Y€s; 'I have known 'several
instances of that.
.' 3884: Have you'liny remedy to suggest' for that' difficulty ?..:..:..1 would'impose' It penalty
upon a l'min'not'hav'injra miner's Hght,'but I would 'ndt forfeit his' daim~ for it, because I have
known 'instances myself where' a 'man "has allowed hhdnitier's' right ,to i'jin' out unknowingly.
'We had' it case nere where a black man'; had alprollpe'ctilig"'Clil:im; which: 'was Jumped by others
who knew his rrdner's l'igliHvas'out ; thIsbblack'I1l~fi\protlfiOO'd;hi,rI1liner'sri'ght in 'coutt,'whrch
was '{OUlld to be out of date; and he'lost his claim.': Hli! 'ii, ':,,:, i
It" ,
"
,'"
.' I,
" ' 3885.' Have you 'any i'dea ·the' value of his claim, as; anapf)ro'timatioh'?-'-No; it was
taken up by three amalgamated claims. I should think the value then was about £400 or
£'500';' that was' the'intrinsic nilue in thtnnarket, ("what It''wauld ·1have l sdld' for; though it may
be worth double as many thousands now. ': ",. ("0'
:
a":, '. , ;'"
. \ "
3886. Then, in fact, this black man was punished to the extent of £400 or £500 for a
mere fiscal offence" ?=-Yes'; 'the warden:could'not' gOlillto :his'case;th:e illl:wforbid4ing it,
3887. Would it be a good principle to introduce by which a miner who found himself in
iit tHat position coulq:' retrieve' himself' by' paying·'the'maximuml penalty,t<and, .being allowed to
take out an ante-dated,miner'sright'p.:.:;...ram'afi·aid that w'{Suld ihterfere"verY'mi1~h''With taking
out tlie 'minei;;\rights 'oh the gol<lfields, 'as'a'sollfcetof'revenue. , ' i f ' ',.1 i 't.!.'
"

r
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3888. You 'propose to fine men for not taking out a miner's right ?-Fine a man if he
.
3889. There and then ?-Yes; the same as you would' fine a publican foJ' not haVIng a

2oth~iHj2. comes into court without a miner's right, whether he is plaintiff or defenda.nt.

.~--'

license.
3890. If the State continues that tax of £1 per annum, and retains the present law, do
you think it woul~ be a harsh proceeding if the warden, upon its coming to his judicial knowledge that any person had been mining (whether a principal in the dispute' or a 'witness)
without possessing this document, had the power to fine him there and then ?-Yes; I w'ould
give the warden the power of fining him there' and then, but not upon the system of the old
license hunting.'
.
3891. Not hunting; but if it came before the warden in his judicial knowlcdge, that he
should have the power to fine ?-Yes. '
3892. Do you think the appointment of inspeetors would have the effect of reducing the
, number of accidents on the gold fields, which are very numerous; inspectors to inspect
m';l.cbinery and tackle ?-Yes, but'the inspectors' would have to be'very numerous if carried out
correctly; it would be impossible for one or two inspector~ to inspect a district. '
,
,
3893. Would not olle inspector be sufficient for this field ?-N0, and for this reason, that
you may go and inspect a drive where men are drh'ing without danger, and before you h'ave got half
through your district they may have gone twenty or thirty feet more before they are visited again.
.
' 3894. If they know the inspector is liable to come at any moment without warning, would
not that bring them to their bearings ?-Yes, they might go on better that way, if the inspector
had the power of taking those men beforc a magistrate and having them fined for being careless;
it would act well in that way.
.
3895 .. ·Would you have the mining surveyors inspectors, or would you have separate
officers ?-I do not think the mining sur,veyors could attend to that, though they would be the
best men to be sub-inspectors.
'
3896. Would not it be bettcr that the mining surveyors should be called as professional witnesses rather than that they should be prosecutors?- Yes, I think it would. I would suggest in any
cll-ses of mining accidents that the mining inspector, whether he is a surveyor or not, should
attend the coroner in all cases of inquests, and give evidence therein. In nine cases out of ten
in this district the accidcnts that have happened have been through gross negligence.
. ' 3897. Do you think it would be useful to the min'ers if the warden had power to settle
small partnership cases; for instance, ill places like the Buckland and .McIvor, where the Court
of Mines does not perhaps sit morc often than once in three months, sometimes once'in six
months ?-It would be highly beneficial to the miners if the warden was allowed to settle cases
up to £50, or even £100, both in partnership and wages cases. Here half a dozen men take np
a claim, two of whom are only required to work, they are in fact wages men to the other four,
though they are partners to them; those two go on working perhaps for six or seven months, and
they capuot get their wages from their backers, as they are called, aud they are obliged to go to
the. Court of Mines, which is in many cases a hardship. I have known several men who have
lost their wages sooner than take the trouble of going to the Court of Mines.
389S. Would you empower the warden to adjudicate in cases of claims, to enforce the
payment of claims ?-Yes, I would.
3899. And would you also cmpower him to hear all cases of breaches of the mining
.laws; at. present he only has powel' in encroachment· disputes ?-The magistrates hear the
breaches.
'
3900. It is a different jurisdiction, which tends to complication ?-Yes; I would have it
all in one; the warden should' sit on breach cases in his capacity as warden; it should be
part of thc warden's jurisdiction,
3901. At present there are three kinds of mining disputes, encroachment disputes,
breaches of bye-laws, and partnership disputes ?---:Yes.
3902. The Court of Mines hears partnership disputes, the warden hears encroachment
disputes; and thc petty sessions, the m~gistrates, hear the breaches of bye-laws?-Yes.
3903. And you think it would be better to consolidate the whole into one jurisdiction?
-Yes; no one can understand the breaches of bye-laws so well as the warden; very often
those things are tried before two justices, and they cannot understand them; they do not
know anything about breaches of the regulations.
:!904. Have you heard that it has been proposed to establish district councils in different
parts of the colony, have you considered that at all ?---:No ; I have heard it is intended.
3905. You are not able. to speak on that point with confidence ?-No, excepting that I
think a much better class of men would be members of the district councils than we have now
for'the general boards, for instance, the mining boards. In the district councils, I think trien
better able to cany out the whole of the duties of the localities they are in would be appointed.
3906. It is proposed to give to those district councils much more power than to the
municipal councils ?-Yes.
'
3907. Their office will be one of much greater dignity and authority than that of a
municipal council or mining board, and you think better men would be found for the office?Yes, I believe so.
, 3908. If those district councils were established, would they work well, do you think, on
the gold fields ?-Yes, I do.
3909. Supposing that some of thc principal gold fields were incorporated an<;l a district
council established ?-I think it would be a very good system to introduce.
3910. Would you give to that council power over the mineral lands' within their own
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areaof ,manageqlent?-cYes ; ,,,!,would give,them t_hc"conj;rol df the mineral resources as well !4r.!.t~berII1jO~
as the roads and bridges.
,
, ' : 20tb'S"ej!t. I~S.
I '
3911. Do you think, if such a, council had power over the mineral lands" we should see'
, '. ,,,
the same increase!l progr,ess of the mi)1es "as we see in the case of the towns, and the same
improvements brought about ?-I think you would.
"
,
3912. Do you think it would be an improvement on the present system if the Court of
¥in~s had pqwer to hear mining disputes, that is to say, that Courts of Mines should have an
or,iginal jurisdiction in heavy cases.; it.is, found there is almost invariably an appeal from ,the
warden, so that there is a waste of time and,of money also in going before ,the warden ?-I think
it would b!l highly advantageous to ~llow t,hem to go in heavy cases to the mining court in the
first instance; it is, in fact, a mere form going before the warden. '
. ,,
, 3913. They.,maJte,up their roinds in most cases'of ,that kind, which ever side wins, to
go to the Court of Mines ?-Yes.
.
, '
"
391.4. What l~mj tatiOIqvould 'you fix ?·-I would extend the warden's jurisdiction, in cases
of wages and that SQrt of thing, to £100, and allo,,' them then, beyond £100, to go to the Court
of Mines d i r e c t l y . ,
,;l915. In Case of an, encroachment dispute, would not there be very great difficulty in
estimating the value of a claiJ:p.,to establish what a party was suing for in damages ?-~o mi!1~r
sues in the ordinary way for en,croachments; there is no difficulty in estimating the damage; the
enCfroachment is surveyed, and an approximate sum is arrived at, by the ground which has beeD
taken out immediately a d j o i n i n g . , .
.
,3916. Onlay~ng hi,S complaint, if he-were compelled to state the amount so as to show
it was within the jurisdiction of the wru:qeI), would not he find very great difficulty in doing
that ?-No, I think not.
3917. Would you have a ~an to name the sum at the time of laying his complaint P-Yes.
3918. And if he named over £100 the warden should not entertain it ?-I would not
say tha~ tl~e warden should not entertain it, but he would have the option of going straight to
the Court of Mines, if he wished.
3919. Do you think any parties who had possession of money would avail themselves of
that power to harrass an adversary who might not have the means of going into the Court of
Mines, on a false declaration as to the amount; and, so far, so as to enable them to' pass the
warden ?-No, I do not think that there would be much danger of that, because the plaintiff
would, in that case, be at all the expense.
3920. He would.i~ the first instance, but he would gain his suit if the, adversary could
not come into the Court of )V.ljnes ?"-7The defendant in the Court of Mines need not be at any
expense where you attend in person.
.
3921. He might abandon his claim to the ground rather than run the risk of the Court
of Mines; any person who loses ina Court of Mines has generally to pay about £35 altogether?
-Our judge allows ten guineas in full for the costs, that is, the appeal money.
3,922. And, with the consent of the parties, would you give the warden unlimited
jurisdiction, as at present ? - Y e s . ,
',
3923. What is your opinion of the power of the warden to issue an injunction, could
that. lie aJnended. in any way ?-By the present Act the warden is powerless, he can issue an
injunction and cannot carry it out.
3924. He· can issue it .only for seven days?-Yes, and cannot carry it out even if he
does issue it.
2925. A person disobeying au, order can be brought up and fined?-No; there is no
power to enforce the injunction.
3926. Would you suggest any remedy for that ?-Yes; I would give the warden the
power of issuing an injunction, and allow his injunction to hold good for seven days or fourteen
days, to be renewed for another fourteen days, because in this goldfield I have known
ins,tances of men laying complaints of encroachment, and the opposite party washing up during
the t~me that the warden's injunction was supposed to be in force, and going away with the
proceeds before the case could be heard:
3927. Then would you allow the wl1rden to issue an injunction that should run and
have force up to the hearing of the appeal, or until it was dissolved by himself or by the judge
of the Court of Mines ?-~es; I would allow his injunction to hold good the same as a~
injunction issued by the judge of the Court of Mines.,
'
.
3928. Does the present system of calling assessors by the warden work well?-No.
;,
3929. Have you any remedy to suggest for that state of things ?-No; but I believe it
is the, universal feeling amongst the miners, that they would very much rather have the warden
give his decision in the diHerent gold fields I have been at, and be much better satisfied with
the warden's decision than with the assessors'.
3930. Is not the assistance of assessors of very great importance where the quantity of
stuff taken has to be estimated, and also the probable value, which is a most difficult thing to
estimate ?-I think not.
3931. Do you think that that assistance could be better given by professional evidence?
- I do. I think that assessors generally hamper the warden.
3932. And with reference to the assessors in the Court of Mines, have you the same
opinion of them there ?-I do not think that the assessors, even in the Court of Mines, are recog ..
nised as the most corr!3ct way of dea!ing with the case, because in the Court of Mines they have
not so much power; thejudge lays down the law to them and will only take a question offaet,; ..
but in the warden's court they can give any decision they like and interpret the bye-laws, and
No.lO, ax,
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the wa.rden is perfectly powerless with assessors in the warden's court; he II\ay differ from t4e~,
'-io:;Z1~1~62' but he must sign the decree, nevertheless.
•
.
3933. Do you think it would tend to bring about a more uniform interpretation of the
mining law over the whole colony, if pel'sons dissatisfied with the judgments of the Courts of
Mines lmd power to take their cases to the Supreme Court; at present they ~.re not able to do so
unless the judge eonsents?-Yes.
; '. 3934. In all cases should they be allowed to take it to the Supreme'Court 7-1 think a
~ourt of appeal fl'om the Court of Mines would be a boon; but I am not prepared to say that the
Supreme Court at present. is the best, mining tribunal in the colony. A court constituted, say Of
three mining judges, to be a court of appeal from anyone, they would understand the mining
laws and interpret them beLter than the Supreme Court..
'.
3935. But there can be very little doubt the judges of the Supreme Court are a very
different dass of men from the judges of the Courts of Mines ?-Yes.
3936. And if mining business regularly carne to the Supreme Court, they would in a
very short time attain the same experience that the judges of Courts of Mines hayc, and being
a superior class of men, they would become in a very short time better acquainted with mining?
'-If they had the experience of the judges of the Courts of Mines, there could be no better men;
but 'one or two of their late decisions lead me to think they do not uuderstand mining.
3937. Every decision is pronounced npon a case stated; that is the mischief of the
present system 7-Yes. I thiuk that the Court 9f Mines, as at present constituted, is not sound
:wbet'e t.he case is left to one judge and assessors; there should be an appeal from them. Cases 0['
£10,000 to £12,000 are heal'd before those judges of the Courts of Mines, which is allluch larger
amount than many cases t.hat go into the Supreme Court.
3938. It is deemed by everybody very desirable there should be one uniform mining law
for the'colony, and of course it must be equally desirable that there should be one uniform
interpretation; for it is not any use having a uniform Jaw if the six different judges in the six
different mining districts differ as to their interpretation of the hnv; therefore, to have as far as
possible a uniform interpretation of the law, it is necessary that all the strings should go to one
.centre, and that is naturally the Supreme Court of the colony, and that court has several
jurisdictions; for instance, an ecclesiastical jurisdiction, a divorce jurisdiction, and :m equity
jurisdiction; do you think, considering the importance of the mining interest, it is too much to
ask Parliament to a,ssign to one of the judges of the Supreme Court the duty of hearing those
mining cases ?-No; I think the vast importanee of the mining interest would warrant that.
3939. Then if one judge had the deciding of those cases, being a superior man he would
become in a short time better acquainted with the subject than any other of the judges of' the
land ?-1 think it would be a great boon to the colony generttlly to have a judge of the Supreme
Court to appeal to, who would make mining his study; he would, in fact, be the mining judge.
3940. And the interpretation would be uniform all over the colony?-Yes. There is one
thing, I would give the warden the power of imposing costs in every case that eame before him.
3941. Do you think it would be desirable to eause the mining sllrveyors to pass an
examination, proving their fitness" for the duties they undertook before their appointment ?I do, eertainly.
.
3942. Supposing this examinat.ion, as was originally contemplated some five years ago,
should embrace not only surveying, but also such elementary portions of mining mechanics, and
such branches of knowledge as would fit them fOl' the duties of mining illspeet.ors, do you
think that each of the mining surveyors in his own sm:1.11 district might be advantageously
.
.entrusted with the duties of mining inspector?-Yes, I do.
3943. Do you think it would be desirable that in this new country, where mining at
considerable depths is, as it were, only beginning, plans should be kept in :t puhlie office on
which would be plotted the extent and direction of all underground workings ?-1 think it
would be a very good idea,
.
3944. In the case of many of the deep mines, for instanee, which may be oceasionally
abandoned, do you eonceive that serious danger to the public might arise from the abandonment
of such mines in case the direction of the various drives should not be known; those old
workings beeoming full of water might be very prob:tbly tapped by some' subsequently sunk
mine unexpectcdly stl'iking into some of those old workings full of water; do you not think
dangerous I1ccideuts might follow from ignorance in eonsequenee of the absenee of any reeord
of the direction and exteut of those old workings '~-That wonld uot take plaee fO!' years, a
mine being totally fOj'gotten .
. 3945. At present the extent and direetion al'e not known ?-1 Ilnderstand you now;
but· I think it would be a very tl'emendi)Us task to keep plans of all the underground workings.
1 do not think the expense the Government would be put to for doing that would be worth while.
3946. Do you t,hink that many jives might be lost fi'om the tapping of old dl'ives full of
water, owing to the absence of any reeord of them aceording to the present a.rrangement ?-No, I
do.not. .
3947. Do you imagine thnt if a drive of some hundreds of feet witb' very many Hlen in
it, now, should in the middle of their working tap un old" drive in the neighborhood cont.ainillg
many thousands of gallons of water, and all the workmen were suddenly immersed in water in
the llew drive, their Jives would not be endangered ?-Oh, yes, I do. I !tm only Epeakillg of the
mines more partieularly in my OWl; ·dist,l'iet; such a thing could not very well happen here; bur,
as an abstract question, if they were to break into a neighboring dl'j,'e that was filled with water
they would be smot-hered,
3948. Aceidents of this .kind oeeurillg vel'y often ill British mines before the
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continental system of mining inspectors was adopted, accidents of the same kind might be Mr.J.S.IlobetIaon.
expEcted to occu\' in this eountry, particularly in the deep workings of Ballaarat, at any time, 201~62.
inasmuch as the direction of the old drives, that is, the drives of old claims are not known to any,
'
except the persons working the drives, whose interest it is frequently to coneeal their direction,
inasmuch as they frequently mine beyond the area they have any right to enter upon; do you
consider it desirable that means should now be taken to secure a record of tbe extellsion of all
mines in future, of all un-derground workings ?-In the Ballaarat district I should say certainly;
but where it is so shallow, as it is here, varying from ten to 100 feet, it would be almost impossible
to have a correct record.
3949. Do you think that, looking at the case of Ballaarat for example, as you have
referred to it, and the danger which might occur to life and property from underground drives
in unauthorised and unknown directions beneath the surface existing without any record, it
would be unreasonable to call upon mine owners haying their workings at considerable depths to
furnish at short intervals, say once a week or oncc a fortnight, the information to the mining
inspector of the number of yards which they hau driven towards any point of the compass in
the week or fortnight, or whatever other time you would suggest for the returns to be furnished;
would not that be a reasonable demand to make upon them for the safety of the public ?-Yes, I
think it would; but not at so short intervals as once a week; say once a month.
3950. You think that that suggestion would remove in some degree the objection which
you made as to the enormous uifficulty of keeping those records, calling upon the mine
owners themselves to make their returns ?-If the mine' owners themselves make the returns,
the returns could not be relied upon; it is not likely that they could give the direct bearing and
direction of the drive where it continues for half a mile; if they were out two 01' three degrees
in starting, the error would multiply until they might be 200 or 300 yards from the point.
3951. That ought not to be, however ?-If you sent down a surveyor to do it, it would
be all right, but if you took the miner's account of having -dl'ivcn so many yards to any given
direction, you would lind that in half a mile he might be many hundred yards out; most of
those men are sailormen, and they get one of tbose little box compasses, and it would be N.N.E.,
01' something like that, and if you went to lay it down on papcr, you would be it great deal out.
3952. You referred to the difficulty of the mining surveyors fulfilling so heavy a task as
keeping all the records or the workings in tlieir districts; and a question was asked just now as
to whether you thought that it would be rensonnble, considering the advantage to public health
and safety, to demand from the companies returns of the extent' and direetions of the work done;
would not that save a great deal of physical labor to the mining surveyor, which would
occupy a great deal of time; but having got such returns it would be his duty, and do you not
think hc might do it in very much less time than you previously considered, to correct by a
short inspection and to satisfy himself of the accuracy of those returns; would not that diminish
the labor you supposed would attach to imposing such duties upon the mining surveyor?I think not at all. If the mining surveyor did the thing correctly, the information he got from
them would be of no ayail. As a surveyor, you would not plot any work from what the miners
told you; you would make a survey yourself. In order to check those men, you would have
to make a survey.
3963 Might the case be DIet by imposing fines upon the company who would make false
returns; would not that induce the employment (instead of perfectly ignorant and incompetent
men being frequently in chal'ge of mines) of men who knew a little about underground
surveying?-Yes.
_
-3954_ So that you think a great deal of the work might be reasonably demanded of the
companies themselves, and by imposing a fine for a false return, you would have sufficient care
taken to keep the returns approximately correet}-Yes, if' those fines are carried out in any
other spirit but what' are in the leasing regulations; thel'e is a covenant in those regulations
that the owners are to furnish certain returns, accompanied with plans and sections of their
workings; the Government does not press them, and the consequence is not one is sent in.
3955. Yon would recommend, that it should be distinctly the duty of the llIining
surveyor to report any breach of such a regulation, and to have in his office a general map on
which all those separate returns would be plotted ?-Yes, it would be a very great boon to the
miners to haye a map of that sort, by enabling them to see what gronnd had been worked, and
where they could take up ground; it is a very old idea of mine, having a skeleton plan whereon
all claims could be plotted, and having them in different colors to show those that had been
worked once, or worked twice, or worked three times.
3956. It was the intention, several years ago, that all the mining surveyors, before
receiving their appointment to their districts as Government sUl'veyors, should pass an
examination showing that they were fit not only' for surveying, but for the peculiarities of
mining surveying ?-Yes.
3957. And one of the duties for which they would be paid by the Goyernment was
that of keeping plotted records of aU the workings in their own district; whenever the work
was -too large for them, 'the district' of eoul'se would bccontracted, and more surveyors would
be appointed - to any given area, when the work W3.!> too -large for anyone to master?-Yes.
Whilst- on the subject of companies, perhaps I might be allowed to make a suggestion, which is
this, that no compnny should be allowed to employ an engineer, itS 110 is called, unless that man
had a certificate from a board 'that he was competqn,t, and not have, as they have now, ignorant
and incompetent engine drivers; most of the accidents have been through the ignorance and
carelessness of those so-called engineers, who were no more I,han stokers or engine drivers on
board a ship; they should have certificates of competency from a competent Government board.
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Ml:;JtS1lic!beitoQn:aU ,uW8958",Are,you acquainted~with,~any precedents for, such ,a <.iemand as thaU-No., " 'i'·:::
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;>959,;I8 ,iLrequired :.on railways; or .in steam ships,. <!r in any manufactories in which,
used.?:=-No, ,1 do not know that iUs, '. ;l;, •. , , , , , , ,
.
,
"r "d.>; 3960. ·Then' do, you, think .it would .be.Jlttainingour. .object of securing rellilyefficiepJ
men for these,duties,·and preventing them hazarding the Jives.and limbs of ,others, by adopting
the precedent .of all those. other -cases in which mep.. are employed with steam engines, namely,
ma;kingthe:.company; liable in very hea~. damages for. any accident,that might occur,?-Y~s,
certainly, that would meet the case..
. .
" .
, ..
3961. You would not think it desirable to create a perfectly new, precedent for.the.case
of. a·man attending. steam engines·.in .mines, .different ,from the. conditions attaching, ,to men
attending steam engines in any.cases,?,..,..Except in this respect, in the one case the lives of, the.
men are at. stake entirely,.'andjn:the .other veryloften,it .is only property; in fact, in mining ,and
that!sorfof ,thing it is essentially,the lives:of the men -that are at stake, hoisting men up and
(town.,,, In"two or.•three ..instances men have ,stood by:, and seen the engine run, away and smash
a'!llan ·through gross.ignorance in not kno:wing;how to, stop· it. "..
. ,'!., . . ' . . . ; " ,
: J.r, 3962.,·. Have ,you anything 'else to suggest ?-No, I think not; except this, that .in,case
the mining ..boar4s. should be,continued, I think. they 'ought not to .hav£ the virtual,appointment
. . n . r .,
of the surveyors, but that it should be a Government.appointment..
,till,.'

s~am, engines, are

The witness withdrew. . ' . "
;,

~

, .. '- '.

Mr. James Ryce examined. "
,.
" '.'
How many ye~8 have you been engaged as a gold miner ?'-Seven:··
What gold. pe~ds have you been principally wO'rking on ?-Castlemaine, BendigO',
and Ballaarat.·
" , J
•
.',
..'
.' ',3Q65. You were 'a member of 'the first local court in Ballaarat ?-1 was. "
· .;'. '3966 .. Hav:e you had a great deal to do with mi,ning bye-laws, and mining generally?---Yes.
". ' 3967. 'Do you think it would be any improvement if there was one general code of
of bye-laws for the whole colO'ny ?-I do i n d e e d . '
,.
:
3968. So that YO'U think the mining boards might be now dispensed with ?-Yes,
I thirik they might. I consider no benefit has been derived, from them, except that'the lawyers
4ave all made the most. benefit in this district from the inaccuracy and imperfection of the'laws;
i '.:. 3969. Wou!d it 'be right to sell the gold with the land ?-No, I think not; if so, under
c~rtain restrictions. '
:
"
397Q. Would YOll'make it compulsory upon the owners of' private property'to permit
.
.
mining ?-I would, by satisfying them·fO'r so doing.
".
3971. Giving them fair compensation fo~·the surface damage ?~Yes. '
· ,. 3972. YO'u. would not allow them to say " No," if the miner wanted to' mine ?:..-No;
certainly not.
.,.
..
. ,. '.
.
',', 3973. Do you think the mining surveyors 'wQuld be put in a better position if they were
"
paid simply by the Government, instead of by fees ?-I do.
3974. Do, you think the present system is liable to' abuse ?-I do; and it is very
·
frequently mentioned.
. . . ' . .
"
. .3975. Do you think that the areas of mining claims in this district are sufficiently large?'
":':"1 think not, I should enlarge them. " ,
, . , ; . , .,,:
,
, ' 8976. Do yQU think by increasing the areas it would tend to stimulate mining
(:1n,terprise, ?-Yes, and I consider it would be a public ·benefit. ,.'
, 'I "
3977. H:.ave you considered the question at all' of the desirability of having a'distinct
mining department in tlie Government, with a responsible minister at the head (-Yes; I think
~p'e._tiD;le has fully arrived when they ~ight with great advantage to the public have a general
fountain head for it.
. , ,
3978. From what you have seen of the gold fields at the present day, :what do you think
of. thl:l pr98,pE)Gts;~ ~e ..they gQod or indifferent ?~I, think t?,ey, are gopd, a~d,I ~nsi,d~r ~~~y are
only partially developed yet, and particularly the quartz reefs.
..
! .
,
."
3979. Would you think that, in regard to the question of forfeiture of claims, it would
be .a more equitable arrangement to fine a man for not having a miner's right. instead' Qf
forfeiture in the first instaJice 1-1 think it.is very severe' that a man should lQse the whole of
his lanor from losing his niiner's right, Qr something O'f that description. Something, I think,
should be done in the way of a fine or Qther equitable arrangement.
,
3980. In the case where a claim would be actually forfeited and handed Qver to the
other party, what conditions should he have it on ?-':'TQ give him cQmpensation forthe.labor
done or improvements made, the same as building; that he should be pai~ 'for"what he has
actually doneon it. I think itw.o\!~d put an end to jumping, by paying cOmpensation for the
labor d Q n e . · '
...
,I'
3981. You think, in handing over a claim to a thir~ party, the party taking it should
pay for the improvements on the grQund, and makt). allowance for the labor already expended?
-Yes,and not to be left to the men on the lead; but certain miners should be selected and
called upon, and they should adjust it on"the ground themselves without any expense for it.
3982. Is there anything ~lse you think of that YQU WQuid suggest ?-I think nQt; those
.
are the general features as far as I am aware of.

Mr. James Ryee,
,3963.
20th Sept.,lS62. . .' , .." 3964 ..

,

The witness witltdrew.
Adjourned.

.
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Taken at tke Oriterion Hotel, Sandhurst.
MONDAY, 22ND SEPTEMBER, 1862.
Prellent:
The Honorable J. B. HUMFFRAY, M.P., in the Chair;
C. Mollison, Esq.
Professor McCoy,
Mr. George William Hart examined.
3983. You are a mining surveyor here ?-Yes.
Mr. G. W. Bart,
3984. How long have you occupied that position ?-Three years and a half; I believe I 22nd Sept., 18~
was nearly one of the first.
3985. As mining surveyor have you bad a great deal to do with the working or the
bye-laws of the mining boards ?-Yes.
3986. Have you any opinion to offer as to the propriety of codi(ying and classifying the
bye-laws ?-About a year and a half ago I sent an answer to Mr. Pyke, and I say. the same now,
a general bye-law will not do for all the different requirements. Different localities require
different rules, but in a general sense one b)-e-Iaw would be good if they were modified.
3987. Supposing a scheme of this kind were calTied out, you would have the classification of mining, you would have alluvial milling,for instance [-Exactly.
3988. In some districts it might be suitable to give 20,000 superficial feet, as they have
at Ballaarat, and on Sandhurst you might be content to have one-fourth of that ?-Exactly.
3989. Having the advantage of a code of laws having the force of an Act of Parliament
with this classified arrangement, leaving it optional with the miners in each district which class
they would adopt ?-I would not leave it optional with them, but with the mining board. One
of the questions asked me then was, whether I considered the mining boards were useful or
whether it would be better to have none, or to have a central board in Melbourne; I said I
thought there ought to be mining boards in every district where there was a warden, if they
have mining boards at all.
3990. Would not it simplify the matter very much if a code of bye-lam) were carefully
framed from the material already existing in the
of bye-laws, and with any improvements
that may be suggested by the evidence given befor
is Commission, say there was one bye-law
framed so that the mining boards might be dispensed with altogether ?-Yes.
3991. If the mining boards as at present constituted were abolished, would the
constitution of local committees, wherever there was a warden to see to the enforcement of the
bye-laws, be of any use ?-Yes, as committees of suggestion.
3992. Not having legislative powers ?-No, merely executive.
3993. Such a body to be popularly elected, and to be for the time being, whilst in office, the
local representatives of the miners ?-Yes, and allowed to suggest to the central board in Melbourne.
3994. Is not the Parliament of Victoria the central board, in fact ?-Yes; but perhaps
they eannot always give their exclusive attention to mining.
3995. If you had a general law consolidated and a code of bye-laws, what necessity
would there be for extensive legislation for some years to come ?-It would require a long time
before you could bring the mining laws to anything like perfection.
3996. Would you suggest that this central board should have legislative functions ?-Yes.
3997. Do you not think it would be a kind of mock parliament that would be rather
obstructive than useful ?-The bye-laws should be framed in Melbourne instead of in the districts.
3998. Whom would you select as the members of this board?-Delegates, one from each
of the local committees.
'
3999. How often would you require them to sit ?-Once or twice a year.
4000. Would you pay them ?-Yes.
4001. If you took all necessary care in your selection of members of Parliament, would
not that answer all the purposes you require ?-Perhaps it would; perhaps it would be better
the bye-laws should be framed in Melbourne so as to have uniformity.
4002. Does not the word" delegate" form a fundamental objection ?-Perhaps I should
say representative.
4003. Have you considered the question as to the desirability of having a mining
department of the Government ?-l have.
4004. What is your opinion on the point ?-I think the mining department ought to be
separated from every other department. It appears to me to be the most important -department
in the whole colony, and that it ought to have a proper staff and establishment of its own.
4005. You think the mining interests are so important. that there ought to he a responsible minister over the department ?-Yes, certainly.
.
4006. Assuming that such a department should be created and a general code of bye-laws, receiving the sanction of the House, would not that meet the requirements without the
oontral board you speak of?- The bye-laws generally refer to the local requirements, and I have
observed that many of the questions that have been sent up to me are so entirely impossible to
be answered, that they prove to me they have been put by persons who know nothing at all
about mining matters.
No. 10, 3L.
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4007. So that you are anxious to secure some men having local information ~o be the
~::!~~~~862. parties to frame those bye.l~ws when required?-Yes,. people who must almost know, the ground.
4008. Do you not thmk that these local committees, who would be at all tImes open to
receive the suggestions of:.the,\miners ~n tJ-l.!doclltlity,. cpu.tp., frQm'~ime·to);f!!le, draw up representations to send to the department in Melbourne, and that that could be done locally without
having a kind of mock partiamen~' i!f:Mfllbgli'rne ?-:-r! mean "a 'ct){!tral mining board, not as a
parliament.
4009. You could have fifty local mining boards ?-Yes, but it appears to me the bye-laws
t~er.e, ;~Wt)te ,3: Mardin: 'Melbourne, merely for the
would be more centraIOt!l!} .n(ore· gep.et:al
bye-laws.
" "
-.. :'u' "
... "
-'" '~'i';
4010., YoU say 'tnere' are specialities connected with each gold field' ?"':"Yes.
4011. If there was a local committee 'on each gold field, they would be acquainted with
~'''~l~ :'1f .o,;,the local ~ants ?-Y~s; ever since t~e bye-}a~,s o~ ..JJ,me, ~862, came ; into f?rce~ 1 ~uggest~d to
·.~1 "c .... "'; ",,!~y cl~rk!.m ,t~~ ,Regl~try O~ce, to,gJ"y~ potlF~ ,0£ j;l,Vyry"p'~mt w~,ere th~ bye,l~;ws dl~, not eIther
apply to certain cases, or where they became contradiCtions, and he has, been gixjng, notice ever.
sinpe,'.andff~h?se J,lo,tices, .have ,peell gh;en .;~n ~o !~l,Ie,~ining boar-d, ,aI)-~ they:,h,ay,e ame~Q,ed' the
law, and have reaped some benefit from it, Clrcumstances,ari'i§ ev~ry,~ay. to 'W.l*~ t~~ p~esellt{:
by.~TI~ws.areinot ,~ppl~?ttple,,,C) Byetlaw,~, cllll,qnly be improved trQ.lJf, 'p~st,.exped~~ce: i; ";'
'
,',. . 401,2. The bye-laws are continually found to be, contradictOl:y,.tO the A~t ,by w):ncl). tqey·
,frameq,?;:-That is p~e r.easop,,;wky rC!bjE?c~, t~.l~gisl~tion.on,t;h\3,Jgol,d',fi~l,d~.·: ,'fh,e,.rr~~r,syp~~
bye-laws RI:tl n9,t men,w~q kn~nv;~h~ la.:w,. ;1;" • . '
' , , ' , :',.' • ".
" ' , . ; t,; "1- :~>
,'",:. 4013~, Th!lt would b~ d~n~ a~,l).y WIt!;, ~f. we ~a~"acode. passe,d.iQtj:U~p,§ct.of:.Parha~
ment ?-If a central bye~la)V .pho\lld. be fl:ame4, wi~h m04ia.cl1'tiol:!s,!1pp.I.~~a1*·;\o, ea)..<l'tq~9~d:qeh1L
it"might receive the consento~,.\h~L()gislatt?-re.,.. : ': ,,' :.:;,.: J::'" .. " ,'", ; ','-: "S.,
.. ,'~OJ 4. ¥ ouh\!.ve t~~ mflt.ter,lal,!!-lre.~~y{ ;~~l~tll;lg, ~!;a)~l~g:.~.hat (a~di,c,\"ref.~lty., coll~,t)pg ..~p.d"
concent~rmg ,the evidence int() an .Ac,t,of Parliament, theni :UterJ.h.~t th~, local.l!>~thoritles, might
~~i>n;t ..tim,e.~.9 ti~e ,S\lgg~~t, q,~per.~t.i?,n.s,,,~9.~~, ,~o, l1~g?!p,!po,d~t-il,t~,e bY~7);jlo~~, ~9;t}l~~~qulFYl1IeHts- q~1
the, dIfferent, gold fieldsr,-;-Y;~s,'J.!lS~Jl~~'IClrr:vws,taJ?ct)s oc?~r.; ~. ,', ' :" " 'I, .' .:: ';'; JJrrt> ; "~;i:i
• II ' " 4q 1~~ W(m)~l n9 t ,,i,~ be'ills, I'l.asy ~o}n~~~1 aL co*: ,~qa v;:~ "ha,vipg ' . ~he ;~~J;!~t19,~ l.Qfr. ,~,9pAer:: of,
Parg~p1en~ M?p,l\c\l:pl.e t9..t4e ,~l(tif,y!w?Jqny, ':v\'i~1: ~ sE:)Jf.~,dJu,~t~~g~r~an~en:ent'i!ls· t~. t~e area,: an~r
S~.O"I'!, as W~ll as l!ony otherg~neral. ~ct.,?..,-13etween here !1Ad }:IeatPc.o~e,,;or betw,een:,this *~:
, Rushworth, the same law exactly referring to the reefs would not do; ,: th~~ j§ ,a,,~!).,se ,wher,e,.a,
g~¥c:rapaw,~,,~)U14 not ~o at;aU"bfl~aqs~~o,~j~l,Ie~lJ,1eS,~f th~ ~e.ef l),re wiRely jliffe!'~~t,jn th!)se;places.
~ ir ' 19 1q. SUPilosing,ip's,tea~:,9f using th~"phrll;sc?12gy:.~': theiJiI\e ofJ~!l, r~e.f," y()!l: hay,~,~',
bJ.q~~ '.t:la~w" ~Il:l:ked."off?;-;-~!l9 ;;nql:\~) N?~~ 9tl l).j,ps :IA~~.t.. h(l~l~id ,ol,lt .lj<cco.r,qipg, to tht) line. or,
beal'lng of the reef. ,',' ,'.' ",,,,,,,,, .. ;, ,hi" "'r", :. " ' . " , .. , ,.,,(, ' ' .. 'J ' f .';
"""'ll
,):;:. ;Jlt9!1. ~~p-pp~i~g xQu.•.m¥-~;,qtrr.l\(piec,YI.Q.f~,~nd, s!ty 4.~~in&l 'fQW;,s,iy,es :~R
c~.a},J}l, that
i~,a blpc,k,9l!li% '!1n? t,ltJre .J.9Ar.~h,q,!]ce ~het4e~' yot;! fi~d, any,tliing ..it! ~h~.ltrel!-pr n~t ; .ypu '~akEf,
everything there is in the lease, but.Y.RlvtQ,llp.,t 'tfiay'e!I~\\t~~d,(l9f it,?-Ye$.~. : .. '}: ": .... ,.t" .. ;
4018. Would not th~hpll1i,~p"el,l.~ l'~. ~"AY of;.tlw"dim9W~~!ts.:;V;ith.I:egarq..'to ml1r~ing off
q!ffl:~E R)p,ims,?Ill.:'e.~" ~e+ita~I!iy"m·0J..~~~,<l,~l,lfJ},~~!l9~ ,'YI':idtlJ, b~,lgi~en.: '. ' ..• :, , t,l::' ,':' ,,:~ •
",,', L~q19,,:Tha:t.~0\lJ~)eaxe At opt!,opa~ to ,th~ ,lpcll'l))O~mlttt?es'}vhlCh qf the claSSIficatIOns:
~'9Ky..1"ou~4 apply ,t9 .the,d~s~ri<;t:?;o,.1r(;lS~,t~itt..w:o;tl;ldJ!].;~orn~ w.spe<)t~ ,meet the case .. q .. ;
,
4020. Have you anything to Sllgg~~~ as,totht:.~!nipg');;l!rveyprs'ldo you t~ink; the present
a[J.~Ilgeme';lt is. ~\\tha.~\i~ ll~cess!l;I'y,: ?Tr;r~ ~l~\>,b.een ~ug~e~ted, th.at..they:shou.I~ ,?e .paid ll;'sala:y.
0.,.1 ,4021. Y ~1l1.i'j':"'r.l~lHnk, ,a§..fru;,.ll!lt~e ,G:ore~~,!py'n~,lqhtf, eInpl~y.~, th,at fS In the al;e~atI~n;,
of Crown lands. Up to this ~ime,;i~11all, qth,W', c!1S\lf?, ,1;1]1Y i<!.~her.sJ.1x;veyor.,c;l.n~e <)all~d in, and:
th~tw_ar4.~'!l!,\ ,lfaylCl' .l.}\ll;Wi:~q 'itlt!'lir. evVlie,Q.c~. tP;, ~e" ~~ge\tqd., ,1 do. :9Qt s,\le,h~~~ prh:ate surveys
.c,~1}. \It,~ pi!<i d . l]X) ~ ~,~I.~D:: fro,lI!r :G9reF.!H¥Cn~, :J,4.o u9.~ ~,!l.!I1~,~~t tge :Goyet.nrnent ,h~s any right
~~ .4i~~!,ttlf ,(i.n" ;~atters ,.pf <:~i,s'p}l~.;}VitPi q!:~eft ,mifJe"!il)i~to.;any, mR¥,who..:h~ :~h!!-l~ lClmploY::9n /lis,.
~~J1a.lf".\1ny ,m,qr~<··tJ-JlltlJ')'yh!!.t :cf!~p.sel,l~le"shaU ,re~~'1 ,J?esides; iJ there :were.lt .1lxed.fee to be
pl1Jd, in most cases it would be too much or too little for the work done.; asscar!Jely ever t:w~,
surveys, particul!l};IX'fund.e,~g;ro~9d')1l-r~u>J th,c, ~awe.:1,laWf.e and. tn.k!3.the . sarr;e" time, ,df: to be
paid according to the work done, who is to fix the ~¥-If!'in~;verYI e~~~,. the l,llining surveyor or
t~e,;o/ar~t;n:" I ;( ,~no~, bYA'l1fp.eri~nce'i~f.f!> m~I4\l,r cq~<)S}q .1lI~ tP.. ,make: a SUFey.iu a .•disputed
c~e",9r,.a,ny,I?J;j:wr\casn"/l!1,,wi}~;I'l,I!-~!3~S litdeash~ CIW0£.~t. ,He"says, .';J;trl;; oqly,to D:leasll;rlf"
abollt fifteen feet, it will n~bt,a~e, ry(,ou,:h~lf, all, h,C!u.~),": :an~. that: fif~~~n ..re~t.• ,W~Y:"l?~,iYP.; dl.n,~:.
qP.'!Y~haD,d .iRn\'iIJ,-,sPI,tll. Rb~~lH?,lf...9d; ;w.f1Y~,· a~p:,i t ,Il?Ry.·take. t~e' w holt) .8~y, : ,If.,tpel?~. ~were. ~ •certain
fee, or even'a scale of fees, to be paid to the Government, occasIOnally the
,D:llgh~; ~,al~f1
tP'flPI-tYn Il?;Ol'!}«H'Nl- he :woul~l; P!1Y t<?! ,th£ syrv,ey,qJ:,;r,and"qn l)tl1e,"'9j;,hEf~ hal.l d, isqmelt:im~ less';
the~efore I think the o?ly ,,:ork that can be paid fo~",~y.,sal!llly.ill' G.oy-~rnllfeHh wgr):, ;.SU\!!I;,f~t
l»ymgtjl1l,j;"le,a~~~,i1;n,~"aht;;W~~wg·Pt;O;'l\ip. .)andfJ,·.i :' ... "; ,-,.' ('1: 'I' . , ' ,I ''.'; ·>1·
,jffHlfI.,,:192.~ • .;.~9ul,qAp~.w.i~er~j b!=l I).fJy.IHQr!llj~b~e ;~o, disprop01ition!lte fee~, qy .payin.g.·~tlI,e.t.Iqo.:a"
salarie9, 'R@.q~;r Ht3;~~PJL pay,i;\lg ·~l;1,(jl,rp"l~llno:\~, ,W0Ite.,:,~,,]:tOj is. pa;id f\les}-i~V,ho ..~Il~\,to d'tSjq~ :w4~ti;
tb~y,.lll,'e ~o..pay. ·,1",
\ , j . , :;', " , I".·.· ",.~."
''',
. ',,1', '" ;., " , .;:.il',i"·{ '.' '.
'. ." 4023. You think .a difficulty' w~1,lld arise'~s"to ~xingth<)scaler?''T''¥ e~. ; 'l4ey misr~px:.esent,
tIHngs.~.o,mucb:"
;.,l' ;'"
-"
. , : ' .11
!",.r:;, ,"I:. i ,j' .:,;I,', ,'<,'L"C
'r'.!
;.)(l.. iIi'~Q21. p~~ig~t. :Y.9,U. t iW~' make ,tllCmpay.' (or~! thi,s:~~isrepre~eJ,)t!t~iQn,;.;. there, ~s :3;'}1'I.a'y,9~;
e~~~~aFQg;,th~" P'I;~!lj;l,tO~tl"*'
.or.;t}v~ taldng, of,:tJ:ar.etse,~ine.si?~,,;f'o.Y·iI\~,V~E ~anlgo.. l:mdepgrr9IlIJ,<b
Iffid,'R
19~c~)lQWi yap.- ...
, fJ~; and .no :rpap!?}' ,plap." ',:,Pell. .J:ipi.~p,ed.:, WiU,1 gi;v.!!llt lt,e, Je3.:5t,.
i~a},
, ~altiE)t<lfJth~'WoJ;,~Il~q,;W' F;rh~~ is, .merely,the. ~!:sult ; ,pol~I;le rift, ,th~rRf}rsfln ,wh!?"h!~$.1
made an undergrou'nd survey can tell llOW much time and trouble were,r;e,q!ljred. to,p"pd,~9C"
even a very simple looking plan: I have sometimes spent an hour in making It pl!1c~,fq~~the
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instrument and myself to stand on. All, such difficulties must "be 'tt~~en Trito" considera'iil1~ni\rri-&~")fa;'1;'
making an estimate of an undergroim.d .survey, and they dt? ,no,t appear on llape~. ,
: :" .1';:1 'oiii~~~~~
,
4025. You would make the mIllmg surveyor responsIble to the ~overnment for cllarg}ng
tJ.ie prop'er feeil, he, being the' responsible officer, in fact; 'to ch~ge, as he 'does riow;in j)ropOfi'itn'>
to th~ work done: , Wou14 not it, place the mining surveyors 'jn' a ',more 'iiidependent position if
they 'were paid by salaries instead of being paid by fees ?":":"Mo~t uiidoulitedly. ' h " " , , ' "
:~,,!
,
4026. W.hat do you think of the propriety of having mining 'inspectors appointed ?~!foinspect what.
"
" ,, '
,
:' .
" ' " 4.0'27. The question irivolves a m~tter of detail; however, the:general features wojI~d'oo'
to see that the large companies had proper machinery, to' see' thatthey had safe"boilers;'so'as
not t? eildanger the lives of the miners, to see that theymilke proper:arives and have'prope~
ventilation, those would be perliaps the main duties '?:":"':I have sometimes thought of that nn~
many cases I have thought it would be too inquisitorial; in some cases they: would be usefufY
a:ccidents generally occur from the ordinary work oftlie day.' I have observed that.
4028. How would this answer, to constitute each local mining 'surveyor a sub:inspector:
of his division under the,superintendence of an inspector general of the district ?-:-It .appears':
to me that the miners do generally take great care of their 'machinery; it is very seldom we hav~.
had: 3:ny accidents, with machinery. We had one the other day, but I do not think itw~slthe
fault of the people.
"
,
'
"..
,,' ,
,.."
4029. You, think, however aPI>!icableit lllight be'to other' gold fields"ij; dges not -appIY~to:
this ?-llefore I went over to Rushworth, I objected verY,niuch to the inspection 6f the works of.
the miners"b!lt when I went there I found theix: gear was so bad, their ladders so bad, and their
ropes so rotten; that it wa's dangerous'; and it is generally in 'contract work you fihd this gear so,
bad; the owners will not go ~o any e:::pensQ under the ,contract, they let others break thei,r necks'
if: they ,like, and tIle' c,9?Jractors will 'not put in new gear 'because' tliey' have' to .Ieav,~ it after
"
',
"
'
.,
,
tlie worlds done.
, 403ii Should not' the 'ownei's of' clai~'s De' ~ade re'spoIlsiole fol:' having good gear, soun'd!
ropes, and strong ladders ?-Xes, but we have not that to complain, of about Sandhurst.', I'
c)mrlotN'!me'mber at p~esen£
any aCCident occ:j.~joned 'oy' tb'~ 'br~aking of Ii rope, or any defect
ih'the machinery. Almost all ac'cidents are the'resuft dl"carefessness in hhhl:1lirig the 'machinery; ,
and, not the gear itself.
, , '
'
" 4031. Not confining' your observation to the' 10caIityhere, 'wnere you' say more care is
taken, 'but taking "iiie question
'a' general one;: might not' some good arise; from such .an
arrangement?-Yes.
"
:, '.'4032. Specially applicable to Rushworth,' for instance '?-·Yes.
, ,4033. Do you think, that the, 'J?lining surveyors sh()lUu pas's through ,an examination to,
prove 'theh"fitness ~efO:re th~y al'e appointe~ to the: dutiElS: o,f tli'ei'r' offi'ce ?.:::..We have undergone
examinationlately~
,
.. '
'
,
", ' , :,',"," ".
'
,
'4Q~4. \:Vhat)s :your opinion of"the prospects of the' gold fields you :ate acquaint'ed"W'itli'
at, 'thepj'esflnt time; '~retlfey encouraging or discouragihg ?.:.:....I'clthnot saynJU'ch for this disti·1ct:'
At pI'esent~ J dQ nofthink myself the miners c~n' bear much-taxing, theyfind"it very hard even'
to' pay the sludge q.r,ai~~ge:' ',':"
,'",'".,'".
,
4035. To Wfl'at' do you at~ribute ,'the, had ',prospect,(ofthis 'uistrict, to anythi'ng in parli,~;
cular!" ?-First
of all,J> in _the
reefs
;' 1 believe
it' is owing'to the flQOding.
'
,,"
,'''' "
'<
I
•
•.•.
,
4036: From want' of drainage ?--Yes, it wUI be no doubt better after the reefs get clear
of the water; and as to the alluvial, when the gold is !aken out, of the ground it ,is s!mply that
it cannot be there.
,
",'
",' .' '
, ""
.
"
I ~~b37;' Havej:oi{a:ny~)uggestions' t,(make tiy'wpich the draitlage'dfthe reefs could be
accomplish~d-?""":"I' ~.o' not ,s~~ w.!Iat 'couId,be ,~one oeyond, what is done il;t present. :"
"",'"
_\' 4038: What ig heing done?"::'-lit mail} ciises' on' smaller 'reefs' they have come to SOmEr
arrangeJIlentwith:'the cl~imh6lders ~he~e' iIi'ere is a 'pulnping'i:mgihe ; the'cl'aimholders 'see that;
if they do not pay they-will be' Ihade to pay, and they settle it between th'emselves; it' is a matter
of pou~ds, shillings, a~g J?ynce. ,In, one ~arge reef, parti~ularly Johnson's, they have had' to
come oefo~e' the war!i~Ii;a.nd ifhas, b.!lep. sett~e4' at'a;'fl±ed!jJtice, wlii~his,'Ibe1ieve, going to b(l
~te~e~ t9; aso~~;p~~l,!~i~g. s~ale~
'":,,
'/~,
, 4Q39. Have you any 9th,er suggesti6n~'to make as to ilie dra'in'age'of'reefs ?-No.
,.,,'
, 4040. Wnat is the' nature of the 'proposed' slidinl(sriale '?f:-According to'the distance
of these claims from the p'umping engine, where ,tti~' same pumpingwoulU q.raw off a foot frciiiI:'
the shaft neat: the' pu~pililg 'engine, if wi:n.il(i' not perhaps draw it 'off an inch'atthe other el!d, ,
and those, thatw~~ ,~eepest will hav,e to, pay more than thpse t~a,t were shallow. The system"
of not paying anything' !it' ~il' till they ~l,;e~a6-\vh to<'i,h'ewatel: lav~l will' Dot work, because it
will give ,!},I;l opportunity of shepherdii.\.g llb\~'f'viTI '013 playing 'l!.bohi' it wliile the next "claim is
gbirig down'" :pid i'( they .f,!1l4' it'allf'gC?to~Ct~ey"will 'Mnk' and'if not they !Vill not. Oqe reason
why I haye o1;l'ered t~le 9pi'nibri I Iiave;"thh:t 'makiiig{~6nkci1ifti'al law 'in-'J\I1:ell)ounle would: not'
answer, is this, they'do n'Ot s\Jem to' l'!av:e ~~~l' idea, in Melbour~e of"tiie: true nature of mining.
,4041. 00 you nqt 's\'lIid represeri'tatiye-Il to'Ml!lbourhe:.?:.:!...Yes;" Jjut"tlielJe repr~sentatihs'
are 'n~t ,riractical ~en', )ipt ac'q~~inted )'Vith'the>:teiail" of lilinifig arid 'with' the' nature \ of the,
~oun~o/.·~ ~~( i'n,~\tl:,£~i' .th~ '~~~I~,'~:. ~h~r.gcs,~sriyv~~r~('~ea~e'~;· i~.~ ..ae~d' ,10'89. "P1iey:. se~~r ~
U~alp!l6Jhat. ~~ .\~~e.. ;w()r~~n~ qown', a, ~mooths~~~t; 'and' ~l1~' pi'l~e, 1,8 put ~~w~:'as' if .1t.~waS'~
smooth wo:k, Instead' o~ .ov~r,:.tfie 'roughest
und, aiid"wOi'kII'rhere" the' ll11IierS requll'E} tMh
great'est'~xactn~ss: ':r mer'!Jly.i1ilduce that,
'iv that'they (fp:not uri.ders~aIi{l ~he'matiei;iri'·
Melbourne. ,
'" 'JH' " "
, ~',' ",
r "....
\ ,tl, , •• ,~ :,:1, ' "
"
,,',
"
,
4042. Have' jori' considered the best: metlioa' 'of rew~i'ait\~r pl'O$pect6rs 'frlr 1mcoimigf'rll; I

or
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'"", :;, ' . ' ,
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w..Hart, tn,s discovery of extension of the reefs ?-No, I c~nnot say I have thought particularly of it;
~~':7862.l think that giving a good extent of ground would be the best.
,
_..
4043. You disapprove of. the demands that have been made for paying daily wages arid
finding tents and tools for parties of prospectol's ?-Yes, because I think it is merely to make work.
4044. Would you consider that, besides the extended area you would give in ordinary
cases, you would be inclined to hold out prospects of extraordinary reward in addition to
those, for discoveries of extraordinary value; such, for instance, as a reef or lead at an extraordinary distance from already known auriferous ground, or for the discovery of a gold field of,
extraordinary richness, taking either the one case or the other, as grounds for extraordinary
. reward. Would you think it would give an impetus to prospecting to hold out the' prospect of
these extr.aordinary r~:wal'ds for extraordinary cases of this kind ?-I believe that has already
beeD: done in the shape of offering a reward for a large gold field, producing a large amount of
gold in a given time.
.
4045. In taking either of those tests, do you think it would be reasonable to hold out the
prospect of extraordinary reward in addition to the extended claims, which is the ordinary
.
reward of ordinary cases ?-Yes.
4046. What would be the distance you would feel inclined to. indicate as the minimum.
dist.ance from known workings to entitle a person to this extraordinary reward onthe distance
ecale ?-It is a very difficult question to answer; but it seems to me a scale might be madH
according to distance, and the gold produced in a certain time.
4047. What would be the number of miles you would state as the minimum ?-Perhaps
fifty miles would deserve a small reward.
4048. Would you think anything like tbat should be the minimum ?-Fifty miles in this
bush is a good distance.
4049. Many other persons. have thought that six or seven miles would be a reasonable.
minimum ?-That is nothing more than common prospecting. I know dozens of parties out now
a greater distance .than that, but if they go fifty miles in the bush, and if they succeed, then
they deserve an e;xtraordinary reward.
4050. What would be the number of thousand ounces, for instance, in any particular
time that you would co¥sider the minimum entitling a person to extraordinary reward ?.....:Quartz.
reefs or alluvial?
4051. Taking either the one or the othel' ?-Two hundred ounces in the month, I think
4052. Have you been altogetber occupied in connection with the reefs in this djrection?
-A.lluvial and quartz.
4053. In tbis district ?-Yes, nowhere else.
40~4. Have you observed, during the period of your connection with this district, that
there have been a largE! number of reefs opened' at the surface, that have been at the surface
sufficiently rich to reward men working with ordinary tools, which have been abandoned at
somewhat greater depths from the stone being no longer rich enough to yield paying produce
without.more expensive machinery and mining intelligence ?-There is always a certain amount
of expense attending every foot they go down; for example, they will work with a small
windlass and rope thirty or forty or fifty feet, and when they get down to 120 or to 200 feet,
they require' a whim and larger buckets; they are, working now principally on the perpendicular system; they have given up working on the underlay generally.
.
. 4055. Why have they given up working on the underlay?-It is more troublesome to
work, and more expensive. in wear and tear of gear.
4056. You mean the underlay system is more expensive ?-Yes.
4057. Have you noticed the general fact of ,the heaviest gold being found at or near the'
surface in your q.istrict ?-I have not. I know many cases in favor of gold being found in
payable quantities far below wa~er level; sometimes the reef will run out altogether, and will
be abandoned, aootller party will take it up, and may strike it and abandon it again.
4058. In this district do you consider the richest parts of the reefs are at very great.
depths ?-Quite as rich as at the surface.
4059. As a general rule, do you consider that the poorest of the reefs of this district .are ,
rich at or near the surface ?-I cannot say that I have observed anything that can be laid
down as a rule. On Johnson's Reef, at 250 feet, I have seen .the most magnificent specimens
far under the water level, the water level being 162 feet, when you have taken the quartz to
pieces you could see the gold holding it together.
4060. What is the width of the Johnson's R.eef at the depth you mention ?-About four
feet.
4061. What was the yield, taking the whole body of the stone ?-I could not tell.
4062. Did you know that reef at the surface ?-No.
4063. So that in that case there is no answer to the question of the relative richness or
poorness by the dE?pth ?-No. Practical miners are at variance on this important point.
4064. Do you consider there has been in mining in former years .a cOllsiderable loss of
gold from the imperfection of the means employed for saving it ?-Yes.
,4065. Do you consider that the greater number of companies that were established some
time ago created a want for a grcater number of competent mining managers than existed in
the country, so that many persons not having the knowledge which was necessary were employed
as mining managers, and were employed in situations for which they were not perfectly qualified,
resuiti,ng in fact in a great deal of waste of gold ?-No doubt many incompetent persons
were employed during that exciting time, and through mismanagement caused great 108s; but it
appears to me that is more the business of the speculators themselves than anyone else.

lI'r..G..

.

"

': 4066.' po y~~: thi~k: t4at ~t, W(l4~d }-?e ,4fls~:r.ltble)f, ~~"p.r?v~dfi) ~p~ p':H~a,ns,?f i?struction iJ?-,lI!'hr~~trt,
vleyllng the ~e,a(2fo.nll~.'A~2.
, number"of mme!> whl!)h are a~ presfjnt unq<;\r. ,th,e, Ill~n~gement of per~<;)fis avowe~ly', unacqualJ;lted,·J "~ ,JI .. _
, with s~veral, branches of the bllsines~which th~y u!;ldert\l(ke t<>~a4JUip.'~~sr j, ~o rQV thi,l!:k ~!lat
~,mining.school in which there w,ould be e~a1'llpJ~s,:f.all ~h? he~t1Jllppgwac~'Pr:tery ,:f all ~e
world, and examples of the best pi'ocesses of treatmg subJects mllled, and a school II!- ~,hlch
instruction in mining and engineerjng, .and assayiI}g ~d"m,etallurgy" ~d ,other branches of a.
mining manager's duties were taught; do Y0)1 ,think thilt such: a school would l:!e' beneficial,to
the country ?-:-Certainly, for 1,re!\olly, ~(;lJieve theli'e are v,ery few melf i~}~~ ,~9Iqny t~l,'~ are' fully
,
competent to do what they undertake III that respect. , : ,
'.'
4067. Isuppo!'\e a considerable 'Q.U,m~er of'tpen;l",wopld PEl gl!!<fti9.f.Jhe 9Ppq,rtpll;i~¥:of
improving their knowledge' on those points that they are deficient in ?-Yes i if they all thought
, as I do everyone ought to .be glad, to, acquire kQo~le~gfl', and the, b~st, of us have very little
experience in gold mini~g! '
, . , . , ,'
,',,:, ' , :" ..
4068. Do you thmk that the plan of exammlllg p(;l,!:sons who ,hav.e gone through a cour,se
of instruction at such a mining museum and school of D?-ines, and also of examining all 'those
persons who have the same information from having studied in other countries who were ,I)-ble
to pass such an examination at once, giving to those ,persons w~Q, h.ajl passed in the wllole of
a mining manager's duties a certificate, would benefit t,he !Ilining community, by epabling the
proprietors of mines to chose competent .I!lining managers in 'future ?-':Yes, I tpink it 'would
"be a great improvement, and would be lo~ked upon as a qualification. A J;llan, passing an
-examination fitting him properly to be a manager would ,get a ~etter"sal!1ry than a man. who
,. could not produce a certificate of it.
'
:
'
"'. U
,
',:"
..
I
4069. And ,would it 4ave the effect of.improYing t~e confiden«e of capitalists investing
in mines ?-Yes, I think so.
. .
. ..
4070. Does. any thing else QccUJ; to you to state to the C9mmissio~ ?....,.,No, bY,l; if anYthing
further oc«urs to me I will furnish it to the Commission in ~iting.
.... ,
.- ..
J
,'.
The witness withdrew.
.• "!
, '

ap. p!U',ts ~Cs!stemat!c mmmg for those who choqs~,~,,~yal,L~hemsel,ves;qf It,

Mr. Charles Joseph Brown examined.
4071. What are you ?-1 am engaged in business and mining.'
" M r . C, J. Bl'1)WIl,
4072. Have you been long on the gold fields
yery nearly sin,ce the commencem,ent of 29nd Sept., U!62.
them. I came here in 1852.
,.' ,'"
4073. Have you been engaged in the different branches of mIning since, of alluvial :and
'
quartz ?-Not so much alluvial as quartz.
4071. What is your opiniou as to the desirability of having one general code of bye-laws,
instead of the multiplied code~ exist~ng now ?-They would clash very' much, perhaps with the
interests of the peace, because tlie same code doing here would not do for the Ovens. . '
4075. Supposing you had them classified as well as codified ?-1f you copld make
.' .'.,'
particular ones apply to particular districts they would do.
4076. Taking the Ovens, that would have mining operations peculiar to itself?Decidedly.
. .
4077. And wherever the same peculiarities existed, the same bye-laws would apply ?-Yes.
4078. So that the bye-laws would be self-adjusting throughout the whole colony, haVing
this advantage, of having the force and authority of an Act of Parliament instead of the 'very
doubtful authority that exists now ?-1 perfectly agree there is no certainty now.
'.
4079. Does not much inconvenience as well as loss arise from the fact that when a case
of dispute is taken into court before the warden, or in the Court of Mines, the lawyers take up
the illegality of the bye-laws, and the men suffer in consequence ?-If you can stop that by. an
Act of Parliament you will do a good thing.
,"
4080. And it would have the advantage of being law?-Yes, but you would have to
make a very long Act upon that; there are certain things requiring to be defined ; in the. case
of abandoned claims, for instance, there is an immense deal of difficulty at the present time.
4081. If it can be accomplished, if the material exists to make a code of a self-adjusting
character to meet the requirements of every gold field ?-That would be a great improvement,
because now they are always altering them.
4082. If we can construct a code of that kind, do you think: the time has arrived when
we Can dispense with the mining boards as a legislative body ?-1 think not, in some cases: I
do not think any Act of Parliament you could frame would embrace everything.
4083. Would not it embrace all the general things; there are certain well known ,classes
of mining, quartz mining, deep sinking, shallow sinking, sluicing ?- Yes.
4084. Though, no doubt, the dip and underlay of reefs di.ffur in different districts, it is,
nevertheless, all quartz mining? -And the simpler the better.
4085. There would be a difference felt, over the various gold fields, as to the 8.rea?The tenure is a very important thing at present; the tenure is far too small where work has
been done, for it has happened that parties have left their claims altogether, and yet hold Oil by
the windlass or somcthing of that kind, when, as far as legitimate work goes, they have quite
left it, until other parties have stepped in.
.
4086. Do you not think the same uncertainty of tenure would continue so long as:the
mining boards had legislative power ?-It would be far better if it was finally settled whitt l'Vould
constitute an abandonment; there is an immense quantity of land, I know, locked up here,
which I should wish to see altered.
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4087. What is your opinion, with regard to the practise that now obtains, of a man
'1*=t~862. being without a miner's right, or his miner's right just run out; do you think forfeiture should
follow in every case where a man was found without his miner's right; or would you fine him?
· - I think it might follow, in certain cases. Where neglect, fQt· a few days, I would make it a
· fine; if a man took up ground, and for a considerable period was without a right, I would
forfeit that.
4088. Would you leave it discretionary with the warden ?-Yes, and in the case of a
small piece of neglect, I would put a fine instead.
4089. Do you not think that, assuming, of course, at all times, that we could, out of
,the materials that exist now, and the accumulated bye-laws passed year after year, and the
evidence this Commission might collect, we might find ample material out of which to construct
"a general code ?-Yes, I do.
.
4090. Assuming that the miRing boards, as a legislative body, should be abolished and
superseded, there should be, in each gold field, a local committee, to make, perhaps, a few
regulations ?-That would be wanted.
4091. So as not to leave a gold field without the supervision of practical men on the
ground ?--Just so.
.
4092. Who would continmtlly keep the Government of the day posted as to the actual
requirements of each gold field ?-Yes.
.
4093. In fact they should have no power to make bye-laws, but only a few regulations ?I would give miners as liberal areas as possible, provided they were properly worked; and I would
not allow miners or companies to take up a large quantity of ground and allow it to be idle for
six or twelve months, even if they 'had a lease, it is one of the reasons why the district is
suffering so much, from being locked up ill leases, not worked and never meant to be worked.
I would put a lease and a claim on the same footing.
4094. Would any advantage arise from the enforcement of the regulations as far as
the working of the claims is concerned, and some guarantee as to reefs being worked properly,
if mining inspectors were appointed ?~rhave heard a great deal n,bout mining inspecLors. but I
think it would be impossible for them to look over them. I would make It certain fine upon the
parties' owning where carelessness was concerned. I do not think they could look over them, it
is such an immense area of ground.
4095. Suppose you made each mining registrar or surveyor n, sub-inspector of his own
division, he to be under the control of the inspector general of the district ?-I have not
considered that point much.
4096. Have you any opinion to offer as to mining on private property; do you think the
gold should be sold with the land ?- Yes, I do. I do not thillk you can armnge matters so that
· both parties would be satisfied. I would not sell the land if known to be anriferous; but when
· sold let the thing stand, and parties make their own aITangements for the mining.
4097. You think there would be no practical inconvenience leaving it open wit.h the
owner of private property, if he should allow mining on private property ?-I think it would be
better.
'
4098. Do you think there is !tny necp-ssity for the proper organization of a distinct mining
department in the Government, under the charge of a responsible minister; would there be
any advantage to the mining community, if the different branches for the adriliuistl'lltion of
gold fields were concentrated under one minister?-The fewer parties responsible t.he better.
4099. From, your observation on tllis gold field, what is your opinion as to the prospects
of it as a gold field, and as to its productiveness as a gold field 1-With fair legislation on the
subject, I think it is a gold field we can never tell the extent of.
4100. You think there is a fair prospect for the in\'estment of' Cl'Ipital and labor under
fair legislation? - Yes.
4101. Will you state your opinion in reference to the drainage of reeL'! ?-1 am very
much afraid, if the present law stands, that instead of having a larger quantity of ground taken
up and worked, it would be the means of stopping a large quantity being taken up.
4102. You mean the small Act passed last session ?-Yes.
4103. In what way ?-A certain assessment per yard is charged up to a certain extent,
and where parties arc not getting gold, even a very small assessment will prevent them going
down in search of it. I may mention that one of Mr. Wills's at the present moment. I was one
of the n,rhitrators in that particular casc, and although some of thc assessments for the latter six
months were down nearly as low ItS a penny farthing in the yanl some of them will be
abandoned, and consequently he is losing so much more, lind have extra difficulty in carrying
out his drainage; in fact, he will not have the fair sum.
4104. How will thnt bring noou!. shepherding ?-Not there; it will not. I will point out
another case where I t.hink it would be a Ci,se of shepherding that would prevent the In,nd being
worked; that would be the opposite extreme.
4105. In what way does the Act cause that i-Shepherding?
4106. Yes.; or do you mean by its deficiencies ?-Yes; 1 have !t different oplOlOn as to
the advisability of charging assessments upon parties not down to water.
,
4107. What is your own opinion ?-I think they ought to be charged as it rule, whether
they are down to water or not. I know different, because if you do Hot charge them it is an
inducement to shepherd the land while others go down, on each side.
.
·1108. Would you charge them as much as those actually below the water ?-Yes.
.
4109. All alike ?- Yes. I will show you why; you tnke a cel'tain depth below the
water to be there, if the parties 011 each side of this had only a certain amount to wOJ'k out
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down to that particular level, if you charge them all you are chfl,rging them as if they were all Mr. C.I.l'lrowa,
doing the same amount of work, We will say there are 10,000 tons they have to work out, 2nn~OG9.
being a considerable deal below the water level, whereas if they were up to the water level they
would have 40,000 we may say.
4110. I do not understand that ?-If they had not carried their workings below the
water level, if the lead contirlued from the water level they would have a much larger sum than
if they worked out the ground t,o fifty feet belo'w the water level, you are charging them on
what they had to work out, the sum they paid in their own labor in clearing the watel'.
4111. You mean they have already lost a certain amount in bailing themselves ?-Yes;
the energetic men, in fact, pity for those who are not so energetic.
4112. You mean they pay over a second time ?-Yes, and not only that, but they pay
what the next party ought to pay; now we take on each side of the pumping shaft a certain
length, about 300 to 350 feet, and charged them a high rate,
4113. What was that ?-Sixpence per yard per week for the first six months, which
included sinking 110 feet, and at the expiration of the six months fourpence, when it did not
include sinking, that was the highest assessment, and we found from sixpence to fivepence as
the distance increased, and I believe the lowest assessment was twopence for the first six:
months; there was a great deal of difficulty, of course, in doing tIl is, but we felt so much the
justice of charging those who had the greatest benefit the largest sum, that we took a day or
two about it, in bringing the amount up to what we thought we ought to receive. The greater
the distance from the pumping shaft the less amount of benefit is conferred,
4114. Without arguing that particular case of the SheepRhead Reef, have you any
suggestions to make for the improvement of the present law, by which claimowners may be
able to combine to co-operate for drainage purposes ?-There is very great difficulty so long as
there is the money payment.
41l5. Would it be a better system if the claimowners on a reef were able to incorporate
t.hemselves for drainage purposes, to elect a board of management for the management of the
drainage of their reef, and that this board should have power to impose assessments, and put
up their own machinery, or l'ent any existing machinery if equal to the work to be done, would
that principle be better than the principle of the present Act? -It would come to nearly the
.
same thing.
4116. There is this difference, that where' the claimowners are incorporated, and the
machinery is under the management of their own board of management, there would be less
likelihood of the engine being suddenly stopped from caprice, carelessness, or aecident ?-I
think still it would 1e nearly the same thing; there would still be persons on the outside who
would have to pay who are not getting gold.
4117. They would rate them ?-As long as they rate them for a money payment it
would have the effect of driving partics away,
4118. You say they ought all to be made to pay?-All those ought to pay who had the
benefit.
4119. The Commission understood you to say they should all pay whether they were
down to water or not ?-I did not mean that precisely at the extremity of the lead, but where
a party is between two who are both down to water, that party should be made to pay; he is
not only being drained under him, but the parties on both sides are prospecting for him, and he
is doing nothing, compelling t,he parties on both sides to pay for him, besides prospecting; if
they find nothing he does not do anything and you have to pay the money, and it has been his
advantage because he has neither paid for sinking or drailla.ge.
4120. Then you would make all claimowners pay whose claims are situated between
others, down to water ?- Yes.
4121. And beyond that length, north and south, would you make them pay, or reduce
the amount ?-Parties may be close to water und not down to water, and as soon as they are
down they may set to work and get the benefit.
4122, A person may be very much benefitted by the dr!tinage going on, though he never
sees the water; he derives advant.age from being drained Itnd he can work it more easily ?No doubt,
4123. Then upon that ground you think he ought to pay something?-Yes; 1 mean this,
that if at the extremity of the line you stop at a certain place, and there is no one down to
water beyond that, as soon as the drainage commences they will go to work if not assessed,
and they may have more benefit than those nearer the shaft.
4124. There al'e parties benefitted who do not see the water?-Yes; but you must stop
at a certain point. I should certainly reduce it the further it went.
4125. On what basis ?-On the basis you must have the water run down a hill, and that
the greater the distance from the pumping shaft the higher the level of the water will remain,
4126. Unless there is a very large passage ?-There is no large passage; it must still
run down the hill which it has to percolate through, it would take a long time before it got to
the pumping shaft.
'
4127. Have you any scale upon whieh you make a reduction ?-We had certain evidence
,
that at one particular time at a cert.ain distance from the pumping shaft the Witter was at a
certain level, and that level was some sixty feet above the level of the water at the bottom of
the pumping shaft.
,
4128. You are explaining the way in which you arrived at this reduction ?-Yes; we
were all pcrfectly aware it does require a certain fall for water, and even I dare say in this case
we were not exactly right, but we approximated as nearly as we though.t we could fairly do.
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"f\ {r'·.·'!; ,;41~9( J:!aV;!'l,ypu.:.a!ly.;9ther s~ggel3tion' to make with referepce to the drainage,of reefs?
1.s6!!;(r:;-I;,h~~d'y lIke to.~w~h.a theory" " '. ' . , .. , '
:. .
. ..'
" 'f·b.:.; j ••:.:4130.:~ You.¥I?;.I!-~f~q·to giye your opinion ?-:-If ~t c0\119. be managed, it w:ould b'e far

better to make the party who drains a partner to a certain extent for all the claimholders on the
:):;line,. tha~ is,: ~p r~cej;v;tiI: !tcertain per celltage,:to'be settled in every in's.tance by the gold received;
:,,~J;ld,. uni.ted,wq~ld:.~ 9fsuch a p.igb,:rate .. as,.to ind!Jce them to run the risk that parties would
ri,t*,E;l.~p!t!le. grp un 9'ffl.l}.d.nqt lea.ve .it-as l.ong;iJ,.s, tl~ere was a.chance of getting the g9ld and paying
· a per cqntage; .tllU~,. getting a.cert~i1;l.amount.of.g()ld, . .they would sooner pay him a certain sum.
; ~~:;tlut..no,.~o~Pt,.,(l,t. th/3'l'l:;ri;reJllc,of. the line, part,ies. wOl!-ld sink upon. the risk, kno!Ving there would
.
.
be nothing to pay unless they got sometp.ing.
'I'm, ":'~. 4J31. .But y~u ;!V-ould .!llak;E\' their contribution -proportionate to the amount of..gold they
:·got?-:-Y.e~.:,
.. ;,,:
_,
.
.
. _
.
4132. Do you think anyb()dy ;wou1<}1;lndertake to -put. up an engine upon that prospect?
&;t'i'.f.I~.. w()uld have .tQf:know what. they wel:e get~ing aF. ~he . last crushing; and it should be com;)';-iP~lsory upon machin~"lolqers in the disp'ict:,to giv:e returns of.every crushing, mentioning the
.p~ty.an\'lthe,reef...~:;: .. ".
. .
. '.
'"
:
'~h .1 .,. ~il.33. Supp~mm~ersons crushed at their own machines ?-It w~uld not matter.
",I' .•. ". 4134., The qpjectof this;return ist,o enable the, pumpiIlg. owner to',ascertl!-in what the
.;(; cll\imow!le~' is, getting (iI). the way of gold,.is,:not .it.?~Yes, 'certainly; if he is on the line where
" .h~.is drained I woulil,;c,Ompel him, to ,do it ; ,but t.ake the case of the Break"of-day; it would not
be necessary, because. they did not crush for .~he publie.
',f<r ,'" 413p. W()uld;n()~Jtbel'ather.anQdiousinquisit.ion ?'""7Jtmightbemad& cOIp.pulsoryupon them
:;rtQ seI),d a mo~thly r~turn .to .thew-ardeI).:s.office; which might be' open to the public at a small fee.
,!,l ~" ,,4136 ...~ver, since the ,gold pelds .h.av:e been opened, the system of forfeiti!lg claims has
.
been in operation in cases of non-working ?-Yes.
:",.,; •......4'137. ;Many,. persons tlI,ink .~hat is a very, hl!J'sh punishment; and a.p:un.ishment out of
otprpportion.to the. off~nce,; that although )perhaps the party might be able to satisfY the warden
3~r:entirely that there was.a.reasonf9r n~f1-wo~king, and many people think it"would,be.better.to
i ,-introduce a system of fining only. in the first instance; for example, there are many cases in which
t;.:~he:warden would, n<,>4 forfei~ the claim wher.t he h!l>(tc~n~idered the amount of work dgne by the
occupant, but he would see there had been neglect, and be very glad if he could impose a fine,
~~,:which would be acallt~on to the occupant; what do you, ~ink of that?...,...I think that would
~?,<;ompel parties' fairly:.and legitimately, to work . the claim or the le~se; i~ would be·a very good
C thing for this district. ~ ,At the.,pres~nt .time an immense quantity of, aurifero,us ground is held
c:qnder lease, ~nd no:w;ork done. now nor for year'! past under them; and many would go into
those places and develop the resources of the district; they are, ~n fact more, tied up than if
'[ they were sold. . .
.
.
4138. Do you think the system of fining would tend to open the ground or to.makethe
:.,.parties.work ?...,-Olle OI; -tw;o fines, perh~ps, and then .forfeiture.. In many cases it would be very
hard indeed upon parties to forfeit their claims because of not working them, if there were fair
'. '.WId satisfactory reasons.! .would only. inflict a fine; hilt I know many instances where ground
y,: ha.s been held and· nO.t a;,pick or ./!.hovel P1,lt. into .it for· years. . I tlIink that ought to apply to
· leases as well as claims... I think they ought to be .all put on the same footing. . .
"
4139. Do you. think it 'would b~ ,useful-to the miners if the jurisdicti<?n .of the wardens
· 1Vas extended so as to.ellable th~m to dispose of small p~tnership cases and also to dispose of
· breaches of the bye-Ia:ws~; at present the wardens only have jurisdiction in mining disputes and
encroachment cases, and so on, but -they have .no power to dispose of partne!:,ship cases, and the
consequence, is, that,fmany of the gold fields in the col011Y, where the C,04rt of Mines only sits
once in three months, and in many places only once in six months, persons4aying shares in claims
· '\ very often ab~ndon .thejr :l?hare rather than wait f9r the qecision of the Court of Mines ?-1 think
" it might. be very welLcomplenced with partnerships under a certain value.
..
.
.
4140. What value would you fix ?-I mean where half a dozeD persons were united
together for working a·.reef.:
..,
... ' 4141. A number .of co-adventurers ?..,-Yes, where there is little or no machinery upon
the ground, or not machinery to a certain value.
4142. You tlIink it would be useful ?-I do.
4143. Would i~;~~'al~o 'useful if the:, Court of Mines had an original jurisdiction by which
miners would be enabled., to take any heavy mining dispute into that court at once; at present
they have, whatever the amount may. be, ,to go before the :warden, though it is almost certain in
,.any heavy case, they will 'go Qeforethe Court of Mines in the hope of having the decision reversed;
but now there are expenses often paid -in going before the warden that might bi;l avoided if they
· . went before the Coul'tof Mines in the first instance ?-I C!!<DnOt speak practically upon that subjeet,
. not haVing had occasiqij. to go befere the Court of Mines; l;mt anything that would simplify those
r :things at a less cost would be a great improvement. I have not considered that subject much.
4144. Have yo~ heard that it ,is proposed, to establish district councils in different parts
of the colony; Lave you considered the question ?-I have not; I do not know what they
'
, propose to. do in the first plac.e..' .;-. ..
..
4145 . .Axe you.aware,of ,the pre~ent system of, calling assessors in mining disputes ?-I
· believe it is optional. ,
.
4146. Have you any suggestions to make by whieh the present system could b«;l amended?
, - I think, if an.l).ssas!io,rs' list w~s fr,!IIDed in the district, to pe chosen from, one by each party
.' and,the warden to ch()op.e a,third",it woul.drbs fltr 1;>etter. I would have three to be struck the
.. . :,1 .. ,
day before the same ~ ,a jul';Y list.
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4147. If th~ parties had t9 choose their own assessor'l,.$,ould not they invariably choose Mr,O ••l.nroWUj
friends ?-They wou.ld h,ave to ch~ose from the list.. .' .. ~ ,:' "
.',
.
.
2211~~~t~6i
4148. Most hkely every mlller would find some fnenu on the hst?-That IS possIble. but
,.,'
the list might be very large indeed.
.
4149. You lIpprove ofa Iist?-Yes.
4150. Would not it be better to draw a certain number according to the order in whieh
they stood on the list, and give the parties the right of challenge?-Yes, you might do it that
way. If you had an assessor,,' list of parties well known in the district, understanding mining
matters, it would be better than getting Tom, Dick, or Hurl·Y.
,
4151. Would you limit the .list to any particul~r class ?-No, I would have any well
known uprigllt men.
'
.
4152. Would it be advisable that the liEt should be compiled from those who had claims,
say, registered with the surveyor?-,I would not keep it altogether to that class, certainly not;.
I would lea\'e it open almost as broad as t.he d,istrict, and everyone in the district if they understood mining matters and were capable of giving a fair opinion on the subject.
.'
4153. In the case of a jury list, there is no great difficulty in finding the persons,
because they are all householders ?-Yes.
,
4154. And the sheriff's officer can very easily find them out; but jf you have the names
of all the miners on the gold fields in this list, it would be impossible for any bailiff who llad
to serve the notices on them to attend to a case to find them; you must take only persons as faf
as possible who have fixed residences ?-:-Most certainly; I would not have ,anyone living in
a tent.
.
4155. Would it be a fair system if quartz miners were taken who had been .in possession
of a cla:m twelve months, or puddlers who were in possession of a puddling machine ?-It
requires an immense amount of intelligence sometimes to understand mining matters; it
depends upon the intelligence of the men. I do not think some of those puddlers are 'capabl~
men; ,some are, some are not.
"
4156. Is not he more likely than the mere class of laborers' to be an intelligent alid
available man ?-Yes, certainly; but I would not go below that class to search for assessors. .
4157. What is your opinion in regard tq the forfeiture of a lease; at present it is in the
hands of the Government as to forfeiture ?-Yes.
.
4158. Would it be more satisfactory if this ¥latter were p~t in the hands of the warden
than the judge of the Court of Mines, giving the power to the warden, with an appellate jurisdiction to the Court of Mines, to decide as to the forfeiture of a lease, or would you still keep it
in the hands of the Government ?-I would not do either; but if this list of assessors were
appointed, they would come to a fair decision without going to the Court of Mines at all j it is'~
large expense going to the Court of Mines.
,
4159. A lease very often embraces property of a serious amount, and involves interest
in some cases to the extent of fWO,OOO?-That all comes into the consideration. I do not see
how, in any case, you could say they were forfeited if they had a large amount of machinery
on the ground.
, 4160, I am not speaking of the machinery, even the claim itself ?-J ust so; but I would
sooner forfeit them than let them remain idle.
"
4161. But what tribunal would you appoint to decide upon the forfeiture. Suppose there
is a piece of leased land in the hands of parties who do not work it, and you lodged a co,mplaint;
at present you have to lodge the complaint with the Government; that complaint is sent up to
the warden, who makes enquiries and reports upon, the case, and the Government are, no doubt,
guided to a considerable extent as to what action should be taken upon the report of the warden.
At present a minister is subjected to all sorts of political influence, either to forfeit it or not
forfeit it ?-Yes.
4162. Would not it be an improvement upon that, if the parties seeking the declaration
of forfeiture had the privilege of summoning the lessees to the Court of Mines or to the wal'den,
where both parties could be brought face to face, and the mattei' be enquired into ?-As far as the
fine was concerned it might be done by the warden alone, but if the fines had been made and n.o
further work is done, I would bring it to the Court of Mines at once.
.
4163. You think that would be,better than leaving it in the hands of the minister of the
day, whoevcr he might be ?-Yes.
4164. Would it be beneficial to give an impetus to prospecting ?-Yes.
4~65. What.is the best and soundest system of rewards to prospectors in your opinion?........
I would give very large claims.
4166. An extended area on any reef or lead they might discover ?-Yes, certainly.
.
.
.4167. With, of course, every facility for their transfelTing it to working miners, if they
choose to continue prospccting as a profession?-Yes, I believe they do that now.
,
416H. And you. consider it desirable that any arrangement should be adopted which
would encourage the adoption of prospecting as a separate business, by, those who are qualified
for it?-Yes, I :W9uld give ..them very large areas indeed, and I would not make it compulsory
that it should be avery long distance from any established working.
4169. You disapprove then of thc demands that have been made upon the Government;
to furnish entirely ,wages and tools and tents to prospecting parties ?-It is all money thrown away.
. 4170. What proportion of the ordinary areas in the district would you give as an
ordinary reward to prospectors r-I would, in the, first place, consider the distance from any
establ~shed wor~ing, and,as the distance increases I would increase the are,a I would give him.
No; 10,3 N.
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4271. Could you su)!gest any distances by way of example, wlwt propOl·tions of the area

~d&!Pt•• 18611. you would he inclined to affix to them ?-1 think upon any quartz reef the prospectors should

,

have :m eXlended area.
41 ';2. To what ext<;nt ?-If it is, we will say, within half a mile of any established lead to
where good teefl:! had been discovered and been worked, 1 would give him perhaps one of treble
or quadruple extent.
.
4173. Besides those ordinary cases of remuneration for the purpose of st.imulat.in'g
prospecting, would it be desirable to contemplate allditional or ext.raordinary rewards tor discoveries of' extraordinary value; {or instance, for the discovel'Y of a gold field 01' very l'ich lead
or reef at an unusua.lly great distance from any known workings ?-1 would give him a larger itrea.
4174. But nothing more ?-That is my opinion.
4175. In the case of the discovery of a lead or reef, or it may be such a number of
them ns would cOllstitute a gold fil'ld of unusual richness, would you feel inclined to contemplate
the assignillg of some extraOl'dinm'y re\\'ard in addition to the ext.ended claim, based upon the
amount of gold sent down ill a given pel'iod ?-H it was a certain diahmce beyond any gold field,
but not round about an e"tablished gold field,
4171), What number of ounces in a month would you consider as a rational minimum 'on
which to estaLlish a claim
an extraordinary reward ?-IOOO ounces per week, 4000 ounces a
month, r think is little enough; 1 do not mean to say for the first month, say the average during
the first'six months.
~ 177. You think bo:h those plans of reward would be amply sufficient encouragement for
pr6spectin)! ?-I think so. There is this gold field, which extends about ten miles in one'
direction and twenty miles in another, and which cont.ains a great deal of unworked an,d
unpl'ospected grouml, which would be mpidly PI'ospected and taken up if enlarged areas were
given to prospectors.
,4178. Are you under the impression that there are known, within the limits of the
worked portion of the gold fields, a great number of lluartz reefs that would pay with machinery
and intelligent management, that hnve been mel'ely opened by ordinary miners for the rich stone
upon the sUl'face, and abandoned after being worked to a slight depth ?-A great mnny,
4179. On which you may reasonablyealculate, if means be tRken to extract the gold
economically ?-Not only ha"\"e those e1aims been taken up by miners but by complU1ies, and the
expenses and losses of the companies, t.hrough b,1d management, have been so heavy they come
to a stand still; the leases remain, 1I0 one can toueh th'em, and the consequence is, t.he district
suffers. During the mania for companies ary quantity was taken up and no considemtion given
as to the mode of working.
4180. Have you found that a great many reefs presented very heavy gold at or near the
surface, that at a greater depth only gave a yield sufficient to pay with intelligent management
and good machinery ?-It is very difficult to say anything about that, hecause I have known.
reef:; that were not payable at all at the top that have paid at lower dept,hs j I have known
other reefs paid smally at the surface followed down and paid mnch larger, and perhaps decrease
again, and then perhaps increased again. It is a most difficult thing to say.
4181. Are you aware thnt the greater quantity of the heavy gold known has been found
at or near the surrnce ?-Yes, 1 believe it has; nlarger parcel in a smaller quantit.y of quartz.
4182. Looking at that fact in a great numLer of reef's which have been since, many of
them, abandoned, is not there material for calculating upon !t very large yield of gold from
those' reefs, even supposing the proportion of gold to the ton ,be less, which are at present
uDworked, and would yield a profit if worked by intelligent management and good maehinery ?
-No doubt of it,
4183. Have you seen a great deal of loss fl'om incompetent mining management in' this
colony 7-1 do not know so much about Lhe incompet.ent mining management, but I think the
expenses outside the necessary management have been soheavy it hascompletely swamped the mine~.
4184. Has loss arisen from many pers~)I1s unacquainted with the duties of mining
manager, persons managing the operations of the mines, from companies and proprietors of
mines employing men i.o discharge ihe duties of arranging macldnery, arranging the workings,
and superint~nding and dir!;cting the crushing and amalgamating, and so on, without being
really' competent to those duties ?-'-1 cannot '~lty that it has been brought before me. The,
mining management for these reefs is.so differ\'lnt ; if yotl apply the same thing to one reef that
you do to another you would do quite. wrong:, '
,
.
418[), A man acquainted with his busi,ness would not attempt to do it ?-Just so; .but 1
have seen in many cases tunnels put in wh~re Y9U would not dream of them j but still \hc man
was i'ight; but you would nO.t say it was 1I1i l1 iug i'n 'a proper term. 1 call scarcely mention two
-reefs that do not vary in their chamcteristics one from t.he other, so that 1 should be sorry to
apply to, one what I knew of another.
"
.
,
" 418G. No man who was l,lcquainted with his b\lsiness would attempt to do so ?-No.,
'4·1~7. Would it be desirable that means should ,be t.aken by which people should ,kllOW
more of the best way of deali l1 g with mil)es and treating orcs and minerals?"-Yes, certainly..
[Tlte natur'e of the minin.lJ mU8ewms and stdwols, of mines in England and on the Continent
of Europe'was explaiite4 to the ~titness.J
41~8. Would it be desirable to have the same means of givi,ng persons inforinat.ion here
who desired to seek it ?-':"'JY~ost decidedly. I believ~ there is not a single person on the g.old
fields who would not learn something from it., and all i!IlIDellse deal too .
. . 41&9. And you think it would be beneficial to the country ?-Yes.· I think it would be'
better to establish them in the di~trict.

to
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4190. A' (~('ntrtll one would be part of the modification of the system?-Yes, just so, ; Hr. C. ~. BromI.
and I !hink that Y(IU eould get sect.ions showing how the different lodes run in the different 22n~~61.
'mines; it, would be Yl'l'y itl~t1'uclive ; and even the different ways in which they run in the
-same minc~. I have 1'llOWll H'ry I!l'ent,differences.
4191. Do JOu think that advantage would follow fl.:om an examination of. those, persons
who harl gOlle thnugh that system of instruction in the school or mines, and riving them a
cerj rficate, alld also (~xnmining those persons who had obtltined the same knowledge in other
minillif 8('hool" ill Europe, those who cnUle and p~sed an examination on those suhjects receiving
a certifientc which would cel'tity that.they l'(·ally understood the various branches of the business
they undertook; do YOIl think that tile pc.s,;essioll of such certificate:> would enable many compauies lind proprietoJ's of mines to save much of their gold, and save a great deal of loss in
"\'al'iolls ways hy enuhling them to choo~e competent mining managers ?-At all events it would
do 110 harm; but I thiuk mys('lt' the schools of mines, even without the examination, would be
a g-reat, advaJlhge to large numbers who would never come before the eXllminers; they would
come Hnd really examine fo!' themselves, to work their own claims, to get some particular
knowledge of the general features of the district and of the different mines,
4192. To guide tllemselves in im'esting ?-Yes, in investing and in working.
4193. You ~aid it. would be advantageous that sections of the different mines should be
prepared by the mining sUl'v;:yor of the district ?-Yes, where they are .. arious.
419·t Would it be advantageous if each mining surveyor was compelled to keep a
general lHap of his divi"ion,npon which he would plot every claim he surveys, and to have a
record of the sections of that claim or those claims, and of all important claims ?-It would be a
considerable amount of work fOl' him to do ; but there is no doubt about the advantage if he
could do it,.
-1195. As a practical miner you think it would be of great value ?-Yes.
4196. Do you think if the geological surveyor of the colony were to prepare a
geological sketch map, pointing out t,he auriferous districts frorn the non-auriferous, that it
would be of use ?-I have not Ihe slightest doubt of it.
4H17. If a map of that kind were availahle to the public of Melbourrie, who have a lot
of loose cnpital, and would be willing at aU times to invest where they saw a profitable investment, would it be of any use in showing them the u.pproximate localities of our mineral wealth?
-They would not be likely to invest, I think, until the field was open.
419!:l. At all event~, you think such a map would be beneficial to ~he parties who choose
to ayail Jhemselv('s of it ?-If you went round the north and east and north and west you
would be astonished to see the amount of ground not opened.
4l99. Thnt is known only to a limall per centage (Jf the mining community here now?They make a rush, and if they find nothing very large themselves they pel'haps leave the
district unprospecled ..
12(10. Do you think it would be advisablc to give to the warden power to givc costs in
case of a person who has jumped a claim failing to prove he is entitled to jump it ?-Yes. I have
known where parties have left a claim, perhaps for six months; a party has come and found·the
ground ullworked, and found nobody working it, and has taken possession, and it would be hurd
to give costs against him. Perhaps if' you .!:~ave certain defined rules hy which a man might
apply, even if he did not get possession and the opposite party get fined, and receive a portion
:of the fiue,
,
4201. Suppose I stick up a 'notice on the ground, that if no one claimed that ground
within so many days I should a<,k to be put in possession of it ?- Yes.
4202. If the party presents himself and canllot explain satisfactorily to the warden why
he has not worked the ground, this man is put in pO$session ?-Exactly so.
4203, But in cases of an impudent attempt made to depri ..e a man of his claim, you
would, give the warden power to award costs ?-Yes, certainly.
42\,4. I understood you had got a regulation here to thi» effect, whether strictly legal or
not I give DO opinion upon: but if it be found that a person has really forfeited his claim it is
not given to the new applicant, except upon condition that he pays the amount of expense that
has been incurred in sinking the shaft; how far do' you go in that direction here 7-1 do not
quite agree with it ; I think it would stop a great mailY people from working that ground.
4205. Would not it stop a great amount of rascallity too i-If they had bona fide left
the ground the shaft is no use to them.
.
,
·4206. But suppose.a man was willing to tralJsfer the ground, if he could be paid. for
whatOi~ had cost him to make that shaft ?-Those things are always put to the highest scale,
and it is a total bar to parties working.
,
4207. Assuming it is taken upon a reasonable valuation; if th~re was a rel,lSonble scale
established, would that be a reasonable principle ?-To give him a porti()D, because it is quite a
risk with the next person who goes in.
420H. Would not it in numbers of cases check an unfair taking possession of ground?But you must take care and not go in the opposite direction. A shaft may be sunk where it ,is
of no ·use; it would not be fair to compel a Pat'ty to pay for the shaft.,
.'
.
42()~. Though lIe says I want the ground, but I do not want your shaft ?-Yes.·'
421'0. However you would make some small consideration for it ?-Yes.
4211. Leaving it optional with the warden or the asRe.sSOl'S, as the case might.~, to
assess t.he, amount? - Y ce, but it ~l:iould be a very small one in that, case, and I sh(;ml,:l not
make it in every case either.
4212. Do I understand you to Bay this, you would give to the warden a discretionary
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Mr.C. J" BroW!\> power 1n !=v~ry case :W,l~er"e he .tbought, lie was justified in doi'1g so, to do ~o,,?-::;-Y <'s, where it
'~~:=~2'. }i6.~idi:be b'eheficiaI:" " , '.
....."
,
"
,:!~"l , H!,'" :;r,~" "',/' ; '4213 . .i\nd .'Yo~ would leaye th!i',wlU'den to judg~ ?-;-Yes, I would lea¥e it discretionary:;
bd't !'shouldhot like 'the warden to give the full cost, of ~my shaft sunk in any case. I wouI~
l()Rve ,it to the .')Varden.,to judge ~s to what costs he should give.
'
: , ' ',:42J 4. You would 'first leave it to the wl}rden to sllY whetller he would give any compen.;.
sation;' and ,then what it should be ?~ Yes; but, I would bar a person from the use of a shaft for
~h:\.~~~J}i.~,1 riot:compeni~'to pay,' bu~ after a c~rtain q,bandollment, t would not allow any
compensatIOn.,,:
, , ' :
,
':': ';~"", 42~5: What time would yqu DxY-The total abandonment for a year.
,,
.. ,;{".: ~ '4216. "Suppose he had s'ome plea, 'such as being down to water, and his neighbor would.
~?:~;'~Q-QP~~~~t.e'?7Tha~_mustbe left to the warden in. some degree; that would be a fair reason
Wr not WOrKIng.
,
'
~,

),:

,

.. "

,'. '

. " The ,witness withdrew,.

Mr. Edward Wills examined.
Mr.E. WIDs,
~~d Sept., 1862.

421'7, What are
you?-A qllartz crusher and miner.
'
,,', ,.~. 4218. -Rave you been long' eng!lged in that, occupation ?-Something oYer two years.
4219. Yourattention has been' called' to. the operation of the bye-laws more or lesi> ?Not'rbuch; I have'not:had 'many cases to refer to the Lye-laws.
" ,
':' ;~,' 4220: Have' you ever' considered' the question of wliether' it is desirable to"have them
classified and codified'?'-Qiiite necessary, I think; that is; one part applied to quartz mining and
anothcr .. to'alluvial; and"so on. '
,
'
,..
.
4221. You would have, that what would apply to quartz mining at Sandhurst should
apply to quartz nlining'
BaIhi.arat and elsewhere?- Yes, where the districts resemble one
another.'
"
' . " ,
,
.
4,222. Wherever the same class of mining exists you think the saine class of law should
apply?-Yes.
,
.
4223. If,·thosfHaws were' converted into an' Act of Parliament, would it 'tend to give
gfeaterconfidence in miniiig tenure,?--Yes, if it was not too'long as it' were, too 'much con':
founded, so' that, one man would read it one way' and another another.
'
'
4224. Men will vary in their judgment' in proportion to their intelligence arid ~xperience ';
but 's'upposing' that some course was taken for constructing'it general code, 'lLild jf such a co<ie
could·be framed, as'·jt,is helieved cap be, as a gem31'al rule for theentire colony, "lOuld it be of
advantage over the present uncertain' system as to the ever changing character of the mining
b:re-laws?~;Yes"ageneral mining 1MV' for ,the whole'country.
.'..
.
4225. Would there be any necessity then for the continuance of the mining boards as
a legislative body afterwards ?-I cannot see much good that the mining board has d'one.
".
. ., ,,4226. You think they might be abolished without any injuryio the mining interests of the
country.?-Thele must be a: portion of the power now existing in the""miningboard which'mignt
be transferred to,the warden, or the warden and assessors, or some body less in numbel;.
,
4221., Suppose'someal'rangement of this/kind ,,'ere made,'there being il,'genei;alcodification 'and, classification of the mining laws and miI~ing operations of' the country, that' loc'al
committees should be appointed, 'whose duty 'should' be to see that certain bye-laws w'ere carried
out in the neighborhood, that is, having power to see to the application of certain regl1l~tion8 to
that"district ?-I suppose the distriCt would be marked out into 'wal'ds, with loc'itl committees to
look after the interests of·those wards.
,"
'. "
, ,.1
"\
"
.'
. ," " 4228. There are six mining boards with fifty gold fields, perhaps; woula you have a
committee for every gold field; whose' duty itwould'be ,to ascertain wll~t'clas's '6£ 15ye:law'8 woultl
,
be' applicable to that special district ?-Yes;
4229: And they should b~ve the pow:er. of adopting that 'best 'suited 'for that district'?..:.:.
Yes, I think it would be desirable.
,"
', " '
, ' " 4230. Do you ,think that would meet the wants of tIle' distinct better than' tIle' 'present
arrangement? - Y es;,'the' miriing 'boards now' do notiee' the lwants' of the "various: localities t1161
are elected for.' : , , '
"
"
.
",4231. Do Ybu,thinkany'advimtage'.Would-arise by having a 'distiuct ininrd~( d~'aitlIient;
~ith4aresponsiblemiili8ter ?:";"'Yes"I,thinkit is very'necessary. ..
.'
,
<I
4232. What makes you think it ,would be necessary ?.;,..,:I think the miiling interes't would
be generally ,under ,his'superintEindence,' and he'wo'utd.1:i'ave a partictilaf"ihtei'esf; '~o caiTyout. ;£
think the mining'inferest,isa'iriost responsible interest for the colony, ahd'requ'ires'a 'r'espon.sible
minister to watch over that dtipartment~
,
' ~'
" . ,:" :
':,'
' .. , ' 4233'.' You think then·tha~ It s.!iouldlno~beleft to the' 'whim' knd' capri'eEl' of'imb'ordip.ate
officers ?.:......It should: not: ,
:,
", ,
,
;""
"
'
,
4234. In the case of forfeitu.re of e1ll-ims or leases, would ,it"~~' qesirable ,'tQ°p'uttne power
of-forfeiting 'in'the"hands of tile Judg~' of, the Gourt' of MiDes~ itlsteal:l: of 'the 'ministe~.of the day,;
would you summon a'lessee ,to shoy< cause in the Gourt' of Mines,' or-would y:Oil '):atlie.r leave:' it
in the hands of the Government ?"':"'I'think; II). a first case;-the warden should'De 'applied to.' ,w
4235,:' You think the man snould be' first summoned before the warden '7.'.:.:...ye's'. ~,
, 4236. Would you gi've,the warden the'powei·to inflict a'fine lipon 'the~.ileglig'~nqe8see in
the first instance, cas it kjnd 'of warniug that if he' did'not:comply'"with':th~ 'rules of $6
Executive his 1easeshould'be forfeited, 'whatever might De the grou'!?tl set up ,IW tlui' gi:ound fir
forfeiture, b~ it no~-payment of rep.t"or non-fulfilment of the ~ovelllt!lts'of tlie~leasel?;'-:If\vohla
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entirely depend upon t11e natUJ'c of the cage. Suppose he had a lease with an engine on the Mr. E: Wills,
land; he might stop the working of the engine for the want of funds, and to be fined he<::lUse 22n~:~oo.
there WitS no funds to prosecute the work would be a hardship; but suppose no machineq \vas
erected on the ground leaseu, and no likelihood of wotkgoing on, hut that it was only held up
to take :H] vantage of the parties on either side, there it would be a case for fine.
4237. But what is yonI' opinion as to the desirltbility of having a regulation authorising
the warden under certain circumstltnCes to inflict a fine instead of forfeiture in the first instance,
would that principle be sound to apply to the holders of miners' rights, fOI' instance, a !lIan who
had his miner's right run o~t in oate or who might have lost it; at present, a man wl10se share
in a claim is jumped or whose elaim is jumped, if he cannot produce his miner's right, the warden
is compelled to forfeit the lease. Would you give power to inflict a fine in the first place ?-On
the general principle I would say, let there be a fine instead of a forfeiture in the liI"t instance.
4238. You have considered llle question of the dl'ainage of reefs, as you have had something to do wit,h it ?~I han', unfortunately, had to consider it almost against my will.
4239. Can you make any suggestions with a view to the improvement of the present law
on the subject ?-.My own opinion is that the law, for a beginning, was as good as could be
adopted.
4240. You mean the Act recently passed, known as Mr. Grant's Act ?-Just so. I look
on that as a very great stepping-stone, that, may be lengthened out to greater benefits in future.
4241. Yon say" lengthened out," is the Act deficient ?-Yes.
4242. In what respect ?-Iu giving power to deal with claims in which you cannot
actually show proof of drainage. There may be some that are not down to water level, while
others on each side may be below, and on tllat claim we caunot show proof that we are draining
it, more than a supposition that, being draine:l on both sides, it is being drained.
4243. Is not that a l'easonaLle assuml'tiOh ?-I think so.
4244. What suggestion can you make for the improvement of the law ?-Where claims
are held under a line of reef, all parties haye a right to pay a certain proportion.
4245. 'Yhether down to water or not ?-W11ether down to water 01' not. I look at 8.
pumfling engine, and where there is a shaft it is similar to a prospecting claim, and should be
lool,ed on as a prospecting claim, and all should be called upon to pay towards the expense.
424G. You hold that wbether a p€rson is down to watcr or not, if there is an tngine on
the reef at work, whieh enables othcr persons to sink deeper and prosp€ct, every claimowner
should pay something ?-Every one should pay something.
4247. What is the aye rage cost of driving n pumping engine upon the reefs of Bendigo,
at an nverag-e, with an ayerage claim ?-£:W to £25 per week.
4248. Does that include every expense ?-That is the pumping, without including the
expense of sinking the shaft.
4249. That is the wee'kly expense of drawing the water when the shaft is sunk ?-It
might vllry from £15 to £25, according to the cil'cumstances of the case.
42.50. Taking the average depth and the average quantity at which we find water on the
SandhUl'st gold fields, you say there is great difliculty in proving benefit ?-Yes, thel'e is.
4251. Can you suggest any method hy which ihat difficulty could be overcome ?-Not
unless tl1ere is Romething compulsory to compel parties to work the ground. I might illustrate
the case. On Sheepshead, which is adjoining an engine claim, of which I hold, by the Union
Company, 158 yards on t11e lease.
4252. The mere fact of their working would not prove the benefit they are deriving
from the pumping enginc ?-Yes, it would.
.
4253. How ?-Jf they worked and sunk below the water level, that would show whether
they were benefited or not; at present they are not working under the water level, they are not
working at all; they pay a rent for the lease, of which this engin':J shaft, going down and
pro!'pecting the ground so close to there (it is actually prospecting all that amount of ground
for them), therefore I say the engine shaft, whercver put down, that is always going ahead, and
they are the parties prospecting all the line.
4254. And if gold is found it increases the value of every claim ?-Yes.
425;3. Therefore every person llaving It claim, whether getting gold or not, should pay
something ?-Yes, because it is act,nally prospecting for them, and if anything is found, that
raises the value of the line of reef; they are benefited by it.
4256. You applied some time since for the claimowners on the Sheepshead Reef to be
required to pay an assessment to YOUl' engine ?-Yes, but it is a difficult mlttter to get the
assessment; in fact, there is no getting it without cOllsiderl~ble cost.
4257. Is that owing to the fact that there is olle applicant and a very great number of
defendants who are interested in not paying, it is the one against "the many ?- Yes.
4258. Therefore the engine owner will always meet, with great difficulties on that
account ?-Yes, very great difficulty; and unless it could be amalgamated as it were, to get a.
larger extent of gl'ound, to get more combination, the thing would act imperfectly; if they could
be worked as It body like combined labor, it would be better.
4259. Do you mean to combine for drainage purposes, or to combine the whole claims for
&11 purposes ?-It might be held separately or ccmhined together.
42GO. Where the reef is cut up in ShOl·t lengths, and the lengths are held by many parties
who cannot be brought to combin~, would it be a u8efulllrrungement if they were enabled to be
incorporated and to elect a board of manal!cment for drainage purposes ?-A board of management would be very good for the drainage, but if that board was connected with the claims
No. 10.,30•.
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"\:~'N~~i"WiJI8. ,outside of the engine they wo~ld'llot .asses~ tllemselves sufficiently, if they had th{l"'1rta:~dil~'o£ the
.e'Z!22W!,geIiffi:liuI2;J assessment, to meet. the-workmg expenses."
,
, "',. "~ "
'::.,; , .... '4261. But if they had their own engine tneY-Inust of course meet ,the 'expenses"?..!..Of
... course; amh then it would act.
' .:
"',: '" , " lI, ,. _ ' ,
"
. 4262. You think it would ?..:..I -think' it would 'if combined labor could, be so'brollO'ht
'together ;" but; unfortunately, the Bendigo disti'ictsMmsto ,lwquite adrift as 'conl'pull ed with the
'Ballaarat district.
:,
",," 'I
~.
(.!iy .1"
4263, Not ·t6 the sarne extent, because on Beildigo they: have 'Dot been'forced tOlit; the
,y,'''land' Ibeinp' alluvial they have 'not' been driyeIi ito 'hi-operate ?--It, is in 'sUch' Splitt I eralrdffyou
,,>,Mnnot bl'lI1g them to amalgamate for the benefit'oft,he whole.,
' ,. , , " :1, .; "
.
f ' .. '. 4264" Then fi'om your consideration of the subject do you think it'would'bc'bettct; instead
, ') of'the present system, to enable the engine mvner 'to'sue:tHthe olaimownerll;'settliig the'one against
,thc 'many; 'or as you ex.press~d- it' Y9titself, aga~nst ali 'al'my; would' it be"bettercto incorporate the
claimo\\'.twl's and allow them'to elect their 'owlf'managers,i with power' (,0 assess aC'corditig'hiithe
ben'Mit conferf'ed; and, to put up their o\vn IilRchinery; or, if t1l(~y could do so, rent'rl,ny existing
,,' mach·inel'Y·t.hat is 'sufficieht 'and carry ion' the'worldtself?.w..!It would be a'gr~at 'advimtaCie, and
would be like the stepping-stone to combined labor.
'"
.
,k'l, ';-4265. WouItl' that be' l,letter' than the systmTI"estab'liilhed in: 'Mr. "Grant's !'Act ?-At
;'presellt tliat will act where you' can give pr~of,·'bUt',"·here'y(lu cannot gi\'e' proof of 'their lying
behind till sllch matters are proved that: they will- be ,benefited, by going to work; and that is
C"gained'at the cost'ofother parties who are mOFe enterprising.:' . ",'.
,',
"
4:266," Do, you·think any benefit ,,'ould arise from procuring 'here' wdrking. 'model~,'exa'ct1y
made to' scale, 'of.all the best m~nibg machinel'y in:~'ehtcd fr~m time'to time ,in' oth'er pllrts of'the
world ?-I think ,it 'would be a 'very good .thing ; 'jou are'refe'rrillg!to a' s'chool'of mines.;' 'f
42,67. To a mining museum ?-Just so. ..;•. ,. " .
, I'
p.",',::1 V"'4268; <Wouldyouthihk 'it would', be' ·oeneficirlt) to,:tlw'm'iMrs'arid 'persons 'inclined to
employ the ,mining' machinery:: of' the country, to ha'VC":sdme means 'of seeitig"allthe,rbest
'! "inventions tip toa'late ·pei'iod"fliom every other I pait of' the~worldl?--'!.That, I think; should be
-v' Jeft' as opeh and as free of access as· it possibly ~ou~d'1?e;~
~'It
':('<v •.pr
.. '4269:' Tou ~C'olisidei' it would be' a ben efi t-?'- Yes,."I " r " .
.,," .', . " " , ' . " .:' :'It'
. 'i' i ' ) .f270.':And you· consid(n' itt would 'be advantageous that there should be also 'examples of
;all'the"ores ahi!. minerals ?'-Yes.
'."
,",,'.'" ','. ,', •..
,', .. ;,
''':
4271. Ua\'e you obtained -the ,impression' that iil' former days . there' 'has :';be'en It
,I' co'nsider~i.ble 'amount cf ~loss 'in' the inan'il:gement 'of af·number"of 'c6m'panies on' 'these, gold fields,
from the ignorance or incompetence of, persons· und'ertakillg the, m'anagementof' tIie millcs'f(!-I
,: ,ciirihot"say, but generaliY'it'has"been supposediso;.• , ,I , .. " , ' , - - , •• ' ;, ,ij '.. ,.:! 'I'"
,
4272, That has somewhat improved in the last several years.?-Yes, and I,believe·there
:. '.' ',," , '.,',' ""
'., ,
'.
," -is yet room {or very greanmprovement. ,:
4273. But there 'is ,'no 'source' fJ'om1vllich'people:desiri'Il'g ''lio' become' acquaihted·.wi~hl aU
'oj ,:the 'bl'anc~es' of! lh!nilig ~ahll j'ecei've t'ii'al'·irif?rrriatioDI'-at present. "'DoI'You: con-sider that an
~stublishme'ntcof su'cV'a' sqhool':' 6f'n\ines' 'Itfle"natl1cl'e "ql' wllick was 'described to' tile ~iJitn~s8]
.)fJ'"wouJd,oc'·of'oenefit't'o'thtilcoiftitrj ?-l!.lIf'i1f was 'conaiJctCdr at('t06i'greitt~a'n'expeU'se to 'the Stllte, it
, would be objectionable. '
.. ' '". ,;~.",:.,:"""
"
,,' "
'.,
.,,'
,"fJ'r: J
; 427-4:"n:has'ibeeh 'found:fthat of. the'teW!6t··twelve"comses"of lectures' or insthic'tions
,whic:h are requisite for II full school of mines, f!ight are already given in the University-in ·the
1-\" engineering coursc,~·and other·"coUl'ses that iii'e"tau:gl~t;thel:e;?'::""Just' so: '1'"
.'
',' l
..
. '
4275. So that the additional expense or trouble for a school of mines wou'ld be only;two
";,}'out 'of' tHe'teu'or twel've' colu:ses lof instl:uctioridtHat wQuld"be'l"equisite, 'namely, those' on mining
j;', ahd' metaUUI'gy," do 'y6u'Jsuppose" then.' 'p~tting:thlit difficu'lty ohoIie siae~ tHat having such' an
1; :"estabiishni(iilt for ,a;lIJwh'<i!choose\ tofuse i't \vould;:be desirable ?"'-'I think so '; 'Iahink ;it is'd'eh'ablc
')I'fo't"iui'to';l'uwe alhhe iiifoFmatioii "t,li'afiiossibIY'~an.i.be':ol:kained\ .i. , : , . . , ' , . I·, . ' " ,II','
l'Or. "L' :: '~276> And ·the 'means of' acquiring it~fol' those'WHo,desire it ?-'Yes); "and in'·reference to
a museum, if certain models which are lodged in 'l\:felbo'ur~e, 'if parties' could' go· and see tllem,
and if opportill)i'ties\vefe"givI3ul ilo' that' tlieyicould'be"seen ,·by ·those'on,the gold fields, improveY.",in~ri:tsl!night M' m'Xde; 'or(rnlpro'V~llienfs mittle upon 'tnem 'aga-in.: ':It shoulU 'be extended to the
; ;:'goH:l! TI1Mds!'!A'ny'new 1inMllin'erY'g6t 'uI(f6f'eYti;ac'tin'g',the 'gold 'froin tlie"qullrtzoi' sllidge':~rr6uld .
be made as free of access as pos5ib'le~,tor'anlpal,ties!'cotibected'W'ith mining purposes, )say.ioii'!~ch'
,'. gold"'field• . "',',
..•.. ,' ,'. ,. . .'.J. , l ';.' ,';' ',,,hI
,...
,:'0 ;,: .'
,.
Ii[h -,"': n142'7,~;'!;Y(jfi'w(jt'i'ld' contiimpldte1ttl'e establisnrnent,'fh'st, of dFic'ce'ritral' musculn ?~>Yea:
,
,
4278. Then you w'6uldirecomme!':id th~t;there:'shohI4 lie sent to'mechanic,s"·.jilstitutes in
,') ''l:he'variou's. ~owns,(for'i lnstance;!evel'jthi,?g 'th'it c~uld"be' spared:! so'as·'to make' pf'oyision for
granti ng .c6~i,f!s arid 'indic~tioils' of'tne 'rnoaels' and· v'ario'us' othiii' tisMul"ex.ltiOit~?' "Yes;'of:gi\ring
ifJ"the'inforin:a'ti.ori' as phiinrj#fpos'si~le .as 'tl:f 'the working 'of"it' t6"becompl;chendabl~"j)Y' all parties
'<1. "coniiecte4.\vith !pining pUI'p,oses'.'
',':...
";',J , " I ! ,i/ .... ,.: :...~'.(
•
-' ':j',; .:;
f):"".. , ·1H!!14279,.IDo'·'You·' coiiceiv(i"ti1at '~n' illustrated' ca~a~ogu'e9f: miningl'rno,dels' irFtheY;eim'tral
museum, with abstracts of the specifieatio'n's;"'n:ieasurem~nts;'materi:i:lsj'and' so' oIij:'faifd\vith
'petli~i)S'ph'6;(o:il;pap1i'stlOf' thlr-lnachines,' would' he' 'ail, 'incN'5ltsi:J8' ,sourc,e ·'ofl;inf€~rmation;. to persons
on the gold fields who might, no,t have fin opportu~ity, of ,going to ·the celltral muse?m~ but"who
, i' 'lilTgntl,iii that!· waybe"alileto'apply for' informa'tion' oli' the' particular points, they- woul~ see
. ( thel'e ?~I thipk it ,vould be,desirable.';·
.. ,
, ,.', ,'" i . ,I"~, "n·'. " . '
.' , :
-Y.I: f' c, '4280. 'Do you''tniilk''there .are , avel'y:'lttrge nuinl1er"of' quartz':'re'efS>wh'iCl(1:urve' been
JII:"sdfficieniljddi'llit'th'e"/mrflice 'to'paymeri'with ofdinary tools, but wliich~'fl'«)m·becomihg..poor at
a moderate depth, were abandoned, .but which would still pay very well with gG'0d .orushing and
1',.
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amalgamating '~acl;iilCry and careI'll1 mana:gement ?-There is,' speaking :in" my- estim~tidti; as :'¥r' ~rill".
we go deeper in the ground, a sort of mineral which is mOl'e mixed up as .we go deeper·tl~an' OIi~22nd
'r 862.
the' surfilce ; from what I can see, the stone 'above water is freer from mixed up IDundic than
"
below water.
428 L Do you find, as a general rule leaving out the exceptions, that tIle heaViest
gold is round Itt or ncar the' surface ?-As' a general rule I think there has been.
4~82, But very frequently ,the ','ery rich, portions near the surface are considerably
narrower and a less body of stOlle than you get at greater depths on the same reef ?-In some
eases.
4283. It is the ordinary case?-,-reR.
4284. Where you have a greater Lody of stone below' with the poorer quartz, you stili. '! \ tIl f.'t
consi,fer that there is' sufficient encouragemf:'nt for the erection of good crushing and amalgamating machiilery, and for the operations of careful intelligent mining in extracting the stone on
,a large 8cale; tha.t a poorer qUl\rtz dealt with in Il\rger quantity, if carefully operated upon;'
of course ,yield a greater profit than the smaller body of rich stone near the surface ?-Eventually
it witI become more profitable as the labor reduces.
, '
,
42(;5, ..As ~. ~ene~al r?]e, If a~illg out. all small exceptions, do. you think. that in this
~Ist.ri<:;t the rlC~est parts I of the reels are nearer the sul'face than at great depths ?-It .has
:provcd itself so, ~? fm'. On Sheepsh,ead the richest portion. has been below at liO to 150 feet,
so there has been good gold and you may say rich golq got hIgher up.
'
,
4286, Still the general rule is, the, richest part is neal' the surface ?-The hea.viest gold
" is n'earest the surface.' .
..'
. ,
: ," '
4287. Then' do you consider U;at it would be' of further benefit to increase the \,ize of
quartz claims, so that a greater extent might be worked by drives from a single shaft and by
one company, at those les!? depths which are cheaper to work and' where the stone is richer ?~I
?elieve, a htrger area ~ho~lc! be given where there is a probability of working that larger area
III a proper mllnner.
. ' .
.
. '4288. What extent would you consider a reasonable and desirable length of quart~ reef
, to give
Ii single Claim ?-That is it question'that would differ as to locali~y in some cases .
. 4289; ,Y~u .c~n~,id~:r ~h,e quart,z claims too short in this district ?-Yes. .
,
4290. To what extent would you increase them ?-There should be sufficient, that combination should be so 'joined ~o work th~ ground to great advantage; take the Sheepsheaq. for
'example.' I have got a claim there short of 100 yards, on which I have expended £6000.
'THat shati woul~ answ<;rthe purpose for wOl'king, say 150 yards each' way, so that actually
"300 yards might be worked ttl a greater advantage, or you might say 400 even, if the .shaft is
down 350 feet, and drive down b~IQw, with a tr~mway? you could work with greater advantage
" than sinking three or fOil I' shafts, thEl.~ost of whIch would be saved•.
. , ,. 4291. Vi<::,:"jng. t4,~.. greater e;xpenRe with the great,er depth, and the fact .which you
.a!~qui~~?ed in. ~ha.t ,t~e,l~ich stone i~ riea~er, to the surfac~ th~~ at a grea,ter depth" as a g:neral 1'1)10,
~oth,those, thmgs g,Olng togeth,e~. ',:ou ld pom t to .~he ad v~s~?Ihty of h~vIllg extended claIms?-Yes.
.
. "4~92,." You ap'p~o,:~, ~f}hat?:-::-t ,do, WIth sufficle9~ combined labor, to work them to
·advantage,.
"
.
; . ' \~~9~~, ,\,\'hat jdis~ance W~l!14 'you gi vtl in t~is disti·ict r-Fonr hundred yards, th~t is, 200
'on each SIde of the engIne shaft.
"
.
}2,94.}~ .tlier.e !l'nythingelse occurs to. you ?~In' reference to this, as to the extended
claims, there are some portions of ground on which' Sheepshead is held runs of what we call
la,va~ t4at ~!lSill r~? a1o.ng; they, can}riv!,! ~t very little ~xpense.
'. .
". :, 42~i), .'y.o,~, ~~,Ih,k .,It.'Yol:!ld ~b~ benefiCIal ~~ the mlrnIngcommumty as well, at? tQ the
, . mvestor~.}~, ,mm,wg ?pe~~atIOns t? ha.>:e l~l:ger, claIms ?-;- ~ es ; ,andu,nless .we can gIve gr:eater
'enc0!1ragement,to:~apltah~ts to. come III to aS~lsi thj3 mInIng oper~t,IOns, We shall never get to
.
,
.
the head that.'ve should'if we could get in' capitalists to assist.
,
I.;
~'29$;', r~,'tl!e Working ']niner '~i'mser( do you 'tliinF it would, be Q~neficial by way of
" e'c~~on;tisinK labQ'r};-~e~~ if they ",;ou~~ join, in 'it; the difficulty is to,organ.ise the cOIDpanie~:
,~.J C'" ,4,~97., Ip!!,rg~ SI~~H?-8 wc;Jf.!'!:I5IV(l!), ..th,ey .wo~ld ?~ j!omp!llled to, co-ope;atl;l ?-;-Xes, I ~heve
It would be a great 'advantage not only'to clalmOWn€lrs hutto .the c9mmu,Dl~y':,
.. , "
" ," .•.4~98. Yo.u. t~!Il:k,,:n;,qre ~old wO,l!!d he ,pi?d~~ed a~~ .th.e~~ft :wopl<\ sj3cure. a h,igher price
. for'thelr labor .?LY ~s, . In the Sheepshead cas~; to ,show the dlfliculty we have had to contend
wi~h./rom M,l-. 9rapt':~, ~.,~t, .;ve ,apl,lF,,4 y:)th~, \~!tr,aen's .court, to, get as,sessment for drain~e,
, : the, mlDe~~ J~¥g ~? ?p'pp~~4 ~?.... P.~r;Il;S.~~S~%~l!.~,th,ey were abo~t to a~pl,y t? t:!?e .o~:)Urt 9~ M.!nes
, ,to .~,ve~t~row th~ ,:val:4~.~:s de?I~s~on:! to a:yO},d that; apd to. ayOld the expense whIch was 1.lkel~, to
'.1,,, lD~~:rred ~~Jlie,~ourtlof Mm,~9' It ,was ,sugges.te4, that'tche ,cas~ sh({uld he settled ,by arbItratIOn,
.. tIl at, ~ac~ p,al't.r, shou~a ,cltH in ~W.91 al~bi tra~ors an~ 'thbpe four ~o select',~n 'Qmpire t(). decide w h~t the
assessinent should be that the machine' oWlJer was entitled to; that wa~ gone into byarbitratIOQ at
,grea~ co.'at! w hi!l~.~~.llIfPpoi~ted b'?th,llly.s~lra~d,likewi~e}~e ,claim; own,ers, inq co~t £85.' It has
,'deprIved us o( havmg ,tpe .'be~le~t of . theward~tl',s deCISIOn and kept us from havlDg any redress
~. ,a:t ,the,~ourt ol ~~ine~;.,~~a jt h~s ,,!~w,~,ut u~~n .this'~?rse predi~ament tha~.we ~1Ust apply to
the Supreme Court to collect thIS assessment. '
, ' .
. ' ".' 4299~ You tfiiI?k that di!ficulty has H;ri~fln in cohsequence of c;onsenthig to a.bide hy the
'arbitrators' decision ?.:-.It is in consequence of departing from the Act.
. .
4300. If the:~ct}lad bee~ carried o~~ in its enpireiy ,yould it'hav~,iP,~t the case ?--:Yes.
530;. IIave y.ou auy suggestion ~o n;talie by way 9fimproving' thf;JActl':':""'Noi,hing more
th,~!l. ma~ing the add!~ion~1 pl\rties pay ,whm:e you cannot e?'~t1~Iy!?ive proo\, i,f, ~h,~y ~re o~ theJipt:l.
4302. You thmk It IS a defect In the Act, to make It necessary to enable' you to assess at
~ 1 ~ ",.'l

"'ill

as

i:
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all, that you sllOuld prove the exact benefit to the party you seek to assess [-There is a difficulty

~~6G2. there.

,
4303. '\Vould this meet the cnde, that all p11.rtie;:; having so man}' claims wilhin a )'allius of
so many hundred yard~ of fl pumping lIlachine ~hould contribute?- Yes, until it was actua.lly
proved t.here was 110 henefit derived.
4304. TIHtt could be me~ by an' actual survey of the water levels ?-Yes.

The witness withdrew.

liz. B. Singleton,
Uud Sept.. lSG2.

Mr. Richard Singleton examined.
4305. What are you ?-Assistant clerk
the hcnch of the District Court of Bendigo.
4306. Have you been long on the gold fields ?-FoUl'teen months on this gold field.
4307. Have you been engaged in mining operations at all ?-:\lerely examining just for
my, own informlltioll as all amllteUI',
4308. Have you considered the necessity for, and the propel' organization ?t, a distinct
mining department in the Government" undm' the charge of a responsible millister?-Yes.
4309. Would thllt be beneficial ?- Ye~, I think so.
4310. What is it that has induced you to come to that conclusion more especinlly?From this being a gr!'at mining country nnd overflowing with all kinds of minerals be;;ide gold,
it is a great mining field, and everybody must come to t.hat conclusion, I think, as well as myself,
that we ought, to have a mining department with a responsible minister at its head.
4811. You think the mining intel'esls of' this country are of so important a character
that they are entitled to have a distinct dep1trtment, to pay attention' to the wants of the gold
fields? -Yes.
.
,
4312. Do you consider that a mining museum would be of adnllltage to t.he country?Yes, in all the old gold fields where there is a large digging population.
4313. Do you consider that a central mining mUSEUm should be first established, which
would have as a duty assigned to it the sllpplying to the mechanics' institutes 01' other centres
that might be thought useful portions of the materia], such as drawings or photogl'aphs of mining
machinery of this ml1~cum ?-There is I,be nucleus of one ill Melboul'lle, now in the University;
and I sUll'gest t,llat township museums should be established at all the large gold field~.
4314. Do you think it desirable that an apartment should be erected by the Government
sufficiently large to exhibit the hu'ge number of mining models and specimens of ores and
minerals which the director of the museum at Melboul'lle has obtained from the mining schools
of othel' countries, but which am now hidden from sight in the cellars and on the tops of cases?

to

-Yes.
4315. Do you think it would be desirable to Cl'ect there a sufficiently roomy apartment
to put all those models in their pl'oper ordel' ?-I certainly think 80"
4316. Have you 'ohserved in this gold field that a large number of miries are, of necessity
perhaps, put under the management of persons who have not had any opportunity of acqnainting
themselves with all the branches of mining ?-Yes, there m'e many cases of that kind, I think.
4317. At pl'e~ent 1hey have no means of acquiring that infOl'mation in this country; do
you think it would be desirable fol' the Government to make such a slight addition to the
University as would enable t,hem to estahlish a school of mines on exactly the same plan as the
Government school in London, and most of Lhe mining schools in Europe [tlte plan and
principlE'S of whiclt ~l'ere «xplained to tlte,witness) ?-l think it would be very de~i1'able.
4318, Do you think that any benefit would follow fl'om using this mining mUileum and
school of mines as an institution from which certificates of proficiency might he issued on
examination of those persons, who had gone through the course of instruction there, amI also
the persons who had the information already from having studied in mining schools in other
countries, and who, therflfore, without attending upon that system of instruction there could pass
the requisite examinations; do you think that benefit would accrue from furnishing in this way
all, the really efficient men of this kind with a testimonial of their proficiency, and with a
certificate showing their knowledge of the branches of their business whillh they professed to
present that
know, so that mining proprietors might have greater security than they have
they were employing competent persons ?-Yes.
4319. You think that the possession of a cel,tificate of having passed the examinations
would be very useful to a number of persons desiring to become mining managers? - Yes.
4320. And, on the other hand, useful to the companies employing them ?-Yes; my idea
was to benefit the diggers, by giving them an elementary knowledge for the benefit of the body
of the diggel's. I want a man, when he goes to, a new gold field, to have the powel'of' being able
to descrihe it, inste.ad of saying, like MI'. Hartley, in New Zealand, that he found gold in the
hal'S of the river, without saying what the bars were, that we might know what the nature of
the ('ock and the features of the country generally are. I quite approve of Melbourne being
the central place fOI' ll. museum, but as to the oudying parts of these gold fields, n more modified
place would do. Putting it in the case of geology, I would subdivide it into tha metamorphic
rocl,s and the other rocks, and if you could make the men here understand the metarqorphic
rocks, it would be of great adntntage to the people generally. You may go to any of the gullies,
and the men cannot 'tell you the difference between a piece of sandstone and mica schist; an
illustration of which I had the other day in a nian I met with. The men ought to understan~
the ,difference between a piece of ordinary sandstone and ordinary mica schist.
4321. You consider great and valuable l1dvant~es would follow from exhibiting a well
a.rranged and numbered collection of rocks and ores and similar minerals gratuitously to, th~,

at
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public-? - Y:es' ewe have iI). tbe mecbani(>sl institute here a c'abinettotl11ly unfitted for its object; M:i~i,::a.~ti~l
but ill the Ui'livcrsi:ty :\Ihiseilm' ~t ,Me~bOl~rne the specimens arEr:nicely~rra?ged, so tllltt you ~~ri=:r:S62,
can reatl and study tltem. In thIs mstltutton you cannot obsel've anythlllg m the same'way.
They have It very n'tee eollection, but I ne\'el' saw' a digger looking into this cabinet, because it
is 1Iot made Hccessible to him, and they are hot suitahly arranged so as to attract llis attention;
were it otherwise, I Sllould go every day to it, myself, and take the greatest interest in it.
Thel'e hns been a rumol' for SOllie time that coal was to be lound in the neighborhood of
Sand hurst, whereas, from my geological know-ledge, I say there is no reason to expect to find
anything of the Idnd; nnd the want of knowledge of the rocks on the part of the miners, leads
them to listen to those unreasonable expectations'; and'if we had it collection properly made and
arrllnged ami 'easily" accessible, they wonld readily learn the particular rocks associated with "" .,)
each vnlnable substalIce.
.
4322. Have you ohserved a great many ,quartz reefs in this district have been opened on
the surface w!ll're they contaln'cd very heavy gold and were afterwards abandoned; where, at
a certain depth the stOlle was poorer, though invodld all pay by using proper crushing and amal, gamating maehiliery and intelligent management ?-Yes, I have observed that the fil'5t portion of
the reef' h:Il; turned Ollt modemtely rich, then: it falls away and becomes poor, but by judicious
management and pl'oper machinery they should still make it pay; and again, when you ga down
deeper, you have got gold again, after a long interval of bad success, and have again come upon
rich stone.
'
'
.
'
4323. Do you recognise that general fact here, leaving out smaller unusual exceptions,
that the portion of the reefs near the surfaee is the richer?-Yes.
4324. Yon find, as It general rule; the' richer quartz is nearer the surface?-Yes.
4:325-6. But which, nevertheless; would yield a very good profit to a company witlJ
intelligent mining manllgement, and accompanied by the best mining machiQery?--Yes.
.
43::!7, l)utting lhose two facts together, that the deeper you go the greater the cost of
working must be, and that the richer gold, according to your experience, is at the surface, do
you think it would be very advisable to extend very much the area of quartz claims ?-I th,ink
so, certainly.
4328. So as by good m'achinery to have an opportunity of working from one shaft the
richer stone, over a greater length of driv~ ?-E:kactly. I think it would be very bem:ficial.
4329. Do you think, if a geological sketch map were made of the colony, it would be of
any advantage ?-It would be of thc gl'eatest possible advantage. That map that was made by
Mr. Selwyn's staff, of the neighborhood of Castlemaine, was worth anything to the diggers;
every gully was laid down.
4:130. The mllps, such as have been prepared by Mr. Selwyn for the Castlemaine district,
go into t,he utmost minutire, and it would take a long series of years to accomplish that over,the
other gold fields. Are you to be understood to say that you think, even if an approximate sketched
map were lIIade,.it would be a good thiug?-Yes; a map of the talent displayed in the one,at
Castlemair.e, the work must be very great, we could hot expect for many years to have a similar
one for the whole colony,
4331. A map that might be made in a few months, a rough sketch map, would be
instructive as a ~uide to tho miners ?-Yes.
4332. Still you recognise the great benefit of those details in a gold field like that of
Castlemaine ?-Yes.
4333. You wonld not entirely stop the production of such detailed maps f-Certainly Iiot,
by 311 means in the world have it; but I am saying it might be too much to expect to get that,
It would bc worth any money to have it and the more of it the better, to
a map on such ,Il
scale with aU the minute details in the Castlemaine map, if we could have it,
4334. Is your impression tillS, that a geological sketch map, in which the approximate
position of the rocks might be laid'down, the nearest guess which an intelligent and scientific
geologist could give without actually defining it, would bc of use, provided it had upon it a
distinct statement that it was not an accurA.te survey like that of the Castlemaine district, of
which you speak ?-Yes, exactly.
'
43~5. And in this way it might in time be a guide to a person knowing nothing of the
geology of the country, and at the same time not mislead them by pretending to be an accurate
map?-Yes.
,
4336. In that case would you suggest that the places, as about Castlemaine, wbich have
been accurately done, should be tinted of a strong color and all the hypothetical parts coloJ;'ed
with a very fa,intish wash of color?-Yes.
, 4337. So that the miners using this generl11 sketch map, as it has been termed, would see
at a glance which parts of it were-absolutely correct, accurately surveyed, and what portions of
great extent were only intelUgerit guesses ?-Yes, exactly so. I think it would be very good,and
more particularly pointing out the run and direction of reefs so far as they have been ascertained.
4338. Do you think a great bene£t arises to the miners of a quartz reef gold field from
having every reef as accurately plotted on the map as it is in the geological survey map of
Castlemaine ?-I think so.
'
4839 .. That, in point of fact, it is o( great value as a most accurate means of pr9t!pecting ?-Yes.
'
.
4340. That a person might carry his claim in advance of any of those known by
p!-,otracting the lines of reefs that are accurately laid dqwn ?-Yes, I think 80.
'
. 4341. Do you know wllether it is true, it has been averred, that an immense n1l;mb,er
of thepulilicans llll'e ceasing to take out publicans' licenses?-I have heard it.
;1'
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4342. Do you not know that in your capacity of clerk of petty sessions ?-That is

'~n~~::1869.the case more at Castlemaine: In the, district I am attached to they have pretty generally
taken them out.
'
, ,4343. As far as you know, the publicans are not ceasing to take out those licenses aud
, taking r{jstaurant licenses in lii3u ?-Ihave not considered that question.

The witness withdrew.
Mr. Theodore Ballerstedt examined.
,,4344. What are you ?-I am a' quartz miner and crusher.
,
Hn.~~862.
4345. Have you been long engaged at it ?-I have been engaged here over nine,sears,
arid two years in California, and at home I have been amongst the copper and silver mines, not
prof~ssionally, but I got some e:x:perience in it.
434.6. As an old miner on the gold fields of Victoria, have you considered the question
as ,to the propriety of having one general code of bye .. laws for the colony?-I think the gold
, fields in some respects, take for instance Ballaarat and Bendigo, differ greatly, and.I should
: say in some respects the same laws applying to, Ballaarat and working well there would' not
'
'
, work well here.
~
4347. What is the point of difference that you think should be legislated for definitely?""':'
, Alluvial. I believe quartz reefs are the same all over the colony.
4348. One gep.cral code could be made for quartz reefs then ?-Yes:
'
4349, And could not that be the case for'the deep sinking all over the country?-Yes. ,
, 4350. Wllerever you find deep sinking, as at Ballaarat, the same code would apply'?-Yes.
4351. And as to alluvial digging, would not one code apply to that all over the colony?
-Yes, I think so ; that is, wherever alluvial digging is free of water.
,
4352. You would take deep sinking, and' make the same laws apply to that all over
the colony, aI).d you would take the dry alluv ial diggings and the wet alluvial diggings?-Yes.
4353. The same law would apply to wet, alluvial diggings, and the same law would
apply to dry al1l1via! diggings? -Yes.
'
4354. Have, you not heard complaints among the miners about the uncertainty of the
bye-laws, and the frequent changes that occur in the making of them by the mining boards?-,
, We want a bettei' tenure than that; and even up to the present time the claims have not been
,large enough for any enterprise. We want larger claims and better tenure. ,
,
4355. Do you suppose that if these bye-laws could be formed into one general code, in the
way that is being described, with proper classification, and passed into an Act of Parliament,
that would have the effect of giving better tenure; at present they are made by the mining boards,
and it frequently happens when you have a dispute, that in the Court of Mines the bye-laws are
'
upset because they are illegal ?- Yes.
4356. If it is possible to hit upon bye-laws suitable to the wants of the miners, and give
them the force of an Act of Parliamqnt, would not that be better than the present system ?---,
Yes; if it was an Act of Parliament some great injustice might be done to some portion of the
miners, unless you could make a new law.
,
,4357. That argument would apply to' all the laws ?-Yes.
4358. There is the land law for instance, people are not very genemlly satisfied with
that ?-Yes, just so; but the mining board can make a law quicker than an Act of Parliament
can be altered or amended.
4359, Do you not think there is sufficient experience among the miners as to the extent
of the ground, and character of' the ground, to enable you to make bye-laws up to that
. point ?-Yes.
'
"
4360. There might be some little speciality as to the drainage of a portion of the ground
and carrying away the sludge, tl)at could be made as easily by the Governor in Council as by
the mining boards, so that regulations could be made to meet those points ?-It depends upon
, ho", it is donl:!; as to the want of drainage, it is a question of life and death to the reefer;;,
they want to ·make us pay so much that we are going to throw up our leases.
4361. You do not object to paying a fair sum for'drainage?-I do not.
4362. What you object,to is that you 'think the asseS>1ment is too large ?-Decidedly.
4363. That assessment is not made by the miners themselves ?-No, it is not made by
.. the miners, it is a demand made upon the miners by the machine holders.
, 4364. Who is it thftt has fixed the scale you complain of?-The warden hfts fixed
the scale.
4365. And you thinl< it is too high ?-Yes, they do not allow sufficient for a profit.
They do not make sufficient allowance in t\J,e way of 'deduction in consequence of the machine
owner using the water they get from the other reefs ; th~y get that advantage that is 'not,
acknowledged.
, '
'
, 4366.80 that you think some charge should be made upon the drainage m~chine owners
,
, for the water that they take from .you ?,':"-Of course; decidedly. I am ill that posHion that I
have to sink a shaft for the mere purpose of obtaining water for crushing my quartz. ThOse
drainage machines have taken all my 'Yater from me, and I am now cramped in my business
from the probability Of having'no water in the summer. I have already had to stop over three,
months in the summer; for that loss I shall pay them at the rate of fivepence a yat'd, or
£4 lOs. Ii week.
,4367. For taking away the water that you want?-Yes. I do not see any way how to
get out of the arrange~el~t:" They ;Vill bring me before the warden, and I sh~ll find Imust,
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pay. I have spent upwards of £2000, and if I am to pay so heavy as that I must throw up my Mr.T.B~erstea:t.
lease, and that is besides probably £100 expended in prospecting; the profits are not so great 22~~862.
at present that I can bear the additional expense connected with this drainage. My opinion is
that'if there were fewer machines, and if they would go deeper at once, they would be getting
a, lower rate of assessment; doing more work, and' doing it cheaper.
4368. You want them to sink to a lower level than at present ?-Not exactly that j but
I mean to say where there are four or five pumping engines on a line, if there were only one,
instead of paying fivepence n yard they would pay twopence.
4369. You do not object to pay a fair proportion ?-No.
4370. But you object to a high rate ?-A uniform rate of twopence a. yard is quite
sufficient.
4371. If the number of machines is'to be regulated, how many would you propose per
mile, say, 01' what should be the distance between them ?-I think that It mile can be very well
managed by one machine.
4372. Half a mile on each side ?-Yes, and the reason why I say so is by actual
experience. At the time the Endeavor Company were draining they draIned nearly a mile in
that way, and another machine started for their own benefit, without any idea at that time of
charging an assessment, and now they charge as well as the others.
4373. You are aWare that many claimowners on the Victoria Reef did voluntarily
propose to pay sixpence a yard ?-Exactly, because they did not see any other way to get out
of it; if they did not agree voluntarily to pay sixpence, they would sue them for more.
4374. If they Yolunta,rily agreed to pay sixpence, what leads you to suppose they could
do it for twopence?--H OIle machine drained the whole line, they could afford to do it {or twopence.
4375. Then do you recommend a uniform system of assessment without reference to
depth ?-I would not charge any claim that is not down to the water; now they may charge any
claim, whether they are below the water 01' not.
4376. Is not the value of a claim immensely increased if it is known, though it may be
not sunk to the water, if it is known on that same line other claims have got gold 200 feet,
perhaps deeper; does not that increase the value of every claim upon that line by the 'prospecting
in fact at a lower level ?-The reefs generally run from perhaps south to north, the reef crops
out on the surface at one place, whereas half a milc further on where the pumping machine is,
they have to sink down 300 feet for it; and they have no right to charge for prospecting, inasmuch as they do not prospect all the time they are above the line, where we work; and when we
go below that line we in fact prospect for them.
4377. Is not it prospecting, to ascertain where the rcef has run out between the point
where it crops out and half a mile distant ?-It has run 'out for the other claims. My opinion is,
that in deep sinking, I find the deeper we go the less gold we get; there is not a reef that pays
so well down below watcr as it pays above water, and therefore I say that you ought to make
it as cheap as possible to prospect those reefs when they go deeper, and not make so high a.
charge upon the individual miner, because he will have to give up his claim and it will fall into
the hands of the pumping machine owner.
4378. It is not the Government who is seeking to tax the miner, it is merely seeking to
do this that you should not have the benefit of anothcr m'an's labor without paying for it ?.:....I
only asked that we miners may tax ourselves for drainage.
4379. You have had it in your hands for several years and neglected to do it; you
refnsed to do it at all, till this Act was passed last session upon the matter ?-Yes.
4380. '1'he drainage machine owner had tried in vain up to that time to get compensation,
showing that until. the miners were compelled to pay they would not pay at all ?-They
charged too much.
4381. You say you do not complain of being taxed, but you complain of the amount ?-:Yes.
4382. Would you consider it better if the c1aimowners on a wet reef were incorporated
for drainage purposes, with power to elect a board, and that that board should have power to
put up machinery ?-Yes.
4383. Is that a better principle than enabling the engine owner to sue for drainage?Yes, I think so. A case happened last Friday, where a claimholder, a partner in a lease,
together with others, was required to pay drainage, and the others said it is too much, we
cannot pay, and did not pay; and they sent him a bailiff in his house, and attached all his pro11erty, and ruined the man at once, and took away his share; still that affair was not in the papers.
4384. Why did not he pay?-He said, why should we pay for the others, and the others
say, it is too much, we have not got money enough.
4385. Then it is his misfortune to be in partnership with poor men who could not pay
thei.r quota ?-I would have to consider this, that where a man cannot pay you should not take
his household goods, but take his claim and anything belonging to it, and not make him liable
beyond.
4386. There are many cases like this, that it would be bettcr that the man's chairs and'
tll.bles should be sold rather than his claim ?-If a man cannot raise that much money out of
his claim to pay the drainage, it will be better for him to give it up, and some one else to have
pos:lession of it.
4387. And a claim put into the market when the market is in a bad state may fetch
nothing at all ?-If I have to pay too much I will 1 eturn ' the leases or sell the claim, if I get no
more than sixpence or a shilling; I will sell them or give them up.
,
4388. What is the general rate that you think would now pay for working quartz reefs
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:Suppose we!<take:an,l ordinar,y. average case,to get at the appro~imate richness

.22ii:O::::~8a2. :of.stvl'le,~ what do. you; eollsider. woqld. pay' su ppose .we take six feet wide' of a :i'eef" and, we will

;s'ay;';20l)' feet deep, 'und with :ol'dimwy kind of. sinking, . what proportion: of gold to the ton
~ou'ld. enllble"H,: cOllipany 'to: make . a reasonable 'pI'ofit, with good machinery,and intelligent
management ?-Five pennyweights would paJ'; I am working now a;whole hill, e¥erytllillg that
,is oll·it:suI·face'and.all. 'If·:L had·, plenty of water I could make two and It half pennyweights
pay, J: urn' making now, as it is,three pennyweights pay.
'
, :
4389. What is the number· of' your' battery ?-'-I have only eight 'stamps and I have to
cart the stuff to f;:l1 down. If I had It machine close to the hill and plenty of water, with two
penllyweig,hts Rnd"a huH; with four ,batteri(:s of. eight head of stamps each, I could make £100
a week.
'(it r ;vl' ~390.; On:'lthe'Yictoria Reef what ·is the depth you have' gone to?-Two hundred a.nd
forty leet.·
.
'
4391. What is the average yield now at that depth ?-At that depth' of 240 feet
thee'average' yield I might say "is an'ounce,. but ·it is ¥ery thin, ·the 'avel'age of 'the reef
is: not more· Umn six ·inches l ; the, stone' is so very hard on the side for blasting that, in fact, it
leaves .no 'profit., .and,there,·is 'so much, mundic.and iron ih it that, it is .unprofitable, and the
deeper I have gone the more iron I get and the less gold,
il "',.,4392. 1 The Victoria 'reef was very much broader before you got so deep ?-Yes; at fifty
feet higher it was forty-two feet wide.
, .
4:393,' Whcn it:was so wide wh'at was the' ayerage yield·of gold, taking' the whol;; body
of the ~tone?--'-'An ounce !tnda l1a1£to the ton.' This is an.exception; on either side of me, it
appear~. the reef ,was velT poor. . '
.
" , '
ir ' ' ' : ,4394.0n your reef; did, the portion close to the surface ccntain, very rich gold ?~From
,t~e; s~rface down .. to fifty' feet,"where we first opened, the Victoria reef, ,it was' very rich, and
.
yielded about six ounces to the ton.
. .
,,! ",·;4395,"Da you find, as a general rule, that the heavier gold has been' found at or near the
surface in this recf?-Yes, above water level.
'!::,.' ,4396. And below a lmoderate' depth, say 100 feet, ,the very rich gold is not commonly
fO,und; the'vary,hellvy gold"orthe very.rich quartz, as'itgeneral nile, is it 'poorer than above
lOO.feet,?-"-l\oIy. opinion is, 'down' to ::!OO feet we find':the reef to pay pretty well on the average,
but not so well as higher up., " .
.
, " '" . 4397; If, you recognise the £1ct '.that the. reefs;t, as a general rule, are richer Dear the
surfltC!;! at small depths, and of course that the ex,pense 'of sinking increases ,very much with the
depth" do you ,suggest, or do you think that it would be advantageous to the quartz miners to
ghe,:vel'y extended 'claims; or larger chtims" on the quartzreefs than they have now, so that one
company:from one shaft may work'a'greatcr length of'richer stone' which is nearer the surface, '
at i aless expense of sinking.. Do·you think extended,quartz claims would improve the position
of the, Bendigo quartz miners ?- We can' take thirty acres 'now on· lease, and I think that is sufficierit ; but I would rather have it along the line' of the reef. than broader. r would ,have· it twice
as long as broad.
,
, ~.. 4398~ Do you think that; contemplating the existence of a great quantity of moderately
rich' quartz,'qu~rtz that will pay with good ·machinery and with skilful management ~t depths of
from 100 to 300 feet, the establishment of:a sehool,'of mines, in which mining companies and
persons mining mig-lit see the :best: models 'of mining machinery from Fribourg and· Clausthal,
and Paris and.J.<mdoll, and.the newest ,inventions.up to'the latest time, would be 'of advantage
to the, country ?-'-Manyof 'our' .master, miners, ·,who have no knowledge scarcely about'mining,
, would take advantage of it;'
"
,"
"
,
4399. Do you think, that besides this advantage from the mining museum there ought·to
be a mining schoolestabl,ished here, makingqise of thelE)ctures on·chemistry" and geology, and
mineralogy, and mathematics, and engineering that are already in the University, and adding to
them' a .course of,·~leet ures~ on metallUl'gy and; mining, so as to form a school of m~nes; do you
think that those would be' useful to the country as 'gi vih'gthe same 'means of instruction' here for
persons who wish to fit themselves for the business of mining managers, as you have in
Germany,.for instance'?-l think, as we ad,-ance with the time, a great many of our smaller
mines will merge into larger ones,. and then companies will arise wanting skilled managers and
underground men having experience in mines. If-they ·had a: school of mines for men to.be
educated for that purpose, they would be very glad to employ them.·
"
'.' , 4400. Would "it sltve a great 'deal of' waste of gold .which has taken place from the
ignorance of men'hitherto managing' frequently. the stamping and erushing"and amalgamating?
-We are working now in the dark on account of the amalgamation ... I'am quite convinced we
are losing a large' proportion of the; gold, inasmuch as we have not got the proper appliances,
anilnot a proper knowledge of chemistry, and so on.
," ,
.;~' " ,440t.:,A'nd a great deal'of thtit would: ',pe, removed ,if there'was an .institution to which
persons might rerer when they required the knowledge ?-Most decidedly; if there were any
institution at"which· they could obtain ;knowledge upon any, point .upon which, they were not
clear, it would be' a great benefit:' " . ,
, ,.. '
"
'c"
".
" , ", ,,4402.· Have you observed that generally,"not speaking of the Victoria Reef, but generally
in Bendigo,' the richer portion of the reef is towards the surface, under 100 feet for instartce?It is my decided opinion that the.richer·part of the reef is.above water level; I have found it so,
.
.
not alone·in. tlie'Victbria, but in alUheother reefs of Bendigo. ' . ,
4403. Have you a sufficient supply bf water generally for mining operations on Bendigo?No; we ha.ve not.'
! ..
, '.
',' ,
•
.
.... , .' J' •
• "
'
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4404. What is your opinion as to the prospects of the gold fields if you had plenty of lIfr. T.B;lllersledt.
water ?-We should raise as much gold again. Individually I would raise as much gold again 22n~li62.
if I had plenty of water, instead of twenty or thirty ounces a week I would supply ninety in the
•
week.
The witness withdrew.
Mr. Walter Butler examined.
4405. Wbat acquaintance have you had with the gold fields ?-At the least seven years. Mr. W. Butler,
I have been connected with them since 1856 officially, and I was four years nearly chief clerk 12114 Sept., 186••
in the resident warden's office in Beechworth, and about two and a half years I have been acting
as warden.
4406. You are occupying all official position at present?-Yes, chief clerk in the
warden's office.
4407. You having been· acting both as warden's clerk and warden for a number of years
on the gold fields, your attention has of course been called to the working of the bye-law
.
system?-Yes.
4408. Have you considered the subject as to the desirability of having them codified and
classified ?-I am not in favor of it.
4409. You think it would not work, you say ?-Yes, I do say so.
4410. Why have you arrived at that conclusion ?-My experience of mining bye-laws
is, that they are obliged to be changed frequpntly. Every time a 'new board meets it revises
the bye-laws of its predecessor, and very orten improves upon them. If they were made an
Act of Parliament you could not get them redsed in the same way. In the Bendigo district it
does not apply so much as in the Beechworth district.
4411. Does not that arise from the want of foresight on the part of the miners ?-If it
were certain the constitution of the board would be such as you could depend upon in intellect
and education, it might perhaps work, but I do not believe it would as the present mining boards
are constituted.
4412. As far as your experience has led you, do you not think it is desirable to have a
code of bye-laws made into an Act of Parliament ?-I do not.
4413. You think the necessary changes, in fact, are too many to have any law so fixed
as an Act of Parliament would be ?-Beyond bye.-laws.
4414. For instance, take deep sinking on Ballaarat, or suppose there were deep sinking
anywhere else, might not the byc-law by many years' experience found to be suitable to mining in
deep sinking be fixed, and not be at the mercy perhaps of every popularly elected board ?-I
am not sufficiently up in the deep sinking; but taking the Beechworth district, I know in every
case of deep sinking, one code of bye-laws would have worked well, and the Beechworth
board endeltvoured to assimilate their own bye-laws to the Ballaarat bye-laws as much as
possible. I think it is quite possible in deep sinking one code of bye-laws would suit the
whole colony.
4415. There might be a sort of self-adjusting arrangement; every class of mining can
be ascertained that exists in the colony ?-Yes.
4416. Wherever there is deep sinking there might be a code of bye-laws applicable to
that gold field, and that you would apply to that class; and so in other classes. In some
districts they require to have larger areas than in others ?-It would be left optional to the
warden or some person.
4417. Yes ?-If you could get the most perfect system now in operation, and make it into
a bye-law, very likely it would suit that class of digging throughout the colony. But there must
be more powe!.' left in the hands of the warden, or in some other person's hands; .there would be
a kind of margin to be left for some person to act upon.
4418. Assuming that sufficient experience now exists, and sufficient material out of which
to make a code with a self-adjusting arrangement, the details might be left, to some extent, in the
hands say of a local committee; but you would take away the legislative functions of the mining
board ?-In that way I think it would work.
.
4419. Leaving to each local committee some power of making regUlations specially
applicable to the special requirements of their own districts r- Yes, that would do; that would
be something after the old system, the Orders in Council. You might get codification and
classification in that way.
4420. The maximum area of each class should be fixed by Act of Parliament, but the
class to be adopted in any district should be left to the miners of the district, so as not to
have an ever varying area and ever varying tenure ?-In the deep sinking there is a difference
of depth, some 200, some 500 or 600 feet. The man who.has only to sink 200 feet through
ordinary alluvial soil ought not to get the same amount of ground as the man with 500. ,
4421. There would not only be a bye-law for each class, but a subdivision as far as the
area was concerned in each class, so that it would be left optional with the local committees on
behalf of the miners to elect which of the classes they would adopt for that district ?-Yes, just so.
4422. Is not that perpetual alteration of the bye-laws very prejudicial to the interests
of the miners ?-Yes, from the miners not knowing what is the law at the time.
4423. Do you not think the change is made very frequently for change sake ?-Yes.
4424. And some of them mistake change for improvement ?-Yes; if a puddler gets in he
looks to make laws for the puddlers, and so on. I did not see at first the drift of your question.
4425. You think that with the explanation that has been given, some attempt might be
No. 10, 8q.
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.. t;n~dei' in ,tIle ,direction indicated J-Yes, if you dht.l)ot go into the minutiro,of ench. particular
"hlSG2.!.di~tl'icJ, out left a nUll'gin, I.thin~ ..i~,,~onl(fwo·d{ VeI:ji.i~eH, ' . . .
. ,. ':.'; :':;/'.. ""'r
.
, .. 4;421;' .Do ypu think ttl~t it wou.l~ be desif!tb,l~ to giye.~he :wardens largy.l' :.po~yers, than
.~ ..
they POSSl'SS at present ?-I thlllk consIderably larger powers.
4427. What has occurred to you at? the, necessary change in that respect ?-The ,,'ardens
court almost ought to be !t Court of 1\1 ines on a small scale.
. 4428. Would you give ~~eIr.~o\l.~urreJ.l~ ,ip\:i,~i~Mon with the <;ourt of Mines up to a
Cel'tam amount ?-Up t.o a certalll amount I would. Ihere are two thmgs yery necessary the
.MIMI,".,." ""warprns should, have, that. is,they.should' be aHoweiJ, .~o,he!l-r partJ;l,er,8hipAispu~es up: to a certain
,' .•'.l
,: ,.;,
~";:i extent.,:1and, Jo rehear ca~es in, cas~:jfresh -eyiden<;e. is b~ougll.t.~: :}i~.requ'ently. .th<)J?e d~pisipn~ :are
" .l!-ppealed Ilgai!1st, because some new evidencet.urns"up.llnd a totaJly"different .aspe<)t is ,given to
it before the Court of' Mines from the fl'esh evidence. It would save a great deal of. expense to
"th~,mJllers them.se,1ves if the ,WiLrde!l'S pow<l.l:..,was,m';lI:e extel'\~ed..,
'
.. ,::' , '
4429. You have se~n the inconvenienbe from Lha want or'such a power.?":,,,yes, and the
. ,miners themselve~, I think, woul9. be very ml,lch .in .favor opt.,
, "
.' ·:·4130, Hav.e· you anything"tp suggest with regard to th~ m\ning'§l!rvey'ors ?-:-Tl.tey O\~ght
to be placed on some footing definitely.
,
,',' .., ','
"w.; ',.. ,::,.4;;l3},. WQuid it be .a~dsable topny t.hem Py.! .salary ?-,.y,~s ; and make th~m ,povernment
servants, and under the supervision of' some competent autl~ority..
, ' . , .' ..
4432, Have you, formed any.opinion as to the .necessity ,of' ,ha,vj,r;Ig a ,~rning deparhnent
of the yovernment, with ..a.resp.onsible ,mjnister ?~I thil1.kit is vp'ry m.uch :wanted:, .
".
4433. During your experience, have,you known some cas~s~of:hardship ar,ising from the
i:,; system of forfeiting claims foX R~eaqhes of,~.4e .~ining law,snch. 1lS non:wor.king ?-Yes,ver,y of~en .
.:' . 4,~34. Call rOll suggest a(ly;.\,elp~4y, or.any .modification of,the prtlsent.la~ by, whi,ch t.hat
hlll'lhhip might be obviated ?~At present the whole power :is,in tl~e 11U,1).9.8.Q(th~, Wi,piJ;lg. bq~l:ds,
, if they do not make pl'orer b ye-la,ws.
,
~,... "
'.
.' ,
u, ,.,., , 4435., Do you. thi,nk tV,at w~uld ,be ,a us.efuI,improve,tP!"n,t, if fQT..the first preacl\o[ ~uining
t' law, ,say ,11eg-lecting' to wOl:I~:,a clail,n .. pl'opgl,ly, th~".m!ner" .mig~1t ,)e .fined only, 1l1~<J,.th;i~ the
warden should not, for the first offence, be empowered to aojudge the'claim to be forfeited ?-It
: might" lInder,ceri~in, circqll1Stance,s;. but,. of:course sqme.t.im~s, when~..a ;maT) ",hoIAs. two claims
under the miner's right, if he is, ";v).'rking: one ,clAim and th,e, oth9~ i~ le[t;).\l ~l]9y:a!lc\l,' it, is
.,' nothing .in.fact. but sheph~r~if)g.
',,)"
;', "'. '''';' " . '" . ,;,'
;'. .
4436. If he is liolding more tlVtl1. c.me .cl~itl\ yq'u thi,l1kthe non-WOl;king qf,the, sec9nd
...• should .work the fO.rleiture, in the)il'st. :insthIice ~"'--':+ .,dg.. , There are· s.o;many in,stances where
'. men do ,not 'wOl·k claims for' want;ol' fUr;Ids, and other cali~es; then. it is a h:;trdship.··
.:" .
y';
'"
4437,. H:tVe:·YPll"kn.o,W!l_apy;,.~ltSIlS, oqmr.d5hip, to, ariSE) ·fl~o~the. m.iners, thxougq forget;. fu In(/8s,,:~l\owillg' their. mJI1e.rs' ril}ht,s to:el¢l)iI:!l! ,aHdtha,t"preventing ;thl'lir, suillg; ,b.efort~:.,the
warden or the Court of Mmes?-Several.'. '" '.. ,., ... ;.
,:
;
",
"
J ,i .. ' ..4;138.H~v.e YOIl,;tf)Y;.remedy .to.. ~u.g.gi:Jst: for,that,?-:-I. dq not SeE~~w~y.the..~~t;Iers·rights
, .should ,not be issued.fori,se~~r(tl yeal's J'urmmg,. !nstell-d of one. year.
. i, .. ,
',""
4439. Do you think that would be alh'an'tageous in case of miners wanting ,to go hqme
., to,;Europe,?,-Yes, I do,. 01' a,man,m.iglit be till<?P;.: tqer(;:l)rnight be a, :f!ne impqsed:for !lis miller'S
right being allowed to expire and not being ren~wed. .. . .' "
. . '
'.4440. Y~)U mean a fresh 'do~ument slwuld. be .. issuejl to him ?",,-::Yes, .upon the fine being
", paid; a penaltiy sjm.ilal'to .theJ\t;alqp duty.,~.IJt::I,s yelir., J.iar,d, . and I,do not',th.illk in-iyone on: ~he
,. ' gold fields can express .any ,0ther.~pini.oJ,l plallct4a~A .iil/.llard ,that a, man .haying Jet. bis right
expire for twenty-four bOllI'S should have his claim adjudged forfeited...
"
: . , . '444J. It. punishes .th.e.. min~rs unequally.. ,On_9. map rnig\lt pave";a claim:w.orth, £100, and
,HI 'anothei, probably. WQrth£-LQOQ, t\:!o;: pUlli.§h),ncnt.j!>.;:Ullequal, ·the :offence peing equal,?-=:YI(t? ;;
'.i l ' . ,
;4H2., The penalty"Jn fa(;t" is..ul'\l?qua~ ?~¥es. ., l' :"" , ' , ,,'. " ... " .
4443. Would it be
advantage if a t;naster miJ;ler,whQ.employstwo.or ~hree or more
I, lilborers,wasallowe,d··to ...takf1, OlIt, !l. sort qf ,cq!1~olidated PJiml1:'s: .nigl~t :th~~ .wOl~ld give
h;m
,,; ground, foe, his servants .in ,tho' ,same way ms,' bank :notes alee .consolidated;"a £-111ote and !t~£5
,,' ndte, .. and"that. the. uuit.pf qll~11ti.t.y. of,lapd:ft)lat.!lh9u.ld .,b!'l heldbymny ,one ~iner .. shouI4. be the
base of the quantity that should be lleld by ~h~. mai?t~r min.er" so that he couldtalu~ .the
" document fori one ,01: two or three, or ti ve, or for tel\ .?....."So lQng 'as ,he, took out tive'millers' rights
)', . and paid the, £5;. that. is, tq, !!lay, I; meal) ~Q, \QJ,lg. a~ "the reven\le .would not be. iQj\lrep.. ,!;,' ,'.f,!,:,
: ;:. ".' :.. ~4444, Do, youthinlt ,it w@1!}!;Ie a be~~er '!ly.stem to al!~w 'the s:,tme.,persq~r ~\>' t~lt(l. Q~~ as
muny miner's rights as he thought proper, and hold land in pl'oportio)1 ?-l do not; thJ~re would
"'qbe,ll saving ;in, the' clel'ical \',lbor,tthllt js the\only: diffcren,".e I . ~e,e,:. """ "
.' ',:o"
1).7
'
,4445. ·He ,would
ll)ote likely.. to lo~e ,sev,erpJ. Ithan,'to,lose, an :impor~an,t one; whicp, he
.;' .woiilO keep.safely, .perhapli .in, his bQx ?-'-Ye~i there.,·is·ft "difficlll.ty abo~,t, prqof ·~ow; .if}l ,;~an
, lose's his'document,.there iis, the"~,lltt, thpugl\··it cannot "ahv!],ys": be ,pl:oduced; and, is ~ot;"hYaYs ,
prpof;. it shows that it' was issued. to a man ,of.that, name. ' ", "
'L
' : .. : ,
":.1,,
'. ,;' I, , 4446.: In the case i of" this;y,aluable docllmelft; mjght :ther(l not. be a syi;!tem. pf l'egistration,
" ' which.,in ,t.he .case of the loss, of the document would ..en.able it ·to: be,.tr.aced ?-;1;es",1, think. so,
for the safety {,f' the .miner, and' no:t only for' him ,but,of the.sh~~,eh,glders. , . ,,', . .,', :', ' j ' , ,<,:
~".
,·4417. Have you ever. known any cllse:>.in whic\L,the ,em:J?loyer of' lapo)." has,fo,)lnd that at
the time of a disp,lIte his own servants have turne.;;l. 1'9Un,d an,<;l. a,verl'eq..tha~.they' hav.e;:I:JOt winer's
rights ?-;-Yes, and 1 hav.e known servants try and jump th;e c,laims \If theh,own,ernployers. I
'\: bave .know.n· a,man go and get o.ut a miner's, l'igh~ for the w.OI,kman ang,gi~e.it ~o ,hijll, and this
'j man wHl produce the miney's right us jr. he 1[lj,d t,ak~!1.it out and pajd'for, i.t ,\li.llJseJf.,
Al\ that
,.: would be,.done away with 'under the sylltem.pl'qpos!3d.,...
';;;" ',."

. ' ".2
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. 444~. Do' you think 'it';wollld be an imp'rovement ·if the GOllrt"of 'Mil'l'e&:,ll!td"ol'lgfnal1:iiIt. \v.ij;'Ilel',
jurisdictio~ in heavy minin9' displltl~S besides itsappellat: jurisdiction"?.:..... Yes, it ',voll:ld .i3aV:&'~2Js:t~'i62;
expenso, no doubt. to the millers; because there are eertam eases,that come'befol'e the warden
that only come hcfm'e him for the sake of entering upon the displlte, with··the intentiOllof going
to the Court of Mines afterwanis.
.
4449, In fact, having been taken before the warden in the first instance, the·parties upon
the appeal have an opportunity ot amending their 'hands by bringing: ev·idence; ;by bei'nginstructed whllt evidence to bl'ing, .which evidClfce may, in some cases, be false evidence'in'ifact'?Yes; I think, when an oppeal was made from the warden's decision to the Court of Mines, if it
. turlied out there should be fl'esh 'evidence brought in; I ihillk it, ought to be dismissed by the
COlll't of Mines and bl'ought before the wlll'den again.,"
:
"',,
, -',
4450, And if lie,V- mattm' was wanted to 'be introduced it should he a new case ?-Yes.
", 4-1:;'i l. It goes before the pllblic as a reversal of the decision of the warden, when in: fact
it is, a decision given upon new matter?-Yes. Anything that tends to throw the slightest
.,
discredit on the waI'den must be always'injudicious.·
4452. Ha\.-e YOIl' any "obseITatiolls" to make" upon the system of'making officel's on the
gold fields responsible for money that they'never handle nOi' even" see ?-Yes", I do l16iithink
the wardens ought to have anything to say to that, I think they ollght to be only jlldicill;\ officers.
4453. They ought not to be receivers of moneys ?-I thillk so, Rilld I see no occasion for
it to go beyond the Treasury Depart.ment, in anyway in the warden's office.
4454 If instead of' the present warden's jurisdiction; the warden had an organised court,
there would be a clerk to that court ?-Yes.
'
'".
4455. And he would receive all moneys "paid in, would not he ?-In that.case the clerk
to the warden's cOllrt would lnwe to be 011 the same footing as the clerk, to the petty sessions,
at pre::lent there is nothing of the kind unless whatever fines are exacted, and they are paid
immE.diately ovel'.
"
.
4456, You are ,probably aware that under the Act, preceding the present one, although
the wardens had the title of wardens, they really had jurisdiction only as justices of the peace?
-Yes.
. ,
,
4457: Do you think, considering the attention that has been devoted to the perfecting of
,the processes of those courts of petty se.ssions' and their organization, it would be beneficial if
we I'everted to that principle find again gave' the 'wardens jurisdiction' as justices; the.y 'would
then he assisted by a clerk, and the Cl\SeS brought befol'e them w:)Uldhe placed O'n: record like
other pel,ty se'ssion cases: J?o.youseenny disadvantage .in' reverting to that principle ?-Only
one. . "
.
1:458. What is that ?-That I think any person adjudicating upon ,mining disputes
requires to haveari.· almost trained knowledge, und that the ordinary petty sessions does not
posses,s.
.
,
. 1459., Would' not-that apply to ,any difficult case coming before' ,the petty sessions, that
the ,riiligistrate 0ught to have this knowledge and education ?~l do not think it does apply so
strongly because they can always get books and read .up, hut' you cannot do that irt ntilling
disputes.
;
, . 4460. Then if-the power of ordinary justice WIIS limited to 'he,\ring cases with II.ssessors,
.and the police magistrate 'VIlS only empDweredtoadjudicate by himself,' would tlmt be'hetter
" with that limi'tation ?-Thatwould only be in,mining districts,. and the assessors wOllhhrlways
be miners.
"
4461.' It .was suggested by one, witness that 'the ordinary justice should only have power
.
tq issue an \rijunc~i6n ~ntniniilg cases~ ,S!:rppose; forinstl!h~e, the warden of the district 'were
absent, 'oi' fl'Om sickriess:oi; 'O'ther cause could not attend, 'that it would he' very' desirabledn' the
ease of any 'per~on encroachi'ng-upon the claim of'another that his working should be stopped?
.-;-1 do nDt think i~ desirable to give ol'diqary justices that power.
:
, "4462. Do' you ~cO!\sider it'ri'ecessltry that the; wal:den 'should'go to the spoUn all cases PNot'in
cl~ses; but in; sorri~.
;:'
"
~,
'
'."
4463.Shoi.t'jti b:e' be·reqlli'fed to go upon the application of .one ~ideior only upon the
application o( hoth; or should' it be left ,in, his' disGretioh ?-It should be left entirely.in :his
disCr'etion', I s'Iiolil;l' say:.. "...
"'. _..
:,' : . ,
",
.
'"
4464. In the first instan'~e 'you would issue the HimmOlls as.in an ordinarypet,ty sessions
case ?-That would be left ir! tltt::' wardeT!'s·di~ci't:tiori ~oo; 'he wOllld, be able to' judge from the
complaint hiid' bfilfore him whether it w~s,nece'sslil'y to go' at once and hellr the case on the spot.
o
4'1:f:l~::Wo?-la: ,not' it be: a<;l r,isable tliatthe 'defendant should al ways have at.least twentyw
four hours' notice iIlmost cases;· oi' "at 'all· everits 'some 'reasonable time ?-In places like this,
cert.ainly; but YOIl must rememher, you.>W:iU ,·llaye ;.,tOj~'.!'I.l~ake provision for what will happen in
rushes, and aU that kind of thing. l'{ushes, J suppose, will take place, and there are an immense
llumber of disputes that the warden might hear'three or four upon the ground without bringing
the people into court at all.
4466. Do YOII think that the gratuitous administration of justice in mining cases leads to
an increased number of cases ?-I do, decidedly.
4467. What chal'ge would you propose in those eases ?-I should think ten shillings
will be quite sufficient at present.'
4468, The expense of taking a summons out in the petty sessions I think amounts to
five and sixpence, the summon" and information ?-Yes.
4469. But if the Stale supplies a leading officer, an officer to visit ~he ground, I Bllppose

all
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Mr. w. BUI~.r; five and sixpence would be hardly enough ?-In all cases I think they ought to be able to pay

2il1r;:,~W862'; tim shillings. It used to be £2, I think, under the old system.

'
4470. At present, when a person applies for a lease he has to pay a sum of £5 for survey
charges, and the same amount to answer the costs of objectors ?-Yes.
4471. And in addition he pays a quarter's rent ?-Yes.
4472. Would not it be better to revert to the former principle, that if a party applied for
a lease he might enter into a recognizance to guarantee that if the lease were granted he would
take it up ?-There is no occasion to enter into a recognizance at all; it very seldom happens
,
that objections do occur at all.
4473. Is not it very desirable to check the applications of persons who apply, not having
the slightest intention to work the ground unless some neighbor is finding something ?-Yes.
4474. And they will keep a large extent of ground in reserve unworked, many months,
and they will risk the mere forfeiture of £5 or £10 for the contingent advantage ?-I do not
see the advantage of it.
4475. Would not it be a less hardship to require that some arrangements should be made
'for sureties to enter into a bond to' execute the lease if granted, than to make the party at once
pay up a quarter's rent in addition to the other expenses; because, if his intentions are really
bona fide, it' can be no hardship to require him to enter into a bond, but it is very often a
hardship to make a person pay up hard cash ?-I would certainly advocate the payment of the
rent.
4476. Do you think the present amount of ground for residence allowed to miners if'
sufficient ?-No, I would give them an acre.
4477. Would you give them an'acre in a town ?-No, certainly not.
4478. ,Would the present amount, which is an eighth of an acre, be sufficient there
-Yes, I think quite so.
.
4479. And you would give them an acre where the residences were detached ?-Yes;
I was speaking of the local districts..
4480. Have you known any cases where the occupants of land, for residence only, have
had the power to impede mining by setting up a claim to the ground for residence, where
another party wished to get a lease of it for mining?-Yes.
4481. Would it be a useful provision if the person who only used ground for residence
that was wanted for mining upon, were paid compensation for his tent, or house and garden ?Yes, if adjudged by the warden or some competent person.
4482. And if the power of remo\"al existed, the holding of these largely increased areas
for residence purposes would not injure the mining interests ?-I think it would not injure the
mining interests with that clause.
4483. Do you ,think that the present system, by which the warden has to get his
decisions enforced in the Court of Mines is a good and sound system 7-1 do not.
4484. At distant places like the Omeo and lhe Buckland, and others of the minor gold
fields, may it not oftcn happen, in .consequence of the absence of the representative of the Court
of Mines, the bailiff, or whatever he may be, that decision of the warden may not be enforced?
-It virtually becomes annulled.
.
'
4485. Although the warden is by the law considered qualified to make the judgment rYes, but it does not give him, the power to enforce it. I have seen the warden obliged to
summon, or get other parties to summon, a party for a breach of bye.laws, in ord~r to enforce his
own decision.
4486. W ouIa not it be better to give jurisdiction to the justices, say to the police
magistrates, Hnd abolish the warden's special jurisdiction, because the magistrate can enforce'
his' own decision ?-'-The only difficulty I see, and the only reason why all justices should not
have power is, that they have not got the mining knowledge in the Court of Petty Session they
require.
4487. J3ut if that were vested only in a police magistrate; would there be an objection
then in vesting it in the petty sessions ?-No; because aU the police magistrates are wardens.
4488. Can you give the Commission any information about the different licenses on the
gold fields for using Crown lands, quarry licenses, and timber licenses, and charcoal licenses and
others; would the revenue be benefited if many of those licenses were reduced in amount ?-I
can scarcely answer that question unless I had the scale before me.
'4489. Does anything else occur to you to speak to ?-No.
.
4490. In the present Gold Fields Act, though there is power in the warden to hear cases
of water rights, there is no power to enforce his decision, so that whatever his decision may be,
it remains a dead letter 1-Yes, until it goes to the Court of Mines and is enforced by the judge.

r

The witness withdrew.
Adjourned.
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Members prfjr;en(: ..
The Hon. J. B. HUMFFRAY, M.P., in the Chair;
Professor, McCoy, '" ;
I'
, . C., Mollison; Esq.' ..
"'. :
Mr. Edward Harper exami,?ed.
4491. You are one of the· mining sUJ,'veyors for this district ?-Yes. ,
' '. lIfr.(E. Diuper,
4492. How long have you been so· engaged ?-I think three years J;lst month.
.23rd.Sept., 1~61!.
4493. Have you been engaged in, gold. mining, yourself on .your own account ?-:-Pretty, 1
largely previously to the circular which was issued.
4494. Have you considered the subject as.to th.e propriety' of selling aurifer9us lands at ..
all ?-I find that a very great inconvenience, in this district.
4495. The private 'property,?-Yes. In. the early part of the. settlement onhis district a
great deal of the land was sold within the ·town, im,mediately within the locality of ,the·now:
being worked line of reef, then little known, and. we find the quartz claims have in consequence
been very. much circumscribed in some instances whei'e two-thirds of the reef in claims have,
gone entirely under this purchased property, and immense sums of money have been expended'
on those claims on which portions of their reef would go under private property, and they are

,
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4496. What do you think of the policy,of selling the gold with the land ?-I sho,uld say 'II
it was very bad policy.
4497. Do you think it would be injurious to the mining interests generally.if the gold. c'
was alienated with the land ?-Y~s, certainly.
4498. From the views you have expressed, do, .you think it is desirable to have some law
passed to regulate and authorise mining 'on private property ?:....-Very desirable indeed ..
4499. Would you make it compulsory on the owners of private property to allow of
mining on certain equitable conditions whenever required to permit it ?-Certainly; I think it
would always be desirable.
4500. You would not leave it optional with the owners of private property to say whether
mining should or should riot be carried on ?-Certainly not.
4501. Would you give the owner of private property the same privilege.to mine his land
that you would private parties ?-Providing the owners of claims immediately adjoining and
taken up, and including portions of this private property, in which portions of the reef belonging
to the said claims ha.d expended very large sums of money for the purpose of prospecting ,the ,',
line or working their claims, were considered.
4502. Are we to understand you to say, in all cases where the land has been worked up
to the boundary, and the parties had expended a large amount of money and labor, you would
give them the preferent choice of working within the private property?-Yes. They haye.
been excluded up to the present time. They should take the full value they are entitled to
under the regulations of the district.
4503. You think they should have the option of working into the private property ?-In
cases where a large sum of money has been expended on a very small area of ground.
4504. Of course you ,must be aware that the parties who took up that gr<;>und knew
they had no right to go under the private property as the law now stands; they took that up
on their own risk ?-A great many of them'were ,quite ignorant, and many of them have been
under the belief they could work on the private property.
4505. In ordinary cases would you not permit the owner of private property to mine
his own land if he choose, just the same as you would allow any other miner to do so ?-Yes, if
it could be done without detriment to those who held the privileges of miners.
4506. Anybody now can be a miner by taking out a miner's right, anyone having
private pr'operty, who chooses to go into mining operations himself, can do so; you would
permit him to apply a portion of his own ground for'mining purposes the same as any other
miner would be allowed to take up ground ?-I think so.
4507. So far as your present opinion goes you are decidedly opposed to the alienation of
the precious metals with the land ?-Certainly.
450S, Have you anything to suggest with .regard to any new regulation with reference
to the mining surveyors ?-Nothing definite, except that I think they ought to be placed under
a better footing than at present.
4509. What would you suggest by way of improvement; do you think they ought:to be
paid by salary or by fees ?-If they were paid by salary they would hold a better position.
4510. Would it put them in a more independent position ?-I think so, and enable them
more efficiently to discharge a sometimes unpleasant duty, because at the present time the
remunerative official work is very far from being a compensation for the unremunerative'_
official work.
4511. You think there are many unpaid duties imposed upon them 'according to the
present system ?-Yes, sufficient to occupy one-half of their time, and at seasons the other half.
There is not sufficient work during the one-half to pay them a respectable income, and many of
them are badly o f f . ! i l
.'
4512. From your ,observation of the gold fields bere, do you think tbat if an ample
supply of water were given to the miners, it would enable much more ground to be worked
more efficiently than at the present time ?-My opinion is ,that we cannot better them; I think
No. 10,3 lI.
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Jdr. E. Harper, they have abundance of water. Two-thirds of the money expended in watcr supply unfor:IIltd~~8611. tunately has been thrown away, in my opinion.,
.
4513. Thrown away because the water could not be made available ?-Not available.
4514. If conduction pipes were attached ,to the reservoirs, it might be made available?
-In some districts, but not the whole.
.
4515. Woul~ that arise from the geographical position of the districtr-No, from the
injUdicious selection of the sites; and in many cases that could not be avoided.
4516. :From your knowledge of the auriferous character of this neighborhood, what is
",;'
:". your opinion of the present prospects of this gold field ?-I have been a great deal over the
~ '.- .. district, and from my 'little knowledge of the features of auriferous districts, I should imagine
there is a very large area of ground untried, and very remunerative ground.
4517. You think, so far as you are able to judge, that there is ample encouragement for
the expenditure of labor and capital in the further development of this district ?-I am strongly
of opinion the!'e is, that snch would be the result of' " finds" for years to come.
4518. Do you think the claims in this district are too large or too small ?-l think the
present extent of ground held by miners is quite adequate, in fact, almost too large, because
where they have too large a length 'of line the capital in possession of those parties is not
sufficient to develop the whole of that claim. I have seen in this district, in various quarters'
where the claims are small, the yields on those lines have been treble and quadruple the yield~
of those on lines where the claims have been larger.
4519. Does not that arise, to some extent perhaps, from the quartz being richer in those'
neighborhoods where the smaller claims are taken up ?-No ; I think not.
4520. Do you think stone of average yield taken up by small parties has been more '
in the smaller areas the work has
efficiently worked than. when taken up in 'large areas
been more efficiently done, and the ground has been better prospectep than in thecaseoflarger areas; .
and although the stone has net yielded more gold, there has been more gold yielded from those claims.
4521. Have you not heard objections made by capitalists to the investment of money in
small claims ?-Frequently their ideas are too premature, many of those men have been interested
in Cornwall, and seen large areas held, but here it would be a monopoly.
.
4522. So that your opinion, so far as your observation has gone, is in favor of small·
claims ?-Yes.
4523. Have you considered the question at all, as to the desirability of inflicting a finc ,.
rather than forfeiture in a'case where a man has allowed his miner's right to run out, or has lost
his miner's right; supposing, in such a case, the warden was authorised to inflict a fine instead
of forfeiture when a satisfactory reason could, be given why the man has not his miner's right,
what would you say to that ?-I think it would be very popular.
4524. Do you think it would have a tendency to prevent injustice being frequently done?
-Very often. The other day a person lost his miner's right through inadvertence; I made a
valuation, somewhere about £120; the warden asked him for his miner's right, and unfortunately he had to state that his right had run out Hbout a week or two, and in consequence he.
lost every farthing.
4525. Not only his claim but his improvements ?-Yes, his compensation.
4526. Do you think it would be advisable to allow the judge of the Court of Mines to
consider the question of the forfeiture of the lease for the non-fulfilment of covenants instead of
having to appeal to the Government to do so, do you think any advantage would arise therefrom.
Suppose, for instance, I saw a man in possession of a piece of ground which he neglected, still
he held the lease, and I wished to work that ground, would you give me power to summon tliat
man before the warden or the Court of Mines, to show cause why that ground should not be
forfeited ?-Yes, it would save time; and in many cases where parties had held land for two
.
or three years there has been difficulty in consequence.
4527. The warden cannot take action until he is moved to do so ?-Just so.
4528. Would you give a party seeking to be put in possession the privilege of summoning the delinquent before the warden, supposing you inflicted a fine ?-There would be no
redress for the party applying for the same. Perhaps the man has only £.5 in his pocket, and
he wants to do something.
4529. You w'ould not gh:e any greedy individual an opportunity of snatching up a piece
of ground and getting an immediate forfeiture, because a man, through poverty or illness, or It
variety of little circumstances, might be prevented fulfilling the covenants of his lease; but you
would give h,im an opportunity of explaining why he had not fulfilled those covenants, and inflict
perhaps a small penalty on him ?-Yes.
, 4530, Would you allow the' warden to give costs where a man failed to prove his claim
in an ordinary case ?-Yes, decidedly so.
.
4.531. In cases of leases you ,vould give an appeal to a higher court?-I would.
4532. Would you
the warden power to deal with petty mining partnership cases?
-,I think they might be very judiciously disposed of by t.he wardens.
4533. Havo you any general impression as to the best method of rewlIJ.'ding prospectOl;s,
so as to give a stimulus to it as a· business ?- I think a reward ought to be· given; but I Gm
inclined to think the reward ought to go in shape of support of men who thoroughly understand
mining in all its features to prospect, because men who have sufficient means will not devote
G
their time to prospecting.
4534. Would· they not devote their time if they lmd the anticipation of profit which
would follow from granting them extended claims, for instance, on every new lead or reef t~at
they might discover, with power, of' CoUl'S~, to sell it to miners ?-There are hundreds who are

